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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Notice of foreclosure—Ida 8 Bartlett
—Harry B Conary
Parcber Pharmacy
Admr notice—Joseph M Higgins
Uncalled for bank deposits
Ellsworth Loan A Building Ass’n
Shareholders’ meeting.
Augusta, Mb.:
Gannett Pub Co—Female help wanted
CUMBBBLAND MILLS, MB.!
8 D Warren A Co—Men wanted
Boston:
Real estate salesman wanted

YoiCan Make 1917 A
bank

k.

Happy Year

account with us is

a

tangible

It will give you great satisfactk to know that you have funds where
th/ are Absolutely Secure and
bearing
a lir rate of interest.
Your account is
in ted.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
WKBK DATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m., 4.28 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

l

AT ELLSWORTH

In

POSTOPFICB.

!

Days.

Fro* West—6.41

am;

4.23 pm.

From East—11.10

a m;

6.22 p

MAILS CLOSE

Going West—10.40

a

Going East—6.10

m;

a

AT POSTOFFICl
m;

3 55

m.

m.

p

Registered mall should lie
an

m.

5.50 p

at

postolllce half

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER
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KLLsVtORTH.

at

Midnight Tuesday,

.Ian. <J, 1917.
taken at the powei
| From observations
station of the Har Harbor A Union Kivei
Power ( «.. in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
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itation
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clear cloud,snow
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cloudy
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f:-ir
cloudy

cloudy cloudy,snow

.07

.01

temperature for December,26.7°
year 1916,44.7°

Total rainfall for year 1916, 43.31 inches.
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Butter taper Printed at
The American Office
PRi'-E

;3 -d I.inn water-proof and trrease-proof vegetable parch
; rintrd with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
There ig cheaper paper ou the market; none better

r
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500 sIpwn

printing:

pound size, $2.0t); fault-pound size, $1.75
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$2.75
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PIKE AM AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Hepreseating

ojie leading companies of this

some

411 Fruit Growers
are

countries

Tax-payers of Ellsworth

STANDARD5TOCK

warned that property on
which taxes are not paid
will be advertised for sale
this month.
To save cost,
call at
should
tax-payers
once and settle.
are

luch as Pe«r« 30, li«*is .33 and
berry Trees sw> M (sour .40
We can »up|.Jy ail stoi Uta.t y«'U may
want, Get our cat.th out aid price#
Jelore placing your oitra elsewhere.
i\ll orders must lie Uerd before
delivMarch
fur irtoir
l. Ii>l7.
srv.
Write
tor
ft' earAlouiies.

HANCOCK COUNTY K3SERY CO.

J. H. Bkesnahan, Collector.

HdE

■

foreign

PAY YOUR TAXES

interest tin

SURRY.

and

I

PLUMBING.

Wood Wanted
We

Hit Water Heating, Furnau
Work and Jobbing.

are in
tin* n
White Birch, Yelk* Birch,
Bock Maple,
also Poplar.

Good

quality

kct for

Prices,

acco

of stock.

tog

to

Twenty Yesrs* Experience.
Personal a tentlon
or mail orders

at our office or addrt-

(iranf St., Ellsworth. Me.
Telephone 173-2.

NURSE

CLOTHINIG
before 'be public of
at again
entering the
Come and inspect
my lit
^ants. Let me save yon money
Cleansing and Repairing
leM*

—-

DAVID
Main (street,

1

bu

# suite a-J
L

Pro'.4r

frienO

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY',

Ellsworth Hardwid Co.

ncinity

Done.

ness.”

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth
Capital, 9100,000.

|
j

You Plan Well for the New Year
j

foreriggiug

away wheu an oil barge
in Portland harbor in

repaired

at

Portland,

is bound from

)
;

dragged into her
a

and

Bangor

carried

for

recent ga e, has
proceeded. She

Bridgeport

the high school,

Prudent is the person who looks ahead and plans
well for the new year—who maps out the course of
safety and pursues it. Your account is invited.

J

The Ellsworth schooner Lavolta, which
had foresail torn and

Surplus and Profits, 9125,000.

!

|

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,Maine

|

with

Charles S. Thomas, of
blocks. The roadway is of brick with a
Eden, are in Boston, w here Mrs. Thomas I
granite curbing. The electric cars run
entered the Massachusetts general hospital
back for ten mileH to a gulf port, and it
for a critical operation on the stomach.
is bricked all of the way. It runs through
All hope for her speedy recovery.
Mr.
most of the way, making
and Mrs Thomas have many friends in orange groves
it a very pleasant ride. There are splendid
Ellsworth.
fishing and hunting there. 1 met quite a
The Methodist church was tilled last
from Maine here
Mr.

and

Mrs.

number of

Sunday evening, when Dr. C. C. Knowlton gave an intensely interesting and instructive lecture on tuberculosis, its cause

people

West Ellsworth’s tame
This
the

and methods of

I

cow moose

Dollardtown

moose

is

dead.

her appearance in
neighborhood early last

made

COl NTY MOVING DAY.
New

County Officials Assumed Office

Monday.
Monday was moving day at the county
courthouse, when several new county
officials assumed office.
There i< but one change on the board of
county commissioners, Capt. W. S. TreSherw.»rgy of Surry succeeding W. H

mumps.
L.

Trundy of Sorrento

was

in

was

illustrated

_

—

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICE.'

F* call

jSKSS.WfiWt'K

of

appointed

prevention. The lecture
fall, and early in October made herself at man, of Bar Harbor. As a matter of fact,
by slides prepared by the
Mr. Floyd
Howard B. Moor, of Ellsworth, is the real
home in Jerome Floyd’s barn.
United
States
health
service.
public
EllBworih yesterday.
from the successor of Mr. Sherman, having been
obtained official permission
W. A. Alexander, district deputy I. O.
commissioners of fish and game to keep reelected for the full six-year term after
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will elect O.
F., left Monday for official visits to the moose, and many people from far and serving by appointment for two years,
officers to-morrow evening.
lodges in the western part of the county,
She while Capt.
see her at his place.
Treworgy was elected for
There will be a regular meeting of Irene where he will install officers. Officers near called to
two years to complete the term made
*H8 also brought to Ellsworth, where for
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening.
were installed Monday evening at Brookvacant by the death of Capt. Henry J. Joy,
a time she was kept at M. B. Young’s.
Mrs. Harry W. Haynes left last evening, lin, last evening at West Brooksville, and
Mr. Moor has
On Christmas day Mr. Floyd found her of Ellsworth, of which
for a visit of a few week in Brockton, to-night will be installed at Castine.
He
M. L. Allen of Mt.
dead, apparently from natural causes. served two years.
was
Mass., and Brooklyn, N. Y.
accompanied by Frank S. Call as The game commissioners were notified, Desert, the third member of the boird, is
Mrs. Chester L. Bailey of Searsport, grand marshal.
chairman for the next two years.
and Chairman H. B. Austin, in his reply
The firemen were called out last Wed- says: “This case has developed the same
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. Sherman retires from the board of
C.
and
wife.
R.
an
Bonsey
alarm
first as all other similar cases. It is quite county commissioners after a full term of
Capt.
nesday evening by
sounded
on
the
of
whistle
the hardwood apparent from observation
when
that
six years. 'Though a democrat in politics,
Fred E. Doyle and wife of Millinocket
spent New Year’s with Mr. Doyle’s par- factory. The cause was the burning out moose appear so tame, mingle with cattle politics have had no part in his adminisof the factory smokestack, which was and can be easily
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doyle.
captured, they are tration of county affairs, and be has been
converted iuto a fountain of fire, which sick, and will not live long. This bas
an
admirable official.
His retirement
The members of the Unitarian parish
showered sparks in threatening profusion
been the invariable result in cases of this leaves the board wholly republican for the
enjoyed a delightful New Year party at
on the building and near-by lumber piles.
first time in six years.
kind.”
the parsonage Monday evening.
No damage was done.
names
in
me pronate omce, kov
The January committee of the ConE. Chase as register.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
succeeds E.
He
The annual business
meeting of the
gregational church will meet with Mrs.!
Baptist society will be held in the church I Clifford Carter was home from Bangor assumed charge of tie office Monday
H. M. Hall Thursday afternoon at 330
Air. Chrsc retnes with a splenmorning.
this afternoon at
four
o’clock. There
over Sunday.
James L. C ook and wife left yesterday
did record as register. During the year
will be a social supper at 5.30, with roll
in
visfor Boston and New Bedford where they
Mrs. Frank E. Fernald is
Bangor
just closed he made a new record for feeB
call; and at 8 o’clock an address by Rev.
will spend the remainder of the winter.
her sou Fred.
turned in to the county $598.50.
George H. Hamlen, D. D., of Lewiston. iting
The Woman’s club met yesterday with Every member of the church and conHorace
F.
Wescott
of
Misses Lura and Ruth Treworgy left toEllsworth
Mrs. Henry Gould. Mrs. Isabel Hall Rob- gregation is earnestly
succeeds Boyd
A. Blaisdell of Frankrequested to be day for a visit in New York.
bins gave an interesting talk ou Colorado.
Frank Moore, who has employment at lin, as county treasurer, and was on
present. The public is invited to the evenForrest R. Treworgy, senior at the Uni- ing meeting.
Rockland, spent Christmas with Mrs. duty early Monday. Mr. Blaisdell has
served most efficiently as county treasversity of Maine, who uas spent the holiueorge w. Lovell was arraigned in the Moore hdVe
urer for the past four years.
days at home, returned to Orono to-day. Ellsworth municipal court last Saturday
Mildred and Mary Fernald, who
Misses
It was general moving day at the jail
The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian on two complaints, one for assault and have been home for a visit, have returned
house, for all except those in the western
church will have a cooked-food sale at the
battery committed on his mother, Mrs. to South Paris.
extension. F. O. Silsby and wife have
vestry next Saturday afternoon, beginning David Lovell, and the other for larceny of
Eben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes and
moved back to Amherst, and Sheriff Ward
a watch.
On the first complaint he was
at 2.30.
John Whitney have returned to Bowdoin, W. Wescott and wife have moved in
from
There w as no service at the Congrega- found guilty, and sentenced to sixty days and Reuel Whitcomb to Orouo.
BluehilJ. Deputy Sheriff and Turnkey
tional church Sunday morning, the paa- in the Baugor work jail, and a fine of flO
The members of the girls’ garden and Fred A. Patten of Ellsworth went on
and costs, or thirty days additional imtor. Rev. R. B. Mathews, beings victim of
canning club are requested to meet Fri- j duty Monday, succeeding J. H. Macomber.
prisonment in default of payment. He
the mumps.
day evening at the home of Mrs. B. S.
Fred L. Mason, county-attorney, enwas also found guilty on the second comMiss Margaret King, who has spent the
to organize for the coining sea- | tered upon a new terra Monday,
Jellison,
having
but this complaint was filed.*
plaint
Christmas vacation at home, returned
son.
Any wishing to join for this year been elected for another term of two
Mrs.
Celeste
Chamberlain
of
Harding,
are cordially invited to attend.
Saturday to New York, to resume her
years, to succeed himself.
Elgin, 111., a native of Ellsworth, died
studies iu music.
Sheuff Wescott’a complete list of depAlfred V. Smith died Monday night, at
December 20, at Pasaaei a. Cal., where she
his home on Mill street,after an illness of uties, with three changes from the list
At the regular meeting of the Ellsworth
had been two years for her health.
Mrs.
Mr. Smith’s condition
teachers’association next Friday evening,
several months.
previously announced, is as follows:
Harding was born in Ellsworth, and was
Misa Florence M. Hale, State agent for
Amherst, Cecil W, Crosby,
improved during the summer, and his
married to the late Daniel J. Chamberrural education, will be the speaker.
Bluebill, Ernest L. Osgood.
many friends were hopeful of his complete
lain June 15, 1874. Two years later they
recovery. He had been employed by the
Brooklin, Thomas C. Stanley.
A. E. Moore has nove l his dry goods
moved to Elgin, where Mr. Chamberlain
lumber concerns here the past thirty years,
Brooksville, Fred J. Perkins.
store to the Dorr building, three doors
was
in
business
until his death and was a valued
engaged
j
employee, trusty and
Bucksport, Chandler M. Wilson.
above bis former location ou Main street,
in WOO.
In 1907 Mrs. Chamberlain was faithful.
Mr. Smith leaves a widow one
Bar
Harbor, John Suminsby (civil),
where he h:is larger and more convenient
sou- Leone,
and
Mrs.
two daughters
married to David J. Harding,salesman for a
Marion Nickerson and Vliss Zelma Smith.
George E. Clark (liquor).
quar.eiB.
Boston clothing bouse, who died in April,
The funeral will be held at
the
home
Castine, George M. Perkins.
Grand chancellor Clarence A. Richards, 1914. The only near relatives are a sister,
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Dedham, Leslie F. I'.urrill.
of Dauiariscoita, will i ay an official visit Mrs. EJla A. Belknap, and a niece, Miss
l)eer Isle, Paul W. Scott.
to Donaqua 1 dge, K. o( P., this evening. Maude Belknap, both of Boston.
>1 i 1 bridge Shipbuilder l>ea»d.
Ellsworth, Fred A. Patten.
There w ill be work in tbe rank of esquire,
An important transaction
in Bangor
Elmer E. Sawyer, senior member of the
East brook, Vernon G. Haslam.
residential property is the purchase
and ajbanquet.
by
firm of Sawyer Bros., MilFranklin, Samuel A. Bragdon.
Heurv VV. Cush man, president of the shipbuilding
died
of
Austin Y. Frazier, aged eleven years, Merrill Trust Co., of ibe residence of Mrs.
bridge,
yesterday morning
pneuUouldsboro, James A. Hill.
monia.
has been committed to tbe State school Fred H. Small i.i Broadway. The house
Orland, Irvin K Saunders.
He was and large lot are among the most desirably
for boys at South Portlaud.
Penobscot, Norris L. Grindell.
located in the city. The house is three
COMING EVENTS.
Marshal
institution
tbe
to
taken
by City
Southwest Harbor, John J. Cart-r.
glories in height and has a
large lot ex
Silvy last Thursday.
tending from Broadway to Pine street,
Swan’s Island, Stinson Hooper (P. O.
Thursday evening, Jan. 4, at Odd Felwith an attractive lawn to the south and
lows hall
Leroy Small, w bo was injured recently a large stable of most attractive
Dancing assembly for Odd Minturn).
design
while flaying basket-ball, and was criti- in the rear. The north side of the house
Feiiows, Rebekahs and members of their
Stonington, Km ben W. Cousins.
Winter Haroor, Frank E. Weston.
cally ill last week, is now improving, is owned and occupied by F. W. Ayer and lamilies.
Peritonitis family. Mr. Cushman will make exthough still seriously ill.
tensive changes and improvements, and
developed from his injury.
will
occupy it with his family when they
Nellie 8., wife of Dr. George P. Allen, are completed. The property was preis ill of

Frank

1

Best qm
inent pa
with new

Principal .Stoddard,

and women.
Your account is invited.

Fulton J. Redman of Ellsworth, Dr. J.
D. Phillips of Southwest Harbor, and
Herbert C. Emery, of Bar Harbor, have

lum ber.

clear

fair

81—

Representative-elect Fulton J. Redman,
who has been in New York several weeks,
arrived home Friday, and left Saturday
for Augusta.
Mrs. Redman, who is now
in Lakewood, N. J., will join him soon in
Augusta for the legislative session.

aa legislative committee
County Good Roads association, by Roy C. Haines, president.
Officers of Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., were
elected last Friday evening as follows:
Leo J. Ward well, N. G.; Everett B. Morey,
V. G.; Fred P. Haynes, secretary; W. A.
Alexander, treasurer; H. C. Jordan, John
P. Eldridge, Fred L. Mason, trustees.
At the Baptist church next Sunday the
morning service is the junior congrega*
tion, with music by the vested choir, and
sermon by the pastor on, “Some Famous
Soldiers of the Prince of Long Ago.” In
the evening, “Capital Stock for Life Busi-

Facilities

Every modern facility for the most
satisfactory transaction of business is
presented by us.
Absolute Safety—Perfect Convenience—Prompt Service is affordedr
you by this Bank—thus demonstrating the superior advantages reasonably within reach of all business men

,

of the Hancock

MAILS RECEIVED.

Week

|

Ralph M. Holmes, of the University of
Maine faculty, and Mrs. Holmes, who have
been visiting relatives in Ellsworth for a
few days, returned to-day. They were accompanied by Mias Hannah Holmes, who
will visit them.

been

effect Ocl. 2, 1916

Superior Banking

Alioe Mullsn.

—

No. 1.

Sftbfrtiscnunts.

though still confined to his bed, is mnoh
improved.
The literature olnb met Monday evening. The program: Roll-call, “Inventions
New and Interesting;” “The Cathedrals
o( England,” Airs. E. J. Collins; “Wood
Wastes, Results and Remedies,” Miss

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

AFTERNOON, JANUARY 3, 1917.

nissfl. Elizabeth
34 Pine St,

65-2
SUs worth Telephone

Googins,

Ellsworth.
Prices Reasonable

died at her borne in San Francisco DecemMrs. Allen was a native of Maryber 15.
land. Dr. Allen is a native of Surry. 1 e

visited

in

Ltlswoi

tb last

summer.

Officers of YVivurua encampment, I. O.
installed next Monday
O. F., will be
Harevening, by Dr. J. U. Patten, ot Bar
bor, grand junior warden of tbe grand
encampment. A banquet will be served
at 6 30.

Frank H. Bonsey, who

was

called here

by the illness of bis father, Capt.
c. Bonsey, expects to return to Sp ingBou»ey,
Capt.
Held.
Mass., to-day.
Roland

Cushman by her husband
gift. —Bangor News.
George P. Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls,
who ia spe.uliiig the winter at r$i. Petersburg, Fla., writes to The American from !
that growing resort town, under date of
Dec. 24: “Received the good old Ellssented to Mrs.
Christmas

as a

worth
to

get

weather

American,
it.

We

and

are

very glad ,
having beautiful j
waa

here, just like good hay

We Sell the Favorite Toilet Goode
Tooth Pasta
ooth Sr up
Tooth Powder

Face Powder
Hair Bruanes
Cold Cream
Send Your

Skin Lotion
bh^mppo tup

Children

weather

in July in Maine. This is a fine city; it
is kept nice and clean. The streets are
laid out 100 feet wide—sixty feet for
teams and twenty feet on each side for
sidewalks, laid in two colors pt cement

,

j

SB to school with tleir teeth cleaned by Parcber’s toothpaste.
Clean teeth help to give a clean bill of health, and
only needs
•C Parcher’s tooth |wste. Once nsed, beco res a household necessity. One tube given away with one dollar’s worth ol Nyals
goods.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BDITBD

Hi

I.—First

Lesson

Jan.

Quarter,

For

7,1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, John i, 1-18—Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, John
i, 4—-Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D.

M. Stearns.

In

these

Christ

we

four
see

portraits of
the King (Mat-

gospel

Him as

thew). the Servant (Mark), the Son of
Man (Luke) and the Sou of God (John)
—the same Jesus in each, revealed to
little differently, that we may
Him more fully and more intimately. This gospel is certainly the
eagle gospel, as the others are suggestive of the other fares of the cherubim,
the lion, the ox and the man. Here we
us

a

know

lifted far above the others and carried back to the beginning, before the
creation, to Him by whom ab things
are

were

created.

ills

name,

tne

oru

of God." takes us ba k to the ten time**
repeated "And God said" of (Jen. i.
along with f’s. xxxiii. 6, "By the Word
of the Lord were the heavens made."
Then on to Rev. xix. 13. when He shall
come in glory as “the Word of God."
How grand the statement in verse 3.
“Without Him was not anything made
that was made." reminding us also of
Col. i. HI. and leading us to exclaim
Jer. xxxii, IT.
I often think of and quote these
lines: "The Scriptures and the Lord
bear one most holy name; the written
and the Living Word are In all things
the same. Then the word of any one.
if sincere, is the utterance of the neart,
and in Him we see and know the heart
of God the Father. As Creator He is
too far above us to be known by us.
but when we see Him in human form,
the Word made flesh (verse 14», then
He comes near to us in such a way
that we may know Him. Though no
man hath seen God at any time, any
believer can see Him in the only begotten Son (verse 18). Those of whom
It Is written in Ex. xxiv. 11. “They saw
God and did eat and drink," saw uot
the Father, but the Son. whose goings
forth have been from the days of eternity (Micab. v. 2. margin). So was It
also with Abraham, and Jacob, and
Moses, and Joshua, and Gideon, and
Manoab. and Job, and Isaiah, and Daniel. Let us be content with the words
of our Lord to Philip. “He that hath
seen me bath seen the Father" (John
xiv, 9).
Not only is He God the Creator, but
He is the Life and the Light of men.
His first recorded utterance in Scrip
ture is. “Let there be light.’ ami then
we remember that “God.
who com
manded the light to sbiue out of dark
ness, hath shined in our hearts to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesi s * hrist"
(Gen. i, 3; II Cor. iv, 0). So peculiarly
is He the Life that there is no life
apart from Him. for "lie that hath
the Son hath life, and he tluit hath
not the Son of God hath not life
(1
John v. 12t.
Life and light and love
of
are three
the great words of this
gospel, and in Him a-one are found the
lie
is
three.
"ailed "the True Light
(verse 9). as He is also “the True
Bread from heaven." “the True Vine,"
the True Tabernacle" (John vi 32:
xv, 1: Heb. viii. 2).
John the Baptist
bore witness of the light that men
through him might believe, and one of
the last words of our Lord before He
ascended was, "Ye shall receive the
power of the Holy Ghost coming upon
you. and ye shall be witnesses unti>
me" (Acts i. 8. margin*. Could anything be more pitiful and pathetic than
the statement of lesson verses 10, 11.
that ne was in the world that He had
made, and it knew Him not. and Ilis
Yet so
own people received Him not.
it has ever been since Adam and Eve
turned from Him in the Eden, when
He placed them to enjoy Him and it
Israel would none of me. I would, but
ye would not. Ye will not come unto
me.
Such are some of His words con
cerning our treatment of Him. Y’et He
loves us and pleads with us. Although
He knows all the truth about us. He
is full of grace toward us; “full of
grace and truth.”
Praise God for the comfort aud the
assurance of verse 12. for
knowing
that 1 did truly receive Him as my
Saviour aud put ail my trust in His
precious blood, this, with the 'oliov
lng verse, made me certain that I had
become a child of God. born of God.
and. with John v, 24; I John ii. 12; isa
xllli. 25. and other words of life, gave
me
assurance of
the forgiveness of
sins that they would never be remem
bered against me aud that I had pass
ed from death Into life.
1 have had
this comfort row (June. 1915 > for forty-two years, ever since 1873. but had
been a church member In good standmg without such assurance for some
years before that.
It la not a feeling, but simply a resting on the Infallible word of God that
While Matthew.
it is as He says.
Mark and Luke refer quite fully to
the glory of the transfiguration. John
seems to sum It up in one sentence.
"We beheld His glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father" (verse
14). The only way of true humility
on our part (verse 15) and of victory
over all present vanities of this world
is to behold His glory according to II
Cor. III. 18. Then we shall be unable
*'
t self and circumstances and
Wes because of the glory of that
Pd because of the city we have
ntly been learning about, whose
\ the Glory of God and of the
Vets xxil. 11; Rev. xxi. 23).

\
I

dobnttumntta

JButual Bnufit Column.

"Helpful and Hopeful

Motto:

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
1
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mui
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopetull
Belncfortbecommoncood.lt Is for the comof inmon use—a public servant, a puiveyor
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
It solicits
terchange of ideas, lb this capacity
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comthis
In
It
respect
on the support given
of
munications must be signed, but the name
writer will not be printed except by permission.
or
al
Communications will be subject to appro'
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American.
KUsworih, Me.

good

■offerer from Rheumatism and Stomach
I had frequent Dizzy Spells,
end when I took food, felt wretched
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu-

Kingman; treasnrer, Maynard H Young;
secretary, Eunice F Young; gate-keeper,
Dewey Smith; Ceres, Julia Covey; Pomona, Alice Young; Flora, Olive Coolidge;
lady assistant steward, Laura Mears.

matism dreadfully, with pains in my
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and

The stars look down in their silvery light
On the old year, bidding its last good night
To the world it had carried on its way,
Through storm and sunshine, day after day.
The sum of its tragedies all had been told;
Its measure of sadness and joy enrolled
On the tablets of memory and hearts of men

RAINBOW, 206, NORTH BROOKHVI LLR.
Officers are as follows: Master, Walter

Clements; overseer, Josephine P Gray;
lecturer. Nelson Perkins; steward, Carl
Green; assistant steward, Arthur Gray;
chaplain, Elisabeth Dow; treasurer, Koscoe
1) Gray; secretary, Phebe D Weasel; gate-

well and I
truthfully say that
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicino
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruita-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
can

The shadows are falling away from the night;
The east is aglow with a rosy light;
The angels recorded another birth,—
to
A New Year is saying “good morning”
earth.
O, waken, ye children of men, and behold
The wonderful things the year will unfold,
And take ye your portion of darkness or light
Till as an Old Year it bids you “good night.”

quite

on

the

same

basis

as

the

keeper, Or.ro Griodle; Ceres, Fidelia Dow;
Pomoua, Vesta Hawes; Flora, Stella Lyinburner; lady assistant steward, Edna
Grindle.

prosperous

|

a

him

good

she

is

hope to

We

much

trip
impressions

better.

of

hear very
We want

soon

will

be

42U, FRANKLIN.
A special meeting was held Dec. 26 to
make arrangements for installation, Jan.
4. Cake, pie and coffee will be served.
Ladies are requested to bring cake or pie.
9CHOODIC,

of the minor details, and
sent it to him, at the same time advising
to

meeting officers

installed.

at the wrong time of the year, laid his
fields out in the wrong way. Spillman
mapped oat a coarse of procedure, even
many

to stick to the

Abont

farm.

A

two

that

He

morning.
the main

KA8T BLUKRlLL, 252.
was held

regular meeting

member may

Dec. 30.

Billy Sunday.

Evelyn Gray

attended State grange. I have
an idea she may tell us about some of the
addresses and interesting features of that

has

membership and

for

As it

was

Undeveloped

of the Colonial Daughters chapter
D. A. R.

one

guest.

there

was

next

born

was

liv. d

in

omnvinioations retrHrtJpoc^tiona
invited and will recetfjittention
when add reaped to any |*|U of the
MAINK CENTRAL. 01M
(

are

Frank H. Drummond, of Bangor, for
a recognised authority ol umbervaluations, died Sunday, aged
seventy-live years. For twenty years be
was superintendent for the spool plant of
the American Thread Co., and later agent
for the J. A P. Coates Co. Since retiring
from tbia business, he bad devoted bis
time to bis own tiniberland and real
estate interests, and bad also been acting
in an advisory capacity tor the American
Thread Co.
years
land

INDUSTRIAL

“modern” is the

suppose—that

to what of the old

as

Clough returned from

use, 1
in doubt

word I should

sometimes
is

we are

still

a

visit to

PQHTLAXD.

preserved.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Means

came

business, so there was no
Officers will be installed at the

regular meeting.

follows:

freight

which

train

was

in

a

bead-on collision with another freight
train on the Grand Trunk
railway near
Gilead

Christmas

on

were

eve,

when

four

killed, testified at a hearPublic Utilities Comhad failed to deliver to

order to peas the westGilead, and also to atop
his train by use of the airbrake when it
ran through that town without meeting
the other train.

GiveTfou*
HOME
Guaranteed Walls
Ordinary walla requin

home

in

|

|

__

that he is

so

both well

and

popularly

known.

Spillman

is chief

of the office of farm

management in the bureau of plant industry at the department of agriculture.
He gets more mail than the President of
the United States. His province is to
answer questions.
He knows more than
any man in the country about how to
make the farm pay; so he does not run a
farm, but tell others how. He knows just
what to do in any part of the United
States.

Spillman has to
help him get

to

have
out

some

the

300 Assistants

answers

to the

questions sent.
▲ few years ago a man wrote Spillman,
telling all about his farming operations
over a period of a good many
years, and
said he didn’t seem able to place himself

For HUb, Coiling* md Partition*
Kails right

several others, all of whom expressed ap- ful drama Friday evening.
proval of the idea. A committee was ap* j J16.86.
pointed to draw op a constitution, and I
another to nominate officers.
Everyone ^

the

promiuent

Maine, died Sunday, from heart
trouble, aged sixty-four years.

Albert K. Glass, for many years in
charge of the money order division at the
Bangor post office, was arrested Monday
a

on

charging

warrant

bun

with

H. F. WESCOTT

the

of

fS.500, the complaint
having been made by Postoffic*- Inspector
Ralph E. Dakin.
First Aid to tha Deaf.
A reader sen 1> t‘. s t.•;
j.:<"ti
which

may

v.n.

prove

U*

;n

old

over

(Packed in box Smrd cams)
Hrnffirtupid by lbs Ctnr) Wood Hrotorti Co,
fC.O Kr.abw masMWUiMB. sodoobl bylfra
dM^nUiadtarw

insurance

circles of

embezzlement

or

kalsomine perfectly.

Augusta savings
commissioner, and long
and

the studding

Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed

bank,

in the financial

to

walls and stays there; application cost
is very reasonable. Gives the new
pane) led effects and takes paint and

former state bank

E' LSWORTH. MAINE

>n.
an

emergency to lho>e wti«»>v hearing has
been impaired. "A it lend who is den.
made me acquainted with a very simple aid to hearing which i wish to pass
on to others.
It is nothing more than

mailing tube. Any kind of paper can
be used, however, by simply rolling It
Into a tube and speaking into the end,
letting the other rest against the ear
of the deaf person. I am about as deaf
as they ever get and have spent hundreds of dollars with sfieciulists, but
this simple roll of paper beau them
all. Even a newspaper can be used.”—
St. Louis Poet4)ispatch.
a

et

tormented tor
tbet they
were unable
to s«ip themaelvea—have
been
brought taf* to robust health
through the migbiyipower of Kheuma.
Kheuma acte w.:p speed; it brings in

People

wbo

years-yes,

*

he"

been

*>

even

crippled

for.

few days the relation have prayed
It antagonizes tea? poieona test cause
agony and pain is &e joints and muscles
a

quickly the icAuring
pletely disappear* F

and

soreness

com-

remedy, but sure and
is one discovery that
rhec.s^tisiu and sciatica to

li i» a harmless
certain, because
has forced
yield and

A Transfer.
Hub—What! More money?
Didn’t 1
give you $lo this morning for pocket
money? Wife \es, dear; but, you see,
I got Into a crush in the
subway and—
er—my pocket money became pickpock-

disatqesi

..

if
Try s 50-cent r.ale of Kheuma. and
relief you expect,
you do not get tw
A.
Cieo.
returned.
your
monev »,■ be
a supply of Kbeums
Parcher ■ I ways
>ud guarsnues it B> you.

Joyful

5ja

money.—Boston Transcript

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

bu“lre?"°'

“Suffered

day and night the torments of
itching pile*.
Nothing helped me until I

right around you- *>nie. J«‘ “
men and women «*« doing. Work Is

Doan’s Ointment. It cured me
permaHon. Jonn K. Garrett,
nently.”
Mayor,
Girard, Ala.—Adel.
ueed

—

pleasant

and

your own

boss

You take no
sloug.
send
b. Baows. as

psSganently

profltsble.

easy,

Be

own busiuess.
.Jl.huild your
,ure Pro?'
s*.
I'*,'
,eX. address, one reference.
f^w York^CUy^^^

Proceeds,
L.

_

interested in

the

schools

is

eligible to

membership, and all are cordially invited
to the next meeting, to be held at the high
school building Friday evening, Jan. 12,

i

'

\
I

II

at 8.

Jan. 1.

C.

I■

loods

I

for

I
I
I

I
I

CASTORIA
Far Infanta and Chlldna

c°uld
„eThi?t?a^elou?
use of the best plant
foods

only be*>tained by the
known
|
Fertil‘zers.made out f Bone, Blood,
“‘Sb-itrade chemicals, are ufure's own plant

I MSffX■ani?^anic

Painful Couchs Relieved.
Dr. King's New Discovery is s soothing,
healing remedy for conghs and colds that has
stood the test of nearly fifty years. For that
cough that strains the throat and saps the
vitality try Dr. King’s New Discovery. The
soothing pine balsams and mild laxstive in*
gredisnts soon drive the cold from the system.
Have a bottle on bind for winter coids,
At
cronp, grip bad bronchial afficti one.
your druggist, 60c.

1
Sloan’s Uniment for Stiff Joluts.
Rheumatic pains and aches get into the
joints and muscles, making every movement
torture.
Relieve your suffering with Sloan’s
Liniment; it quickly penetrates without rubbing, and soothes and warms your t>ore muscles.
The congested blood is stimulated to
action; a single application will drive out the
pain. Sloan’s Liniment is clean, convenient
and quickly effective, it does not Biain the
skin or clog the pores. Get a bottle to-day at
your druggist, 25 cents.

Cpmetl-wEe&Hoerd

a

cashier of

repair*

Board

sprinklers checked the tire and
greater loss.
Charles R. Whitten, for many years

prevented

more

than any other part of fit house. This
constant expense can bt absolutely
eliminated and your hat made more
beautiful by the use o< Cornell-Wood-

Automatic

The following officers have been elected:
visit
Saturday from a three
Master, Norris L Heath; overseer, Gilbert
Kockport.
Leach; lecturer, Emma Bowden; steward,
before their own and see one generation
John Eaton, of Stonington, was at Duncan
assistant
Dunbar;
steward,
and almost two succeeding them, have an
I Irving Candage's Tuesday and Wednes- John Dority; chaplain, Addie Bowden;
the
real
understand
to
proopportunity
treasurer, Bradley Morgrage; secretary,
day of last week.
gress of improvements.
gate-keeper, Everett
Samuel
Stinson and Mr. and Mrs. Gertrude Bowden;
An aged grandfather Veads his one
Ceres, Ada
Leach;
Pomona,
Charles Stinson, of Sunshine, were in Leach;
weekly paper by the light of a single
Georgia Heath; Flora, Jennie Dority;
town Wednesday.
candle which he holds in one hand and
assistant steward. May Bowden.
Dr. F. S. Herrick and son
Fred, of lady
with which he follows the lines of print
But few were present at the
eeting
back and forth.
Brooklin, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dec. 23. The
lecturer pro tern, presented
The next generation, m addition to John Lane Wednesday.
a
short program. Arrangements
were
candles, uses sperm oil in lamps with
Miss Etta Young, graduate nurse of
made for the installation of
officers
round wicks, and the little tubes through Eastern Maine general hospital, is with
Jan. 6.
which the wicks are placed have tiny her mother, Mrs.
Dana Young, for a
“windows” in the side in which one can
month.
! HARBOR81DE, 478, SOUTH BROOKbVll.LK.
insert a pm or small scissors point and
The following officers were elected:
J. F. Small, Mae Small, Byron Ford,
“hoist” the wick a bit higher, if it does
Mary Paris, Frank Day and Myrtle Neve'ls Everett L Gray, master; Bessie Wardmuch.
No
to
not smoke too
chimneys
went od a sleigh ride to Bluehill Saturday well, overseer;Harriet Hale, lecturer; Northose lamps.
night, dined at the Bluehill bouse, and man Hale steward; Pearl Ward well, asThen “fluid” was used by those brave attended the ball at the town ball.
sistant steward; Carrie Harvey, chaplain;
The light
enough to risk an explosion.
L B Coombs, treasurer; Sylvia D Gray,
Walter Cousins, ten-year-old son of
was put out by dropping a cap over the
John Ladd, gate-keeper; KathJohn W. Cousins, while shooting rats at secretary;
wick, the cap being hung by a short chain
leen Condon, Ceres; Emma Condon, Pothe wharf Saturday, shot himself through
“Kerosene” was
to the top of the lamp.
Marie Tapiey, Flora; Ruth Conthe hand with a twenty-two rifle.
Dr. mona;
a source of some anxiety at first, but with
dressed the wound, and no seri- don, lady assistant steward.
Hagertty
its soft lignt produced
by a “ground ous results are feared.
glass” chimney it was considered “the 1
NARRAMI881C, 224, ORLAND.
Lester B. Conary, of Bluehill Falls, and
best yet,” only that expression had not
Narramissic grange otficera-elect: Masof
were
married
Ruby J. Pert,
Sedgwick,
then been coined.
ter, Miss Mildred Cooke Grass; overseer,
1
A little later gas was illuminating our Dec. 30, at the home of Mrs. Rose Pervear, Charles R Ripley; lecturer, not elected;
bride’s
mother.
Rev.
A.
H.
the
Carviil
way—now electricity lights even mauy of
steward, C E Valentine; assistant steward,
the smaller tow ns, and we are wondering, officiated. The bride was prettily dressed A B Hutchins; chaplain, Mrs Gertrude
1 in while.
The sitting-room was trimmed
what next!
Hutchins; treasurer, I R Saunders; secreCan’t you 6ee that every generation has [ in green and white, the class colors tary, Mrs C A Valentine; gate-keeper,
of ’17, Sedgwick high school, of which Fred
its “modern improvements?”
Buck; Ceres. Mrs Josephine Saun! Mrs. Conary was a member. The single ders; Pomona, Mrs Jeanette M Gross;
The New Year’s magazines are fall of ring service was used. After the service, Flora, Mrs Clara Soper; lady assistant
good things “too numerous to mention,” light refresbraeote were served and a steward, Mrs Clara M Hutchins.
The American Maga»xne% as usual, con- social boor spent.
Only the immediate I
Mr. and Mrs. Conary
tains much information. Those living on family was present.
SURRY.
the best wishes of their many friends
; R. F. D. routes will be interested in an have
Philip Wilder has returned to Boston,
I article entitled “A Wonderful Question
About thirty people met at Riverside alter a lew days in town.
• Answerer.”
It says William J. Spillman hall Saturday evening to form a parentHenry Moses is visiting bis wile’s
! is the father confessor of the R. F. D’a. teachers’ association. After a fine muaical
! He has a bigger acquaintance on rural free program by Lymburner’s orchestra, Mr. mother, Mrs. Howard Clough.
Mrs. Katie Horton and two children are
; delivery routes than any man in the Hutchinson, superintendent of schools,
j United States. Those who know him look who acted as temporary chairman, stated visiting her sister, Rena Sperry.
on him as a sort of helping-hand society,
The Surry high school played a soccessthe object of the meeting, and called on
weeks’

>vj§?K.

Albert U. Wentworth, conductor of the
east bound

founder of the company, committed suicide
by shooting Sunday afternoon, in his office.
He was thirty-seven years of age. Mr. Sawyer went to hia office after dinner Sunday
Hia absence from the
to do some work.
afternoon rehearsal of the Pullen symphony orchestra, of which he was concert
master, led some of the members to go to
hia office after the rehearsal, and he was
found dead. Mr. Sawyer was one of the most
popular young men in Bangor. Besides
bis important business connection 'with
the Sawyer Boot A Shoe Co., he was prominent in musical, social and fraternal cir-

much

CAKTTNE, 250.

Standing between the old and the new,
those who can look back two generations

iArOAD

a«jinu*nrdjr

Harold U. Sawyer, of the Sawyer Boot A
application received.
meeting of the year, Shoe Co., and son of Andrew C. Sawyer, the

Bluehill

Sunday.

BI^AU,

MAINE CENTRAL

Master, George W Cbipman;
gathering.
Miss Lonise Anderson, who teaches in overseer, Charles H
Lowell; lecturer.
One who was interested in our column
Medford, Mass., is at home on a vacation. Miss Anna Cbipman; steward. Capt MT
whom
1
inof
not
long ago,
passed away
R. M. Buckminster and son Porter went Smith; assistant steward, G Albert Washtended to make mention. Some of you
burn; chaplain, Mrs A B Nason; treasknew personally Capt. M. V. B. Babbidge, to Rockland Thursday, returning Satururer, Mrs U G Houston; secretary, Mrs G
remembered
us
with
day.
has
in
who
the past,
A Washburn; gate-keeper, George Hoxie;
cles.
Julian Hooper has bought a driving
letters.
Ceres, Mrs M T Smith; Pomona, Mrs G
of
West
horse
Fred
Or
of
Mrs.
Sedgy,
The wood-working mill of Kldndge
I wonder sometimes if New Year’s resW Cbipman; Flora, Mrs C H Lowell;
Bros., at Dexter, was damaged by fire t<>
olutions have come to be an old story. w ick.
lady assistant steward, Mrs W H Crossthe extent of $1,000 Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harriett
There is so much that is new nowadaysClough and Jennie laud.
as

Develdnent.

Await

bound train at

FLORAL, 158, NORTH BCCKSPORT.
Dec. 28, officers were elected. The anticipated opposition was not in evidence,
the candidates being elected unanimously,

Newton,

He
bad

#ers,

Medal,

flood Farming lad

Whitehouse, the vetern sbipof Belfast, died last Thursday,

aged seventy-three years.
but
in Liverpool, Eng.,
Belfast sixty years.

RAIoAD

Water

Unlimited Raw
and

member

rigger

oh*

give opportunity to thoee deetHBo (nuke
a newM in life.
■ change in location for

Mrs. Sophronia Holmes While died at
her home in New Sharon last Wednesday,
oldest
aged 101 years. She was the
of the

the line

MAINE CENTRAL

secure

knocked

was

on

one

the last

program.

in Anson.

left

invite

Dec. 29 forty were present, with four
visitors.
One candidate was elected to

returned to her duties

Miss Myra Dority
Mass., Monday.

he

when

Located

overboard.

trainmen

SRDOWICK. 244.

rooms,

her well

Esther

lo

attempting

was

Jibboom

man

asked him to have luncheon with him
there. Spillman fouDd him in comfortable

that

TIONS, MILL SITES, ARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER KJTELS
and CAMPS

Newport, R. L, Saturday and reported
the loss of her captain, L. W. Bobbins, of
Harrington, when eight miles southwest
of Block Island, at 3 o’clock Saturday

dropped into Wash- One candidate was instructed in the third
and fourth degrees. Officer* will be in- ing before the
ington on a visit. He called np Spillman
mission that he
from the bigest-priced hotel in town and stalled Jan. 6. Sapper at 6 o'clock. Each
hia engineer an

years later

accompanied by bis wife and
daughter. All three bad a prosperous
enough to enjoy that golden wedding to-the-manor-born air. They had come
to Washington solely to thank Spillman
w hich she has been anticipating.
Do you know S. J. Y. has been away on | for starting them on the way to prosperity.
and
an outing, and after the holidays
Aunt Madge.
after she gets settled down from her trip
1 have no doubt she will teil us about her
SEDGWICK.
to Boston and other places, and her
write.

or

At the next

gentleman farmers in the picture oook9. j
Spillman quickly perceived that practically everything the man had been
doing was wrong; he planted the wrong
things in the right place, sold bis crops

Dear Mutual Friends:
To each and all, I wish to say a sincere
“thank yon” for the many season’s greetings, and codial good wishes conveyed
to me in so many ways. If I am not able
to respond to each personally right away,
do not think your remembrance of me is
not appreciated, for I always have you all
in mind.
You will all be sorry to hear Dell is
having so much trouble with her eyes
that she cannot use them either to read

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

Robert

from the outset, they did me good.
After the first box, Ifelt I was getting

agaiu.

For at least a week fcbra Warren,
of Gorham,
seventy, living six miles oat
baa bean sleeping in tba same bad with
the body of her dead sister, Jolla Warren.
This was the gruesome discovery made
last Wednesday night when Medioal Examiner George I. Geer, ol Portland, and
visHarley Day, a selectman of Gorham,
ited the old Warren homestead.
The schooner John Brncewell arrived
at

The newly-elected officers are aa follows:
Master, C B Young; overseer, Lorenzo
Kingman;
lecturer, Melvin Wilbur;
steward, W K Salisbury; assistant steward, Arthur Hamor; chaplain, Hattie

| Trouble.

~

reason.

LAMOINR, 264.

694 Cbamplaik St., Moirrmu
“For two years, I was a miserable

TH* OLD YIAR AND THB N»W.

To be, in the future, recalled

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Felt Wretched Until He StarM
To Take “Frult-a-tlres”

■

—-

This column Is devoted to the Orange, especially to the trances of Hancock county.
The column la open to all granger* forth*
discussion of topics of general Interest, aad
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
*hort and concise. All commnnicattons mnst
be signed, bat names will uot be printed except by permisrion of tb* writer. All com-

MISERABLE HIM
STMACHTROUBLE

"BOICT MiDBB".

BT

■1TTBRY TO CARIBOU.

3mong tl)t Granger*

highly concentrated and proijtive form.
but keep the
to prim* condition
,°n'y !'f*tore fertility,
The price of powfi.
beyond th.
lS?rf,?T^,crw
of ,*rme^
B*4 Blood end Meat
rertihier* take firet place in
in

thJ

no*

,

crop

ESSEX

In Use For Over 30 Years

Thl.-And Five Cent*!
Don’t Miss This. Ont ont this slip, enclose
* CO.. 2896 Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago, III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds, and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Cathartic Tablets.Moore’s Drug Store.

Fo)«y

|

iPl'

‘nd

v"*4°' ‘'r*rtUi-r

F“to

FERTILIZER CO, B«loii,BtaM.
«

•

I

production!*^

for^2b,^rX"',bOUt them
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COUNTY

JiJWS

WEST OOULD8BOM
A pritty wedding took A•* the
nn
borne of Mr*. Louie* Wood,
Wood,
Chriatma* day, when Min
f
youngest daughter of tbe
°*
Wood, was married
Cherryfleid. Res. R. H.
officiated. Only tbe
were prsaent.
Tbe houea wB irettlly
decorated with evergreen*, w Aflowera
looked
and pot'ed plant*. The

^B
l^B'
toChelaea^W1*?'

Uoyle,Tl|l',sn<

tmmediX•mil,',

thm waa a amall
attendance, bat an
Joyabla tlma is reported.

an-

COUNTY

Edmond P. Hoc par who ia with tba
Bangor Stoneware
Oo., called on old
friende bars last weak.

WKMT THE MO NT.

Florence Woodman, wife of Oscar P.
Cunningham, died suddenly at her borne
on Franklin
street Saturday morning,
Mlaa Nall Doans spent the holidays with aged sixty-seven years. Though sbe bed

Miss Beatrice Lunt.

Mlaa Vida Young, who
epent part of her
vacation with her parents
hero, returned
to Sullivan
high school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.
of

Harbor,
wedding

B. B. Bead, while cutting wood In the
woods recently, cnt his leg badly.

Prospect

in town to attend the
ot their
niece, Mias Ruth Wood.
charming in a eitnple hi... Birmeuse
Chandler Noyes, who has
dress. Tbe bridegroom 1* a
spent his vaB1 train- cation
with hia parents, left
Monday for
ing teacher in tbe Roger WalB school Charleston
«here he ia
attending school.'
in Dorcheater, Maa*.,
couple His
The
sister, Miss Ethel, who haa been atleft on tbe afternoon train BfBoaton,
tending school at Sullivan, returned with
where they will make their iB>
him and will finish the
year a t H. C. I.
J*°Mr*. A bbie Banker la 111.

brS

were

—

biE

»•_L.

Miaa Minnie Handy, of
ia housekeeper for Mr*. R. 8.1

jtflsboro,
Hancock, point.
*>>'•
J- A. Tufftg ni in Ellsworth but week.
Mr*. Cleora Steven* and
ablehols
Miss Minnie Rail has returned
to
apent a^few days recently In C r**nMiae Sybil Hammond, of Wi gBarbor, Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Miaa Dorothy Noyea la '*»k.
George Hopkins and son, of
Cheater William*, of Fratikl .ipent the Trenton, spent the week-end with A. M.
Carter and wife.
holidays at the home of Linw RBargwnt.
Kdith, Marcia and Arthur Ball bare
After a vacation of two w *a, school
returned to Bangor high
school, Raymond
reopened Monday; Mrs. R. 1 Sinclair,
Hodgkins to Bullivan high school, and
teacher.
Bthel Hodgkins to Groton bible
college.
Jacob Bailey and wife, of ierryfielri,
J,n- »•
A.
were in town to attend the
god-Bailey
weddinc.
Miaa Blanche Kingsley retui
East Sullivan, to reanme
the Ash district achool.
to

social dance at t
ball Dec. 28. Roberts’ orcbesti
music. Owing
to the neve:
There

was a

Different Kinds of Coughs.
Colds lead to different kinds of
coughs—
<iry cough.” "winter cough,"la grippe cough,
ornnchiai cough, asthmatic
cough, and racking, painfui cough to raise choking phlegm.
Lnos Halbert, Paoll, Ind., writes: "I
coughed
continually, could hardly sleep.
Foley's
Honey and Tar relieved me. curing my cough
entirely."—Moore's Drug Store.

1

Mrs. Letitia Sprague spent last week
with her daughter, Mrs. James Kelly.
Austin Ingalls, who visited his aunt,
Mrs. Hollis Austin, at Lamoine last week,
came home Tuesday.
Mias Leila Christie, who spent the holidays with B. B. Reed and family, returned
to Bernard Sunday to begin ber school.
Edwin
Ingalls left Wednesday tor
Lamoine to spend the winter with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis
Austin.

Tbe Christmas concert and tree at
Methodist church Christmas night
very enjoyable. The program was
carried out.
Nearly fifty children
parts that required much patience

the

she is

well
had

Reed,
Mrs.

I

8

|j

Thtv are just what plants need—natural foods
in powerful and productive form.

H

Our booklet of results without potash may be
obtained free from our dealer or direct from

8

PARMENTEB 4 POLSEY FtRIlllZlR CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
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H

and not by Mrs. Qeorge Davis and
Katherine Reed as was stated in last

week’s AMERICAN.

Jan. 1.

Spec.
BUCKS PORT.

of Miss Bertha M. ElDec. 22, from Snohomish,
dridge
Wash., where she died Dec. 5, at the home
of her brother, Dr. H. L. Eldridge. FuTbe

remains
arrived

neral services

were

held

at

tbe home of

cousin, Herbert Eldridge, in tbe Duck
Cove district, Friday, Rev. David Angell,

a

of the

Franklin street Methodist church,

officiating.
ferer from
was a

Miss

woman

Eldridge

bad been

a

suf-

many months. She
of fine character, and her

cancer

for

Signs of Good Health.

skin, alert brains, and
movements are signs of good health.
You don’t have them when digestion is impaired and fermenting, decaying food clogs
the intestines.
Foley Cathartic Tablets set
Act without pain, griping or
you right.
Too-stout persons welcome the light
nausea.
freliug they bring.—Moore’s Drugstore.
Bright eyes, clear

energetic

wnirrwu w ejjecs cmwpt oo*<rpvran*n vHWMH
There are three parties to a telephone oall—the
wiled, and the operator who ooimects them. The quality
Joined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather
Jfort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall
of the series to those desiring them.
«• wnw

*

vers.

person caUiiin h
of service ran,
than by the in'
gladly tend coni_

A

party line Is

should be used
On

a

talk out

a

single circuit, shared in

on

a

is

possible for

1.
ct

2.

B.

user

all four stations to

the same circuit at the same time.

and

try

to

There is also the

at the same time to

Therefore, there are special considerations which
phone company urges a party line user to keep in mind:

i

by

common

single

the share-and share-alike basis.

4-party line, it
on

It is not reserved for

liability of all four stations being wanted
receive incoming calls.

the tele-

Long conversations prevent the use of the line by other
subscribers; therefore party line talks should be as brief
as possible.
Whenever another party line subscriber requests the
of the line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt

use

and

a

DOV
Jr

au

eompd

two or more subscribers.

teaching.

Jan. 1.

This
the

Party-Line Consideration

The Hall store on Main street, near the
railroad station, owned by Capt. T. M.

was

pretty picture in tbeir white
with the background of evergreen
and bells. Tbe decorating was artistically
done by Mrs. Eva Norwood and Miss
Katherine Pomroy.
The concert was
planned and carried out by Mrs. E. B.

R

port.

the

Lively Winter at Augusta.
practice to attain the excellence they did.
The Maine legislative session is at hand,
Rev. Qeorge B. Davis, pastor of the church,
and it is bound to be one of the most interread a part of the second chapter of 8t.
esting in our history. The law-makers caamade

Pannenter & Pobey Animal Fertilizers made out
of Bone, Blood and Meat can always be depended upon to restore soil fertility and grow large
crops. They not only do this, but put the soil in

been in poor health several years, the end
suddenly. Besides ber husband, she
leaves one son, Theodore, of Boston, one
daughter, Miss Margaret, of Buokeport,
and two sisteie, Mrs. Albert C. Bwasey and
Miss Charlotte Woodman, both of Buckecame

with her parents, E. P. Bridges and wife,
has returned to South Brookavllle, where

dresses

I

I

Nicholson, was practically destroyed by
lire esrly Sunday morning.
Part of the
first floor and basement was occupied by
W. B. Smith's steam laundry, which was
entirely burned out. The rest of the first
floor and basement were used by Capt.
Nicholson as a fisb-box factory. Tbe secMrs. Lida Qitly, who spent Christmas ond floor was formerly occupied as a sail
with her mother, Mrs. Nettie Rumill, has loft, and some sails and stock were burned.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
returned to Seal Harbor, taking her little
daughter with her.
WEST BKOOKLIN.
Mrs. Fred Lawton, of McKinley, who
Herman Whitmore, of Oceanville, was
has been with ber daughter, Mrs. E. B.
Reed, who has been quite ill since Christ- here recently, calling on friends.
mas, hss returned home.
Charles Lawson has gone to New Jersey,
where he has employment for the winter.
The improvement society
met last
Thursday with Mrs. John Kenney. The
Gilbert Carter and wife, who have been
society will have Its annual meeting at visiting their daughter, Mrs. Roland
Mrs. Engene Brewer’s Jan. 4.
Sukeforth, bave arrived borne.
Jan. 1.
Thelma.
Luretta Bridges, who spent Christmas

Luke and offered prayer.
Mrs. Davis
rendered Christmas carols. Tbe children

Reliable Awitial F erfilizers

death la deeply mourned by bar relatives
and many friends.

Mrs. Earle Parlay la 111 of inflammatory
rbanmatlam.

Mlaa Nettle
Sargent, who haa apant bar
vnoatlon at home, left
Sunday for Franklin where ebe ia
attending echool.

George Allen,

NEWS

not escape dealing with several matters of
vital importance. The good roads contest is
certain to be a big one, and one in which
every tax-payer in Maine is interested—a mill
tax plan against a bond issue plan, and the
trunk line” and State-aid scheme versus
business roads over a largely increased mileage for the benefit of the farm-to-market
idea. Then a budget system is to be introduced for discussion and consideration from
An attack
every angle by the legislature.
will also be made upon the primary law;
equal suffrage will have its inning, and lawenforcement measures will be introduced.
Maine families wishing to keep up with the
procession in education and topics of direct
Interest to them, must follow the legislative
proceedings of their State. In order to do
that it is ncessary to have a daily record of
proceed it gs with explanations and interpre
tntions by writers familiar with all the State’s
affairs. It has come to be commonly accepted
throughout the State that no paper in Maine
is so well prepared in mechanical equipment
and editoral staff, to deal with any question
before the public, as the Kennebec Journal.
Advance notices of all the committee hearings are published in the Journal, a matter of
great importance to those who are watching
new legistation. The Journal also publishes,
at the opening of the session, biographical
sketches of the members of the legislature,

accompanied by portraits.
The price of the Daily Kennebec Journal
will be #1.’25 for the session. Address: Kennebec Journal Co Augusta, Maine.—Advt.

8.

first

user

Whenever

a

temporarily

to

give

up

the

use

of the line.

party line subscriber takes the receiver from

hook and finds the line in use, the receiver should
be replaced at once In a careful manner.

the

1.

At the end of

placed

a

conversation the receiver should be

re-

hook Immediately, otherwise the other
subscriber cannot signal the central office.
upon the

NEW
AND

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

C. C. CUTTING, Manager

Don’t Forget to Get

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates.
25c and 50c at all dealers.
On sugar, pleasant to take.
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A rich, hot cup of INSTANT POSTUM with sugar
and cream is a most delicious beverage.

Try it!—particularly if you
with whom coffee disagrees.

are

one

of those

dozen years ago POSTUM drinkers were
comparatively few. Today, this table drink is
served on railway trains, on ocean steamers,,
at leading hotels and restaurants, and million*
use POSTUM instead of coffee at home.

A

POSTUM

popular

has become
to be healthy.

“There’s

popular because
a

Reason”

STATUS or I.IBRBTY

5b wrvk? to
ain Activity to

ithc tgllswortl]

On

press or oorn
-ent and dependoe

c,.',!

ANIi

jL

POLITIC^^

prBLIBHBP

WHI'NKSI'AY

VM.1

j-^

AKThlC.

:

AT

V'^

Lmerioan

s'LL8WORTH, MAINS
BY

THU

‘;oi;nt> publishing
W.

that the

year; »1.0f'!or«lx
months; fto cents for three months; if raid
38 cents
strictly In advance, tl ft©, 7ft and
respectively. Single copies ft cents.of All ar$2 pet
the
rate
at
reckoned
are
rearages
ft

rear.

tdvertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
Businesscoimmii.lcntioi s should be uddrt-ssed
r-rdera made pay
»o, and n’l check* a».d money
•ole to Twk Hancock county Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.
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in Chicago found a diamond
ring in an pgg. Just a little premium.
Ought to be one with every egg.
A

girl

Foxes

are

plentiful, partridges

are

A Bangor sportsman believes
one need look no farther in his search
for an explanation of the scarcity of
the rutted grouse. He says that years
ago be found the hole of one mother
scarce.

fox and around it the wings of twenty
partridges that had probably been
caught in the night while the birds
were sitting on their eggs.
House leaders predict that the pro
increase in postage rates on
second-class mail matters now included in the tentative draft of the
postoffice apDropriation bill never
will be enacted into law. Chairman
Henry of the rules committee said he

posed

believed

good

publishers

case

had made

out

a

against the proposed in-

This statement,-coupled with
the fact that Postmaster Genera!
Burleson has written Chairman Mouu
of the postoffice committee that he was
disinclined to push the proposed increase, is generally accepted as fore-

crease.

shadowing the defeat of this provision.
In reply to the
and her allies for

proffer

of Germany

peace conference,
the entente allies, in n collective note,
declare that they “refuse to consider
a proposal which is empty and insina

cere.” The allied governments insist
that no peace is possible so long as
they have not secured reparation for
violated rights and liberties and the
free existence of small states, and
have not brought about a settlement
for the future security of the world.
The note declares that the proposal of
the central powers is not an offer of
peace, but a “war manoeuvre.” The

reply
some

n-essrrl a buttou
ner crown with a
land or sea.”]

prospect

at me

department

neighbors
>«rj

is looked upon as forecasting, to
extent, the reply of the entente

to President Wilson’s peace note.
The municipal officers should call
the attention of the government to the
necessity for a fence along the curb on
the inside of the wa k along the post-

never waa on

of commerce is

And

eyes

M.-y lightning* of heaven wreathe garlands

enterprise

its clouds.
tby mien charm our heroes asleep in
their shronds!
May thy steel-fashioned form be a spell to
invoke
Our sons to continue their strong hearts of
oak!
And

their relative loses to have been as
follow?: Strictly preventable causes,
per cent ;
partly preventable
unknown
causes, 316 per cent.;
causes, probably largely preventable,
37 3 per cent. A comparison of these
figures with those of our neighboring
states of New Hampshire and Vermont does not reflect to the credit of

deceit
Fall harmless between like the
feet!

still further educated in fire-premeasures.
Individual carelessness is the greatest fire hazard,
and one cause of high insurance
be

at

waves

sight!

ationtjpat

of Vehicles.

wife.
Macomber has several crekj
getting hardwood and logs ft
future operations at bis mill, giving en
Charles H.

a

news

ticker in

Ogden,

a report that the
President was about to dispatch a
note urging the warring nations to
The
work out the terms of peace.
President’s note was dated Monday,
Dec. 18 two days before it was given

to

a

fairly

numerous

lin,

group. There are sinister rumors to
the effect that some people who were
“in the know” did not let the opporto pick up some easy profits in the stock market wken securities went tumbling, as they were

lution calling for an investigation is
already before Congress.

prizes

won

second

prize

in

in the

voted

|

to have

a

survey

made

of

the
the
also
the

present bridge and site, and have a bill
submitted to the present legislature, the
matter to be left iu the hands of a committee from the town of Eden.

Taj

1y

J

fl. To choose * Hoard of Directors of Ou
tnpany lor the ensuing year.
*
To choose an Hie u'lte Board of tbt
■ tnpa y tor the ensuing year.
P 3. Tot ran* ct any oth-r but<ne«*tb%! mar
*
gaily come before said meeting.
Owaa W Tai i.*t. Citrk.
l* c *7. mi*
Ellsworth, M

L

HMAKKHOI.DERH’ ME XT I Mi.

W-v|if*

a
r>u*l meeting of the Ellsworth lx**
t*
a Build ng Association w .1 :*•
at th*> office of
uary IS. 19 ”. el 7U p- n»
the Tapiev » oca r!.lahr »ssocial'bu

[

At

for the forow

il

s«

The awards to the •'hildren of the primary department at the Methodist Suncfsi
school for memorizing and reciting t$e
golden texts for the last quarter, wifi
given to Arline Wentworth, John IV
Blaisdell, Jr., William Dunham, Wtllfm
Blaisdell, Harvey Perkins and Hotpr;
Blaisdell.
%
Jan. 1.
B

pigs.

the

ne of the lending reol esute sgeoci#,
) f Boston
Esperleoce desirsbie but
Most own or bnve fret? tod
n0{ went Ini.
Unfct-«d use of nato or good tenm. »nd ;jT.
Prefer tnnn wbo U nr)\ w.
Detention

■ 1 F -r tbe election of a board -f -even di>
f
Walter Blaisdell, who ha9 spent hi
retort.
v -r the election of an audit
cation with his parents, Halbert P. I
j
|%
« * il
Wxi
1 »• i°«« 1 ,r *i*A
To
dell and wife, wilt return to Bates cc |U
a
of uw
>>
in -egard 'os<n#kdii>* lb"
His sister. Miss
this week.
Hilda, ItT »« itution. pertaiulng t the chA *;>.* f
:i>n« on loan*
Thursday for Boston, to take a course r ft« For the t'ansacti'» of any •■fh<rb«rttrained nurse.
that may properly pome eforc <*;d

boys’ and girls’

j by the towns to issue bonds for
purpose of bnying and rebuildiag
bridge, if the Slate will provide for
retirement of the bonds. It was

Secretary

Baker’s suggestion of a
new method to provide cadets for
West Point lacks something of clearness.
He would have several pre.

two

A meeting of the citizens of the Mt.
Desert island towns and Trenton was held
at Mt. Desert Saturday to get together
on some feasible plan (or buying the Mt.
De«ert toll bridge and making it a free
bridge. It was voted as the sense of the
meeting that a bridge district be formed

tunity pass

bound to, as soon as the President’s
note became public property. A reso-

won

men.

remainder of the winter.

agricultural clubs, held at the Univerity
of Maine. Dorothy Shackford, of Ellsworth Falls, won first prize in the pig
contest and third prize in garden and canning contest. Chauncey Somes, of Frank-

to the press; it was prepared, all re
ports agree, several days before that.
Consequently, its contents must have
known

county

to many

Percy Homer and chlldnj
left for Woodstock, N. H., Dec. 28,
apt*nd a few weeks with her parents. aL
which they will come to Bangor for

COUNTY CiOSSIP.

recent State contest of

l&anUB.

Rol Estate Salesman.

Mr. and Mrs.

Utah. December. 1916.

Hancock

—

been

ploymeut

M. D.

jndov.

work

at

President Wilson's note to the Euro- i We welcome thy gift, O, France, crowned
with flowers!
pean belligerents was sent to the
Tbo’ brave be thy heart, ’tis not warmer than
newspapers at 8 o’clock in' the eve
ours!
ning of Wednesday, Dec 20. It was Our love is as keen for our new christened
not to be released for publication undaughter
Ye: at about 2 As though she'd been born on this side of the
til after midnight.
A. 8. C

..

WANTED.

James Williams is visiting bis gram
perenla, Mr. and Mr*. James Swan.

brow!

water.

)

Clifford Reynolds and young «
returned to Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coomba, of Fro

have

I

Let the white-crested wave calm its bosom
of snow.
While Columbia kisses fair
Normandy’s

in Maine.

I

fd
IfllK

O, God! Let Thy stars in pavilions of night.
And their convoying angels be glad at the

vention

.ff

I

[Prepared by United States department of
In his section.
Representative* of
qniped have
the support of Its capita!, qq.
agriculture.]
Harvard Card and bride left Thursdl
Ih*-m
,ni-s 'tishle reputation nod long e*perlence
will
reside.
where
beneroads
were
for
they
Houlton,
County and state
j
f< & •‘HUSTLER’ success is nsnured \i'.
dr • 'OS MR, Ellsworth, Maine,
flted to the extent of over $16,000,000 j
Thomas Bragdfln and wife speut Chril
e
and
license
last year from registration
j mas w ith Mr*. Rrsgrton’s staler in Hangar
fees paid by automobilists, according
Dallas Tracy has been ill of roumfk
to a statement of the office of public j
T(5h dow open unlonding pulp wood. «Dd
John Blaisdell has been in charge of tl<
ien In crew will b«* given first chance it
roads and rural engineering. This Is
fl
at ore.
grain
try
jobs wtth good pay In our orv p0)0
of
total
the
approximately 90 per cent
*ood wages, good board—near Porti»s4
n.jj
was
Edward Wood* of Old Town
M rite or coll. 8. D. W\srkm a
of $18,245,713 paid to the states during
b t
ley.
w ith
his family at tk' C>.. .mberlnnd Mill*, Me.
1915 for registrations and drivers’ and Christmas visitor
of
Millard
French.
home
coldealers* licenses. The total fees
XpcCUu OlUlfc.
Lester Linscott, w ife and son, with Mw
lected show an increase of $5,863,76*)
over 1914 ami an increase of 734.325 In
Margaret Fra«er of Ellsworth viaited thkju
NOTICE Trt itOCKHOLlHCRS,
the number of vehicles registered.
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Hunker, Chrifli
annual meeting of Ih# stockholder*of
Automobile fees now defray nearly 7 mas.
the I'n'Oti Trust t?ornpany of K'l*worth.
;If
at th»- banking room* of the comb<
per cent of the t«ital amount spent on
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Linscott snd 941 Illnv inheld
Ellsworth on Tuesday. January 8,
j
rural road and bridge building, where
Burton Lafayette of Bar Harbor spell Sj;7. nt 2 p m for the transaction of the foibusiness:
New Year’s day with James Bunker anfj | jvii.g

thy

paratory schools scattered over the
country, whose pupils would receive ;
A change is announced in the manageoffice lot, from the bridge to the drivepromotive transfer to the military ment of the Bar Harbor Times. With
way. Near the midge the walk is but a academy ; and he criticises, by impli- the beginning ot the new year, the Sherfew feet from a steep embankment to
cation, the present method of ap- man Publishing Co., just organized, will
the river. The government has built a
pointing West Point cadets by tbe take over the printing and publishing
wing fence from the bridge rail along President, by senators and by con- business heretofore conducted by W. H.
Sherman. The book and stationery store
the retaining wall on the government
He does not point out,
gressmen.
will be run independently by Mr. Sherproperty for a few feet, but it does however, who will select the personman.
The officers of the new company
not afford sufficient protection.
With nel for the
proposed preparatory are as follows: W. H. Sherman, presithe freqnent icy walks in winter, the schools.
The present method of dent; F. E. Sherman, treasurer; C. M.
danger to pedestrians is increased. selection of cadets for West Point and Watson, clerk; Albion F. Sherman, viceAn ornamental iron fence would de- for
Annapolis has contributed no president and business manager. Albion
tract nothing from the appearance of little to
maintaining the national and F. Sherman, who has acquired a substanthe government lot, and wonld give democratic character of oar
tial interest in the new corporation, will
army and
needed protection.
: navy. The old plan, in connection with assume the active management of The
Timet and printing business. He was
the competitive examination of candiPending the decision of the supreme dates, recently successfully tried by graduated last June from the University
ot Maine, where he took a course in jourcourt of the
United States on the
Congressman Peters in this district, nalism. During his senior year he was
of
the
question
constitutionality of and which has the hearty endorse- editor-in-chief of The
Camput, the
the Adamson eight-hour law the rail- ment of the authorities
at West Point, weekly college paper.
road managers declare they will not leaves little to be desired.
Congressbe parties to any action that might man Peters’
plan opens the field to all
STATE LEGISLATURE.
tend to nullify or anticipate in any
candidates, who most win appointway the court proceedings. Tbe rail- ment on their merits, and takes it out Session Convenes To-day—Lively Caucuses Last Night.
way workers of the country are being of politics, as it should be.
'-notified that the Adamson law will be
Tbe Maine legislature convenes to day.
Last nigbt was caucus night, and a lively
ignored in making up pay rolls after
A Year ot Kclipses.
Four eclipses of tbe sun and three of one it proved to be. There were aeveral
Jan. 1 “and until such time as tbe isclose, contests in the general republican
sue is finally determined in the court.” tbe moon, which astronomers tell ns is
in the Domination for
The notices contain tbe first formal tbe greatest number possible in a single caucus, particularly
attorney-general, in which choice was not
declaration that pending the decision year, will occur in 1917. Tbe laat year in
made until tbe fifteenth ballot.
wbich Beven eclipses came waa early in
of the court there will be no comproSenator Tabor D. Bailey, of Bangor, was
the last century, and tbe next will be 1936.
mise on hours or wages between the
On Jan. 8, there will be a total eclipse of nominated by tbe republicans for presirailroads and tbe brotherhoods.
of the Senate, and William L. Bontbe moon by the earth’s shadow, visible dent
of Bowdoinham, was nominated for
throughout the United States, beginning ney,
From what appeared to be at the at 12.60 a. m. and
of the House.
ending at 4.39 a. m. speaker
oatset a fairly simple proposition, the
Hancock county is well represented in
eastern standard time. Between 2 and
matter of Trenton toll-bridge during
3.29 a. m. eastern time, the eclipse will be House organisation as nominated, E. E.
the past two years has become more
Chase of Biuebill being assistant clerk,
and more befogged, until at the pres- total.
Chandler Hutchins of North Penobscot,
ent time it seems as if no two men
who have been Investigating the mat- Hancock County Medical Association. assistant messenger; William F. Morrison
Office is of the Hancock County Medical of Bar Harbor, postmaster.
Joseph C.
ter have the same views. Everybody
wants to see the antiquated and out- association, elected at its annual meeting Harmon of Stonington had the honor of
the democratic nomination for speaker of
rageous toll system done away with, recently, are as follows:
bat there are as many methods sugH. B, Webster,
Osatine, president; the House.
gested as there are individual persons George A. Phillips, Bar Harbor, viceIn the general republican caucus, Frank
in town. The sooner this bridge is president;
George A. Neal, South west W. Ball of Dover was nominated for
free
a
of
the
made
public high- Harbor, secretary and treasurer.
part
secretary of state, Joeeph W. Simpson of
way the better. Two years of invesYork for state treasurer, and Guy C.
tigation by oommlttees have brought
BAB HABBOB.
Sturgis of Augusta for attorney-generaL
absolutely no result at all; in fact the
▲. E. Farnsworth of Brooklin received
Cspt. Alfred Conners died Monday, at
proposition is even farther from conclusion and completion than it was at the age of seventy-five years. He came the republican nomination for counciltbe start. It is time, if anything ever here from Cherryfleld, and was promi- man from this district.
is to be done in this respect, for the nently identified with the business
various parties to get together and growth of the town. He established with
Catarrh Caanot be Cared
agree upon one common idea, and his brother the grocery business of
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they canpooh It through to completion without Conners Bros^ now owned by Fifleld A with
not reaoh the seat of the disease. Catarrh
the wasting of any more time.—Bar
la a blood 6r constitutional
and in
*
Joy. He leaves a widow, who is now order to care it you mast take disease,
Harbor Timet.
Internal remcritically ill, and two sons, Harry of Bar edies. Hall's Catarrh Care ie taken internally, and acta directly upon the blood and
Harbor and Harvey of Beal Harbor.
macoDs surface.
Hall's Catarrh Care is not
Tbe announcement that the Western
a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one
of tbe beet physicians in this country for
BLUEHILL.
Telegraph Company is going to
The newly-elected oflloers of Jas. A. years and is a regular prescription. It is
toMrt the United States “on the wire”
composed of the best tonics known, combined
Garfield post will be installed Saturday, with the*hest blood purifiers, acting directly
r. tHh South America is hailed with dethe macous surfaces. The perfect comJan. 6, at 2 p. m., if the weather is favor- on
bination of tbe two ingredients is what pro-ght by American business men and
if not, at the next regular meeting. duces such wonderful results in curing caable;
with
tie American press. Coincident
A picnic dinner will' be served at 12 tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHBNB? A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
is atusdunooment comes the infor- o’clock.
A full attendance is desired, esSold by druggists, price 76c.
the Poulsoa Wireless Co. pecially of the offlcers-eleot.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

t)uaion

craaaa

Let night and the tempest in vain try to
sever!
Braid her heart into oar heart, and hold it
forever!
Let the small words of slander and foolish

These stales showed fires
Maine.
from strictly preventable causes during the same period to have been only
20 7 per cent. These figures teach
Maine needs to
their own lesson.

tj:

—

Reach out o’er the billows, thou Mighty Reminder!
Clasp France in thy arms: naught stronger
can bind her!
Let her sleep iu thy breast, iu thy love warm
enfold her!
her face unto thine, let the whole
Turn
world heboid her!

311

to teach.

adeem?.

w.ltlna, proof reedier, «V

at ar

T iJaaroo tha ambit ooa onet either
one* to make rood par oa a bonne b»«t,
har-r-mc anxeiraiadiaa for wmr of
ircotrea poaitlnna
!< a chance of im,
rorrXereata yoa. pit aa wrtta full. eho»t
,ou,lt to w, h. Oafttfarr. Pea. l,r
p1,
i- lAaftaete. Malar.
— -...
1.

pent Harbor, are in tow n.
The week of prayer will be observed
County and Stato Roads Wars Banafitad by Ovar $16,000,000 Lait Yaar the Methodist church this week.
From Rsgistration and Licants Faa«
IVrcv Hansconi and wife left Friday f
Graat In* Pittsfield, where they will reside.
Paid by Automobiliata

May thy torch light the wor’d and extinguish

After collating and analyzing
details of a very large percentage of
all fires in Maine, the Actuarial Bureau
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters has ascertained the causes of
there fires, for the year 1915, with

Saturday

m,rnd

W«

Mrs.

ANNUAL INGREASE OF INCOME
--a-

to

Francis Morse has gone lo Booth Cua
ing to teach.
Mias Marcia Bragdon returned to Onl

wa>m

veins!

the

o’clock on that day
Wall street carried

Friday.
Mi*s{Hildrrd Bunker haa gone
ley to teach.

lord

thy cold heart with the thrill of
desire!
of
winter, and summer’s soft rains
May ices
blood in thy passionless
be hot-seething

Tc

hru?,

Fred Brown returned to Halifax, N. I

of fire

ficial results than can government
officials who give first thought to political expediency, no one for a moment
dou'rs.

ir.i

N

day.

Stats Highways Reap Millions
From License teas.

flash defiance when da; fjer is neu!

tor raal
II ,oa
haw*
«'»■">»’ aehoni adaoatloa we
,„j>plO]rin*ot al oaor aaclark la oar
L rido department -and a chaser to ,w
If, hare a hlrh reboot education or
ilea yoa tho oral* a>*rt aod an
Or, rhaoea for tho fxare. Hi teach m,
,„,^*oa tftilnf. a'aaoll curt Inc.

ranxral If yoa make (OOdT

The schools in town commenced Mol

_

S
c.axS
aakl

frot‘*»

FRANKLIN.

—

efforts to cement North and South
American relationships. That private
will achieve more bene-

rates

ISIS, President Wilson
that kindlvo s loich in

light “That

Forever grim Goddess, abide by the sea,
Thy coronet lighting this land of the free:
Let th’ wave whisper Freedom's glad soug in
thy ear.

uuie

abandoning its somewhat ineffectual

H. Tirws, Editor and Manager.

oycrlpOoD S>rlc.—#2.00

.to

oomX
l<

| On November 30,

jvelopment by priy
happier Intimacy

a

AUTOMOBILES AND
IMPROVED ROADS

Bedloe’a Island, In New York
Harbor, Ilia 1,1ft of Krance.

JFihuU Ktlp fflUntrt.
f V00 »»■* » ploco thaioBer. joa-u^T
work at f,i,7*
1 >l«oa»i>i.jaor-ruaad
ai art-tad a ohaaca

COUNTY NEW!

|

lusting.

O, W Tart s v. Monetary.
KIN* rth. Maine, J ,r» 3. l*»7

ANNUAL » Kf INli
rPHK antutai meeting of the stock ho dm
l of the Union River Te»e>hoo* <\>inp*8j
v* iji be held at theofli
of the 'lerk i:i \uror*
h ..ay of
at ir* o'clock * in, .mi Monday, t*te
v.iif
January. 1917, for t e puipoM* «"f
board of director* .or the ensuing vest mw
'* abkl
the transacting c f any ether but
mu legally
*me bef» re said meel*ng.
cur*.
ii. r
Aurora. Doc. 19, 1*16.

|

»

__

BAY3IDK.
ON A

KOTOS TODS.

In 1900 tile income from tills source
was less than three-tenths of 1 percent
of the total expenditure.
The growth of the volume of fees
and registrations is noted by the fact
that in 1901 New York, the first state
to require fees, collected only $954. In
J906 only 49.000 cars were registered
throughout the entire United States
By 1915. however, the number had
Jumped to the figure given, so that
there is slightly more than one motor
rar registered for each of the 2 375.000
miles of road outside of the incor|K>
ruled towns and cities.
The relation between cars and road
;r
mileage varies widely in different sections. There is only one motorcar for
every six miles of rural road in Xevala. but nearly six motorcars for every
mile of such road in New Jersey.
There is an average of one motorcar
registration for every forty-four persons In the United States.
Iowa apparently leads, however, with one motorcar for every sixteen persons, while
only one for every 200 persons is regis
tered for Alabama.
I There Is great inequality in the registration fees charged by the different
j states. The average for the United
The state of Veri States was $7.46.
mont. however, secured in 1915 a gross
revenue of $18.10 for each motorcar,
while Minnesota received only about
50 cents annually for each car.
In
Texas and South Carolina no annual
registration fees are collected, the only
requirement being a county fee of 50
cents and $1 respectively for perennial
registration. Most of the states, however. also levy annual taxes on motor
vehicles, and this adds Importantly to
the public revenue contributed by the
owners of motor propelled vehicles.
In the use of fees, however, ther.seems to be a general policy of applying the major part of the money collected from antomobliuts directly to
road betterment. In forty-two of the
states of the Union all or the major
portion of the motor vehicle revenue
must be expended for the construction,
improvement or maintenance of the
public roads or for the maintenance of
the state highway department.
In
twenty states all or the major portion
of the net motor vehicle revenues are
Upended by or under the sujiervUlon
•r direction of the state highway department. In seven states one-half to
one-fourth of the state motor vehicle
revenues are expended through the
State highway department and the remainder by
the local authorities.
Many stales. In addition to applying
license fees to road construction, expend for tblH purpose a large part of
the fines ami penalties collected from

Miss Edna

Trim

CAUTION

for

home

was

Chfbi-

mas.

as

j

owners.

Marks,
gaining.

Mrs. Horace

grip,

is

wife. I.ura Ci. Hand.ton. ha**n«
bed and board without Jo * C*M*
provocation, a', persons are her**>7 ”**!*
bidden to trust her on my account, a* sal*‘
pay uone of her bills »fter this dale.
I ha Hami1-*0*No'tb Sedgwick. Me., Dec. 26. 1916

MV my

or

w

ho has

been

pi of

Horace Lord and family have mBitd
Stewart’s bouse for the wintfr.

into Mr.

Fred Smith came from Bar Harbir to
spend Christmas with his parents! Mr
and Mrs. A. B. Smith.

di c-

No. 1 is
week, owing to the

The school in district
tinued this

illn|L*of

teacher, Mrs. Etbelyn Remit k. f
The tnany friends of Mrs. JuJ
A.

the

Remick

are

sorry to know

of

hei

con-

tinued serious illness. Mrs. Remit has
been confined to her bed since N >*eaiber 2.
Jan. 1.
R
SORRENTO.
F. L. Goodwin is harvesting hi!
if.
“Aunt” Louisa T. Jettison, who his teen
is
dangerously ill, improving.
Mrs. Warren Smith and Mrs. E. 1 Kane
were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G invilie
Higgins in Bangor last week.

Mary A., widow of Judaon L. Welch,
died Sunday, Dec. 24, of ofd a, e. 8he
was in the eightieth year of her af
Mrs.
Welch was born in Trenton,
ot the
of
her
life
had
bet
greater part
spent
here. Her husband died two y< n tgo.
She leaves one aon, Enoch L. M rich, of
this town, who, with his wife, •• been
devoted in the care of the aged mother.
They

are

deeply appreciative

I

*

kindnesses shown.
Jan. 1.

many
7,

”U-5!1J1—I—£51! .115

aUtorrttsnncttt.
___

PURITY AND

PO|WER

Necessary to Overcome Impure and
Weak Condition of the peed.

Axa.il T'foturo.
NOTH'* or rOIIKCLO CHK
i
Radle L. Mb,pltl(b. nt NuOT.
\I'-HKRK,*S
m<*l*
her
v ▼
Hancock county. Maine, by
ga*e deed dated April 17. a. d. 1912. and r*J
corded iu said Hancock county regi* ry
dee
in honk IH9. page 64. convey**! toOat'c’
<41a* of said Sorry, a certtiu lot or parcel o $
land with the bull ilugs thereon, situ*ted It
H urt, in said
county and Slate and bounded ;
and <1<aciibed aa follows, to-wit.
Nortberlj
ard evstrrlv by laud of the heirs of tbe 1st1
William (J. Treworgy; westerly by land form'
erly owned by Roswell (J. Swell; and «outlt*
erly by tbe b;ghway, and runnlog.back ther/from two hundred and twenty feci. t>ei»
“•
formerly the homestead of the late John
Merrill. Reference is here made to deed frog
Nettie J Raslerbrook to Arno W. Ktng.ds,*?®
Sept. 10, i*m. and recorded in Hancock ref"
istry of deeds. In book 411, page 210. and to
deeds therein referred lo.
And whereas tP*
said Oatley Ciray, on the fourth day of OctP
oer. a d. 1916. assigned and transferred
mortgage, together with the notes and a*®*
"
thereby secured, to me the undersigned
by bis deed of assignment cf that dale »fl“
appear, and wbervaa tbe condition of s*‘°
mortgage has been broken, and retna*"
broken, now, therefore, by reason of
breach of tbe condition thereof. I
foreclosure of said mortgage, and hereby gk
notice of my Intention to foreclose the sior
I
Haney E. Cosaav.
By Pbbd L. Mason, his attorneyl
Dated Janaary S. a. d. 1917.
L
«

j

1
NOTICE or POBECLOSCKK.
Addle C Farrell, of tbv t< wft
of Hancock
mortgage deed
by
October 24, UM, and recorded in
county. Maine, registry of deeds. book 4*
page 444 conveyed to Ida 8. Bartlett (then g
the town of 8t. George, county of Knox a-*
State of Maine) now of Mt. Desert in **R
county of Hancock, a certain lot or parcel V
land situated in the town of Tremont afor*
•aid and bounded and described as follow*
to wit:
Beginning on the east aide of tl?
town road at the southwest corner of John M*
Robinson's land, and follows said town ro*
southerly eight (8) rods and six (6) fee*
hence easterly ten (10) and one-half (hi) rot*
to a stake on the south and east aide of a we£
of water; thence northerly, parallel with tl*
first mentioned line on said town road eig*
(8) rods and six (8)feel to the southwest corn*
of the said John d. Robinson's laDd; them*
following the said John H. Robinsou’s soutm
line westerly to the place of beginning am#
containing eighty-five (8ft) square rods
or less, with the buildings thereon, and beinB
the«aame premises deeded me by the as id Id*
8. Bartlett by deed ol even date. And wher*
as the conditions of said mortgage have be*
broken, and remain so, now, therefore, V
reaeon of the breach ol the conditions there*
1 claim a foreclosure of said10mortgage, at*
give this notice as provided by the revis*
statutes of Maine.
Ida 8. BsartuTT.*
■
By her attorney
Quo. R. Polls*
of Tremont, county
WHEREAS
KUte of Maine.
hei

dat*j
Hanco^P

nior|

The grip, hard colds, ppeumeila,
fevers, diphtheria and other bloodpoisoning, prostrating disemes leave
tl.e whole system subnormal—below
par—weak and slow—blood depleted
and thin, wi.h that tired feeling, poor
appetite, delicate digestive power or
almost none at all.
The Ideal treatment

Is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—thoroughly to
purify the blood and expel poisons, and
l'cptlron Pills, the new pepsin, nux
and Iron tonic—to put power ut0 the
Mood, give strength, Increase red corpuscles and restore normal Healthtone.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla hag Ip forty

years won and held the favod of the
people, 'almost to the exclusion* other
sarsaparillas and blood purified
Begin this course of medlcln* today
Any druggist will supply

yo£

£m.»n^rthApply

**41 L‘a”‘

January

8TATE OF
Hancock

MAINE.

as.

Treasurer’s office, Jan. 2, l»l j
following is u true list of bank depo
hooka repreeenting uncalled for shar
transferred to me by B. A. Hlaiedell. forr
county treesurer, under and in compllac g
with chapter 1T0 of the public lawa of

THE

BUte of Maine.

BeUte
Moeee O. Buck,
Thoe. Stanley, tad,

t

Lets Residence
Book sport,
Cranberry Ialea,
Ellsworth

BamoMRe^al.

Hattie B. Davie,
Samuel B. Freethy,

,1,*t'

■*«■*

house on
npWO-*TOBY
X to Comm

Union strM. AbdIv
y
MoKnnnin, Blluwortl

Bsngor, Me.,

The mail-order house is

toZXiuJT"’

ai

ertistna

Whatart^^<>

j

#
10
g
l* a

;
Surry.
Brooklin,

2?\{
jflf

Mt. Desert,
Sargent,
U|
MlD
David Sawyer,
Caatine,
Harriet B. Beadereon, Buck sport,
Jll
H. N. Joy,
Ellsworth,
100_*|
H. P. Waacorr, County TreaaureiMB
Hancock

of all kinds we^msnu
fpObny rswlwrs
• ,kl“* ssd csn psy
A sk
V
hljest prices
music. Ow Boose
price list,
?A
tste snd French Sts.,

A i

Sllae H.

_

JBlantfh.

"_L>
1

1.1817._

Margaret Turner,

So let

•

In the number of registrations New
York state led in 1915 with 256.242.
Illinois was second with 180.832, California third with 163,797 and Pennsylvania fourth with 160,137.
In gross
revenues received from thia source,
however. California led with $2,027,432. New York was second with $1.$91,181. Pennsylvania third with $1,865,276, while Iowa, with 145,000 cars
registered, came fourth In point of
revenue with $1,533,064.

NOTICE.

county._MM
tlifl

HB tube ibera nereny give notice
they have been duly appointed adminMB
tratora of the estate of
■
JOSEPH M. HIGGINS, late of
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
All
bonds as the law directs.
tving demands against the estate of aaid
ceased are desired to present the same
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
M
quested to make payment immediately.
CaABLse P. Doau. M
Dee. IS, 1018.
A lick H. Scott.

Kven

ELLSWORTHS
ai^H
persoi^B

J

CITY MICKTINO.

milk PKODUCRRS.

City Kttli Additional Coat for Light
•ad Water.
ft will cost the «tly ot Ellsworth flOO to
lor light and water un^gOO a voyr more
der the new achedole ol ratea ol the Bar
Harbor A Union Hirer Power Co.
Under tba old contract wttb tba power
company, the lights and water tor city
buildings were included with the lamp
contract lor street light* and bydranta.
This contract expired December 1, and no
ne« contract baa been made. Under the
new h r range meat, water tor city building*
is charged lor separately, the price for
bydranta remaining the same as under the
old contract. The same is true of electric
lights, all buildings being pnt on the
meter system, with the aggregate price for
street lights remaining as before. Thus
the entire charge (or lights end water (or
buildings it practically an additional

County

Organization Formed In
Kill worth Saturday.
Through the lnitruawntallty ot the
New England Milk Producers
association,

•n

organization was formed In Bllaworth
^ Saturday, which will be the
nucleus
of a county organization which will
have a
representation in the New England organization. The meeting here was one
of the many held the same
day in ttfe
county-seat of every county in New England. It was a
big movement, and
promises large results for the milk! producers of New England, bnt the oam! paign was planned and
organized in’ a
short lime

and

sufficient advance

not

notice

was

tively

few knew of the

given of it,

that

so

compara-

meeting.
twenty or twenty-

Nevertheless some
five milk-producers of this section
got together in the board of trade rooms, and
formed a temporary organization. Arthur

charge.
At Monday evening’s meeting of the ; C. Smith, of Bangor, was present as rephoard of aldermen, bills for water for tbe resentative of the New England organifirst three months of 1817, and bills for eleczation, and to give such information as be
tric lighting for the month of December, could regarding the purposes of the orThe bills for water,which gamsation.
were presented.
He was pieased with the enthusiasm
w ill be the same each quarter,
aggregated
$46.76. which would make an additional shown, considering the few who were inThe formed as to the meeting.
cost for water for the year, of |187.
the
The officers of the temporary organizalight bills aggregated $32 06 for
month, but of coarse these bit In will be ; tion are as follows: George B. Bridges
lighter for the summer months, and a of Hancock, president; H. P. Maddocks
further saving will be made by changing of Ellsworth, secretary and treasurer; 8.
all lamps from carbon lamps to tungstens. H. Estey of Ellsworth, member of execuIt in estimated that tbe additional cost tive committee
with the two officers
named. The men who signed the articles
for lights will be about |2S0.
affected
and
tbe
buildings
amounts
of
The
organization Saturday represent eightycharged in the bills presented Monday six cows, which is considered a good
follows:
are as
showing.
Later an organizer will be sent here
Water
Light
from the New

#625
Brick schoolhouse
4 50
West Side grammar school...
school7 63
I
Side
grammar
Km
6 15
High school.
3 00
Fail* schoolhouse...
7 00
Hancock hall.
Falls....
I 7.5
Login* House. Klla.
Franklin
street
6 25
House
Liigiue
..

England association,

PARIS IMPEL

|

[

3
4

9

Nazaire, Prance.

Mr. and Mrs. Bmith left at 6 o’clock for
short trip, amid showers of confetti and
the good wishes of their many friends.
a

Rockland Courier-Oaeette.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Guy H. Cole

in

Miss
of her
Miss

permanent.
Local organization will also be formed
9 27
at milk-producing
centers throughout
4 13
390
Library....
thecoiinty. Farmers interested in form94« 76
$82 06
a local union should communicate at
The lulls were tabled fora month, and ing
once with H.
F. Maddocks, R. F. D. 3,
a committee consisting of Aid. Frank K.
Ellsworth, secretary of the temporary
Moore and Brown was appointed to concounty organization, and arrangements
i' r with tbe Bar Harbor & Union Ktver
will be made for the local organizer to
Power Co.
j
visit the different sections of the county.
Aldermen present at Monday evening’s
The idea is better prices for better milk,
meeting wefre Brown, Moore (ward 4) and
I
co-operative purchase of supplies, associFtnall. Mayor lUgerthy presided.
ati d selling The New England Milk Fro- i
Rolls of sccouuts were jwHsed as follows:
...

KTKKBT

COMMISKIOIIrk's

Sidewalks.
Rock crusher.

Bridges.
bewer.
Kit*'

millions of

<JS

SALAMY

Common schools.
High school.

536

!

produced
that

England.

plan

It

purchase.

The competitive examinations (or tbe
appointment by Congressman Peters ol
the candidate lor admission to West Point

are

C. Williams cut his knee while at

A.

Bradbury has
Town .Supply Co.

Caleb
Old

Mrs.

a

position

with the

Kverard Cousins will entertain the
society this week.

Mount I)psert is in town
hauling pulpwood for S. 8. Scammon.
Mr*. Alphonso Willey and Mrs. Harry
Wiiley and two children are at Lubec.
Mr. Haskell of

Abbot,

who

Clark,

is

A dance

spending a
w as given

few

is

teaching

in

days at home.

at the grange ball last
to raise funds for the

Friday evening,
piano.
Harry Brooks and Miss Beal of Ells-

next spring, which took place at Colby
worth are guests at the borne of 8. O.
college on December 27, resulted in the Hardison.
recommmendalion by the committee ol
Richard Hastings and Will Rollins are
Boyd Wheeler Bartlett, of Castine, for
Murch’s camp, Webb’s pond, for a few
principal, with Lawrence W. Emerson, ol at
Gardiner, aa Brat alternate, and K. M. days’ dsbing.
Smith left Wednesday for
Miss Ola
Lightbody, ol Waterville, as second slternste.
Castine, and Miss Lettie left Saturday for

The committee which conducted the

ex-

aminations were Prot. Thomas B. Ashcraft
ol Colby, W. H. Patten, ol Ellsworth, snd

Capt.

R. L. Marston ol Bkowbegan.
This method of appointment, baaed up-

on

competitive examination,

by

it

regarded

Peters aa a success, and he has anthat in the future West Point appointments that come to him will be made
on that
theory, giving all tbe boys in the
district, regardless ol political affiliations
Mr.

nounced

influence, an equal chance, so that tbe
best men may be appointed. This method
is also very heartily endorsed
by tbe authorities at West Point.
Tbe winner in this competition, Mr.
Bartlett of Castine, graduates from BowdoiD in tbe spring ol 1917,and it unusually
or

well

equipped in hit preparation, now
standing second in bis class at Bowdoin.
II is a coincidence that hia lather, Boyd
Bartlett of Castine, formerly of Ellsworth,
classmate and roommate ol Congressman Patera at Bowdoin, Mr. Bartlatt
graduating Brat In hia class.
It ia a further coincidence that Frederick Smith Bartlett of Castine, a brother
of tbe tnooeaaful candidate for West Point,
waa last summer
appointed by Congressman Peters to this year’s class at Annapolis naval academy.
Under the old order of making tbeae appointments. Conffteeaman Peters of coarse would not have
fait Uke making the two appointmenta
from the same family, bat the yoang man
*“• won the
appointment on hia merits,
over other
competitors, and all cause for
criticism ia thus removed.
was

a

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Gilman Bickford left Monday for Boa-

ton, on

business.

The young people gave a
party at Agricultural hall Friday evening. A good
time ia reported.

Bpofford DaWltt, who ia employed ou
the Canadian Paclflo B.
B., spent the holidays with his family.
Mn. H. F. Haddocks is at home from
Bsr

Harbor,
weex hy the
Emery.

aha was called last
death of her father, Bufua
where

Miaa Corice Bmitb, who la attending
Machine high school, spent the Cbriatmaa
with her mother, Mrs. Inex Smith,
™J*aa
waa accompanied by a girl friend.

Alta Grant of

Northeast Harbor.

Maynard Hodgkins will this week move
his family to Lamoine, where he will engage in

lumbering.

to-day, with Carolyn
began
the
grammar, and Emily
Coombs in the primary grade.
School

Hooper

in

James Clark has secured several live
animals, which he is shipping to a
firm which furnishes them to parks.
Echo.
Jan. 1.
wild

*_
SEAL HARBOR.

Mrs. Lester Crane of Gardiner is visiting
parents, A. L. Harmon and wife.

her

Miss Florence Kenney is visiting at
Nathan Grindal’s.
John Billings left this week to enter
Higgins' classical institute. Charleston.

Miles McIntyre spent the holidays with
bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

McIntyre.
Liscomb left Monday lor Pinehurst, 8. C., where be will have employment for the winter.
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Billings of Bar Harbor on
tbe birth of a daughter, born Dec. 29.
Andrew

Mrs. Hannah Bracy, the oldest resident
of this place, died Friday, Dec. 29, at the
home of her son, M. J. Jordan. Mrs.
Bracy was ninety-three years old. She
leaves, besides her son with whom she
lived, one other son, Ueorge L. Jordan of
several grandchildren and four
this

place,

great-grandchildren.
Ethel A!bertha Merrill and Ernest
Dec.
Leroy Saxon were married Sunday,
31, at Topaheld. Miss Merrill taught the
for two years, and
grammar school here
has many friends. Mr. Saxon la county
Y. M. C. A. secretary. They have tbe best
wishes of many friends. They wiU be
at home after Jan. 15, at Seal Harbor.
Jan. 1.
WEST SULLIVAN.
Mias Mary Mattocks has returned to
Portland and Miss Josephine Bunker to
Brewer.
Misses Beatty, Atwater and Jellison are
boarding at the home of James Mattocks
while teaching here.
Jan. 1.

Columbia arrived

Julia B. Barron apent a week
at WV A. Bonsey’s returning to
Lee, for the rest of the Fohool year.
Mrs. Mary A. Bonsey visited her sister,
Mrs. Helen Gaapar, at North Beverly, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Meader at Saco, for two
Miss

recently

weeks.
MOUTH

proprietor

was

for

aoucmatuUiua.

OHIO WOMAN S WISH

was

born

here

my life that did me so much good as
I was weak,
that I spent for VinoL
tired, worn out and nervous, and Vinol
made me strong, well and vigorous after
everything else had failed to help me,
and I can now do my housework with
pleasure.”—Mrs. J. F. Luhibobh.
YVe guarantee Vinol for all weak,

From Bar Harbor he went to Marl-

engaged in farming

was

family,

resided.

years.
Mr.

His age

was

seventy-six

Douglass
was

Bar Harbor.

riage survive

twice

w?as

married.

His

Jordan of Auburn.

His second

Anderson

of

w

ife

was

Market Higher

j

W.

I

RAW FURS
We buy

as we

Licensed Fur Buyer

Fuller-Cobb Company
Rockland. Maine

Uare of

Morgrage of Castine,
Mrs. Lester Richardson of Brewer, Wilbert of Pasadena, Cal., and Mrs. Arthur
B. Conner, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and Miss Nellie

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

♦ iOK.V

Electric

BABSON—At West Bnoksville, Dec 27, to Mr
and Mrs Frank Babson, a daughter.
Ilreue

_D.

furs. Send them to us
pay the full market value
raw

ERNEST C. DAVIS,

She leaves six children—Franklin C. Brad-

BEAL—At Ellsworth. Jan 1, to Mr and Mrs
Charles A Beal, a son.
BEITS—At Ellsworth Falls, Jau 2, to Mr and
Mrs Leo B Betts, a son.
CARTER-ln Massachusetts, Nov 21, to Mr
and Mis Aldeu V Carter, of West Ellsworth,
a son.
| John Milton, j
CLARK—At Sullivan Harbor, to Mr and Mrs
H
Fred
Clark, a son.
COWPERTHWAITE—At Birch Harbor, Dec
17, to Mr and Mrs Bruce Cowperthwaite, a
daughter.
GRINDLE—At Bucksport, Dec 31, to Mr and
Mrs John E Grindle. a son.
LADD—At Castine. Dec 14, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur E Ladd, a daughter.
MILLIKEN—At Ellsworth Falls. Jan 3, to Mr
and Mrs Gardiner Milliken, a son.
PARKER—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 27, to
Mr and Mrs Janies E Parker, a son.
PATTERSON-At castine, Dec 15, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur W Patterson, a son.
PERKINS—At Castine, Nov 20, to Mr and Mrs
Carl N Perkins, a son.
REED—At. Haucock, Dec 28, to Mr and Mrs
Willie M Reed, a son.
ROBBINS—At Castine, Nov 19, to Mr and Mrs
Robert Robbins, a son.
SHERWOOD—At North Brooksville, Dec, to
Mr and Mrs William Sherwood. •» daughter.

Phelps

Ref: Beacon Trust Co.

Priscilla, widow of Andrew’ J. Morgrage,
died Thursday, aged eighty-four years.

Elsie.)

J.

Chamber of Commerce, Boston

w’O

CASTINE.

WANTHD!

HAY

Hancock, who,1

sons, Roscoe A. and Stewart D.
of Longmont, survives him.
Burial will
be in Longmont.

a

Parcber, Druggist, Ell-worth. Also
1-srling *rug stores in all M »ln** Towns

aoafrUsKnttUB

Douglass of
At water L. of Denver. Col.,
of
Woonsocket, R. I., j

N. of Bangor and Mrs. Lilia J.

ley

con-,

J. Sherman

Granville

ith t

.he

Margaret Higgins, of
Five children by this mar-

Dr.

Rena

_

Geo. A.

Mrs.

Lamoine,
Stephen

H.

debilitated

nervous,

ditions.

at

first wife

w

run-down,

In 1906 he, with his
years.
went to Longmont, where he bad

some

seventy-seven years ago,
of Burham and
Nancy

the daughter
rather nerve rac king time for (Viles) Perry, both of whom are favorably
a busy mother unless she has provided
remembered by the older citizens.
In
u
rainy day box for the kiddles’ early womanhood she became the w ife of
amusement.
Pasting games and books ('apt. Albion Stubbs of Bucksport, and for
of all sorts appeal for rainy playtimes. many years went to sea with him, visiting
You can make a good paste from a many foreign ports and having several
dour ami water mixture into which a thrilling experiences.
After the death of
few drops of clove oil have been add- her husband she came to Orland to live
ed. The oil gives a pleasant odor and with her brother William. Her health
was good until recently. She had a bright,
preserves the paste against souring.
For many years a
Never throw away old telephone sunny disposition.
books, magazines, scraps of colored member of the Congregational church, she
paper, etc., when there are small chil- did much to promote the interest and
dren In the house. Add them as con- welfare of the church, and will be much
missed. She had a host of friends, and
tributions to the rainy day box.
will be sincerely mourned in the comRainy day may be mending day if munity. Funeral services will be held at
mother will cast a glamour of privi- | the home Wednesday afternoon.
Jan.l.
lege over the mending. Save old toys,
broken china, etc., for the rainy day
TRENTON.
bee.
mending
A. C. Jordan and family, of Northeast
Especially pretty silk pieces for doll
clothes may be slipped into the rainy Harbor, spent Christmas with his father,
day box as a surprise, a uew box of B. F. Jordan. Mrs. Jordan and children
crayons, a bit of colored wool for a remained for a week.
Jan. 1.
Mat.
horse line—anything that will make
the prospect of rain and staying in the
BLACK MOLES.
house something for the youngsters to
look forward to instead of the IrkThay Are Alwaye Danger Signs Calling
some time which it usually proves
For the Surgeon.
to lie.
At an operation performed less than
three months before his death Dr.
Sleeve Facts.
Sleeves are ratliar doubtful quanti- John B. Murphy called the attention
ties this season, hut noue the less inter- of bis students to a black mole on the
esting at that. Most morning and aft- patient's face with this remark:
“A black mole la always a sinister
ernoon sleeves are long.
Occasionally
lesion and one that is to be regarded
one sia>g a three-quarter sleeve, but only
with distrust, so that the first thing I
very seldom ; It Is usually flowing and
A black
want tc do is to remove it.
Is called the nun’s sleeve or pagoda
mole must be handled with wholesome
sleeve.
Evening gowns show either no sleeve respect, for one dares not traumatize
it with 'mpuuity, either by accident or
at all or long, flowing angel sleeves or
design. I therefore shall go wide of It
some arm covering made by a cape or
scarf of lace. Dropped shoulder capes Into healthy tissue when removing It.”
In the latest issue of the “Clinics of
of ribbon velvet, which show the top
of the arm, hut cross It Just below the John B. Murphy” Dr. Broders aud
top of the shoulder, are found on many MacCarty are quoted as sayiug that
black moles certainly predispose to a
evening gowns.
form of skin cancer called "melanoA few kimono sleeves are to be found
in afternoon and evening gowns of soft
epitbelioma" aud as Insisting that all
materials like tulle, satin and velvet, as pigmented areas of skin, such as warts
this Is always a more graceful treat- and moles, should be removed when
these are In locations which are or
ment than the set-ln sleeve.
have been subjected to Injury.
In suits the full length sleeve rather
The danger lies in what Is known by
large at the wrist to admit the loose
wristed glove is to :>e found. In coats,
physicians as “metastasis,” which Is
sleeves are larger and on the bishop the shifting or transference of a disorder. Raglan sleeves are to be seen,
eased condition from one organ to another. A mole Is a diseased condition
too. In these separate coats.
of the skin hi one spot and generally
confined to that spot, but when an inChicken Pis.
Jury takes place nearby It often hapPare six medium sized potatoes, cut
pens that malignant cells migrate from
In small pieces, coA until tender, but
the deeper parts of the mole and take
not broken, then add two cupfuls of
up their position In the wound, where
chicken meat and half a cupful of
they grow and spread and produce a
fresh pork, cooked and cut In small
pieces. Cover with a crust made as form of cancer. A magnified section
of a mole shows that the pigmented
follows: Sift three teaspoonfuls of baking powder with two cupfuls of flour, gells extend sometimes quite deep Into
the tissues below the skin. The mlgraadd two tablespoonfuls of shortening
t'nn of cells seems to take place by
and half a teaspoonful of salt.
Rub
thoroughly together and mix with one way of the lymphatics.
All cancer specialists agree that a
small cupful of milk. Tut on a floured
mole or wart developing late In life Is
board and press ont with the hands to
the size required to cover the chicken [ to be regarded wltt so much suspicion
I that the only safety lies -in having It
pie. Bake twenty minutes.
cut out.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.—"I wish every;
tired, weak, nervous woman could have
Vinol, for X never spent any money In

sev-

for

Miss

fishing.

smelt

district No. 13 begins Monday;
Miss Bessie Lake, of Ellsworth kFalls,
teacher.
School in

of

L. P. Cole has returned from a
visit to her daughter,) Mrs. C. D. Colwell
of Hancock.

since

THIS KIVKR.

Surry

den have gone to

H.

men

boro, where be

hotel.

Mrs. Rboda Perry Stubbs died of pneuMonday morning, Jan. l,at the home
of her brother, William B. Perry,
where
she bad lived several years.
Mrs. Stubbs

1

of John
hotel

Moore’s.

monia

Helps For Mothers on Days Children
Are Kept Indoors.
Indoors on a rainy day is apt to

Longmont, Col.,
of the pioneer

one

Mr. Douglass

I

OF

Mrs? Sopbia Dodge has gone to Bluehill,
nursing.
Freeman N. Closson and Lester I. Bow-

on

eral years of the old Atlantic bouse, which
was the original of the present Louisburg

ORLAND.

RAINY PLAYTIMES.

prove

grange aid

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kemp
Bangor extend congratulations oa /the
birth of a daughter, born Dec. 6.

of

Bar Harbor.

mother, Mrs. Louise Wood, and to be
present at the marriage of her niece, Ruth
Wood, to Chelsea L. Bailey, on Christmas
day.
Jan. 1.
C.

with blue, which in this case Is a slit
belt, the facing of the collar and the
ribbon tie. Also the gray velvet poke
takes a perky blue tip.

ill of

work in the woods.

Utorge
Wheeler Bartlett successful
Candidate for Appointment.

Clark

Jan. 1,
Douglass,

guest

her

THE COY O.VE.

mumps.

1

WEST POINT EXAMINATION.

Irviug

Lester Orcutt and

recent

death,

Sunday. Schools will begin this moring.
Ralph Moore and Miss Eva Whalen of
Steuben, were recent visitors at W. H.

WEST FRANKLIN.

was
voted to
buy the Austin
property, (or f&0. This is a smell
piece dividing the present city wharf
property, and its acquirement by the
city wilt increase the value ol the city
wharf. The public slip is
at
present
hauled out lor tbe winter on the Austin
the
available
wtiarf,
only easily
place tor
it. Aid. Brown aud Small were appointed

Adjourned.

■i

is

may

58

#3,17*6.:

It

Hoyd

in N»*w

this

was a

cousin, Mrs. E. W. Bridges.

Colwell, who has been ill
three weeks, following an operation for
appendicitis, has recovered sufficiently to
sii up Sunday lor the first time.
The you fig people who have been honia
for the holidays are returning to their
schools—Harvard Colwell to University of
Maryland, Baltimore; John W, Stinson,
jr. and Grey Whitten to Colby.
Mrs. George W. Allen has returned from
West Gouldsboro, where she went to visit

England

eventually
double the amount of money paid to New
England farmers for dairy products.

war!

committee to make the

New

shall la?
believed

#375 30
161 US

in

consumers

Frances Atwater

in

Miss Edna

the

1

MOLL.

(iramt total..

a

that

Vin Smith to-day received news of .tbs
critical illness of his sister, Mrs. Fannie
Bow her, of Lynn, Mass.

Jot Tired, Weak, Herron* Women

News has been received of the

Mrs.

in

! consumers that every pound of milk and
cream, butter ar.debees ,consumed by the j
*55*7

TXAC1I

proposes

New England,” applied \
to dairy products, shall become so well
j
known
to New England
and favorably

MOLLS.

$892 44
174 06
1195
316 32

Highways.

association

brand “Made

Gram A.. Gsrtar, at Bangor, spent
Christ mas with her uooie, J. G. Barron.

•John II. Douglaaft Dead.

Miss Virginia Rice spent the week-end
Winter Harbor.

vttUhft «4*»

is

visited relative* here Christ mss weak.

noon.

wife of Steuben, spent

Usrriok

“Miss

the week-end here.

when

79

ducers

and

Mr* BUm

daughter, Mrs; Bfls TOortelotta.
Montford'
Meader, at Skowhegan,

years,
the republican city oommittee. Dr. McDonald had never held public office, aside
from service for several years on the board
of health. He was a member of Philip H.
Sheridan council, K. of C.
Dr. McDonald married Mias Mabel Dorr,
of Ellsworth, who survives him.
He
leaves also two brothers and two sisters—
George W. of Calais, Arthur of Amsterdam, N. Y., Mrs. David Carney and Miss
Katherine F. McDonald of Ellsworth.
Services will be held at the home to-morrow forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Friends may
also call from 2 to 3 o’clock in the after-

ren, tbe thimble to Mrs. William Robinson, of Warren, and the wishbone to Lincoln McRae, of Rockland.
The bride is a very popular young lady
of Warren, and also in Ellsworth, where
she has been for the past few years. The
groom, who baa been in the employ of the
American-Hawaiian Btesmship
Co. for
several years on tbe Pacific coast, is now
second officer oh the steamship Missourian, sailing between New York and St.

notice of the meeting will be given
1ft and a
larger representation of the milkS3
producers of the county obtained. The
county organization will then be made

#3.706.7

DOLLARDTOWW.
Mrs. Edna Ikyf is visiting tar sMkat
in J sims boro,

OB. JAMBS T. XODOUIilA

2 62

KolJoIaccounUNo.lt..

OBITUARY.

The bom* of Mr. and Mn. Henry L
Dr. Jshms T. McDonald died yesterday
Koeeell, of Warren, waa tbe eoene of a vary
attractive wadding, when their daughter,
Haw tha French Garb a
Carrie Benia, waa united in marriage afternoon at Me home at Main end HanYeung Girl Thia Season.
with OAa Haywood Bmith, of Beattie, cock streets. Dr. McDonald bad bean failWash., Christmas day, at S o’clock.
The bridal couple entered to the strains ing in health for severe! months,, and
A favorite combination Just now la of tbe Bridal. Chorus from Lohengrin, death was not unexpected.
played by Kenneth Hanley. The doablenavy bine and gray. This Paris model ring service was performed by Bev. David
Janies T. McDonald was bom In Ellsreverses it and appears in gray set off T. Burgh, of the Congregational church,
worth March 14,1867, the son of the late
under an arch of pine and holly, tbe bride
He rebeiug given away hv her father. Bhe wore Roderick McDonald and wife.
a charming gown of white ebarmeuse, tbe
tulle veil caught by lilies-of-fhe-valley. ceived bis early education in the schools
Bhe carried a bouquet of bride roses and of Ellsworth, graduating from the high
lilies-of-the-valley, her only ornament be- school in the class
of 1885. He took a
ing a cameo, a gift of the groom. Bbe was
attended by her sister. Miss Lillian Rus- course in
business college, PortGray’s
sell, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who wore pale
blue taffeta and carried daybreak carna- land, and then entered Hahnemann coltions.
lege in Philadelphia, where he completed
The house was prettily decorated with his medical course.
evergreens and holly, made effective by
After practicing two years in Marlboro,
After tbe ceremony and
many candles.
congratulations, refreshments were served Mass., be returned to Ellsworth, where he
and the bride’s cake cut. Tbe ring fell to had since practiced.
Miss Lucia Burpee, of Rockland, tbe
Though talcing an active part in politics
money to Miss M. Grace Walker, of Warof Ellsworth (or several
serving on

wider

#

MABRIKD.

;

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

■

Telephone

38-11

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

|

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

h. B ESTEY & CO.,
State 8treet,

IRA

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

B.
Civil
Land

HAGAN, Jr.
Engineer,
Surveyor.

Corrtspndtim Solicited.
P. 0. Box 7

i ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

Commission jjflerctjants.

1864

1916

MAUHIKD.
[

j
j
j

ALLEY—HOOPER-At Ellsworth, Jan 1, by
Rev B H Johnson, Mrs Sadie E Alley to
Harold L Hooper, both of Ellsworth.
CLAY-SAUNDERS—At Penobscot, Dec 28,
by Rev A G Davis, Miss Ella Clay to James
L Saunders, both of Bluehill.
ELLIS —ALLEN—At Bucksport, Dec 24. by
Rev Henry W Webb, Mrs Gladys Ellis, of
East
Holden, to Leon E Allen, of Verona.
FOSTER—GREENLAW—At Southwest HarDec
bor,
23, by Rev A H Graham. Miss Nellie H Foster, of Southwest Harbor, to Seth
W Greenlaw, of Charlestown, Mass.
LEACH—SMITH—At Penobscot, Dec 28, by
Rev A G Davis, Miss Marion E Leach to
Mark I Smith, both of Penobscot.
PERKINS—WILLIAMS—At Bradford, Dec 26,
by Rev William N Grattan, Miss Zora I.
Perkins, of Bradford, to Fred N v\ illiams,
of Franklin.
PERT-CONARY-At North Sedgwick, Dec
30, by Rev A H Carvill. Miss Rubie Pert, of
Sedgwick, to Lester U Conary, of Bluehill.
Falls.
WOOD—BAILEY—At West Gouldsboro, Dec
25. by Rev R H Moyle, Miss Ruth Wood, of
West Gouidsboro, to Chester L Bailey, of

Cherryfield.

DIED.
BRACY—At Seal Harbor, Dec 29. Mrs Hannah Bracy, aged 93 years, 2 months.
FREE MAN-At Southwest Harbor, Dec 28,
John T R Freeman, 82 years, 25 days.
CONNEKS-At Bar Harbor, Jan 1, Capt Alfred E Conners, aged 75 years, 8 months. 20

days.
CUNNINGHAM—At'Bucksport, Dec 80, Florence Woodman, wife of Oscar P Cunningham, aged 67 years.
I

HINCKLEY-At Bluehill, Dec 27, Liva L,
widow of Edward J Hinckley, aged 58 years,
9 months, 28 days.
MCDONALD—At Ellsworth, Jan 2, Dr James
T McDonald, aged 49 years, 9 months, 18

Commission merchant
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing,^Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., B-*nt re

and

13to.ccssional Caras.

\

L IC E

El.

's' COT T

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of toru
and, for furnishing Probate and Murety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nehvous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
Treatment end Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1866M. Res. 2128 R

The merchant who says he does not
believe in advertising, nevertheless
MORGRAGE-At Castine, Dec 28, Mrs Priscilla L Morgrage,>ged 84 years, 10 months. vlaces a sign over his door and deaer5 days.
The sign tells the
ates his window.
SMITH—At Ellsworth Falls, Jan 2, Alfred G
merchant iy
vasser-by where the
Smith, aged 64 years.
SNOW-At Bluehill, Dec 27, Ida Lillian, located; the attractive window
iyy
daughter of Mr and Mrs Forrest B Snow,
him in from the sidewalk. Thrts
aged 5 years, 18 days.
8TIN80N—At Rockland, Dec 26, Rollins Y vertising, and good as far k/
Stinson, of Stonington, a«?ed 64 years,
6ut it doesn't go far
month, 26 days.
STUBBS—At
Jan 1, Mrs Rhoda get beyond the sidewnUr
Orland,
Stubbs, aged 77 years.
mem tn me local
pg
WELCH—At Sorrento, Dec 24, Mary A, widow
of Judson Welch, aged 79 years, 8 months, ami the toindoy
days.

tno^'

days.
Bucksport, Dec 24, William L
White, aged$0 years, 7 months.
21

WHITE—At

spective
from the i

cum

y

COUNTY NEWS
STONINGTON.
Georg* E. Pitts, of the coast survey, to
home for the winter.

Gooeios, ntanwd to Fort F»irfl«ld Sotor-

NEWS

OOfTSTY

d«y.
Ur*. Bernice Abbott, of llonwin, .pent
Christm*. with her parent., Q. P. Clin,
and wife.
Howard Oatoomb and wife are at borne
from Portland, where they have bean em-

MOUNT DESERT PERRY.
Miss Eleanor Clarke spent Christmas in
Ellsworth.

Miss Elisabeth Jettison reopened her
school in West Sullivan to-day.
ployed the paat year.
recently.
by a fall
Hugh McKay, of Howland, was a weekHarry Rollins and wife,of North Aneon,
Misses Mary and Alma Wood have reand Lyle Brown, wife and aon David end guest at W. W. Jelli»on’s.
turned from a visit in Boston.
were recent guests of D. W. Springer and
Dr. Hamlin, of Lewiston, gave an interAt the J. L. Goss quarry, Crotch island,
wiJe
esting talk in the Ferry hall, Sunday
with
stone.
loaded
is
a large barge
being
Winfield 8. Thurlow
on

badly injured

was

the ice

Libbey is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Sampson, at North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Harmon and

Anon.

Jan. 1.

Miss Hazel

Miss Veia liarmon will leave for

Augusta

Monday.
Jordan and family have moved
back to Bethel, Vt., where he has emSabine

ploy ment.
Howard G. Spofford, former landlord of
the

Stoniugton,

Hotel

quite

is

ill at

The many friends of Capt. Ken ben Cousins congratulate him on his appointment
as

deputy sheriff.

Ralph Harrington
Saw yer and wife

days

spending

are

The scbools begin again

on

of fourteen weeks.

North Haven, will

high

Tilden

and wife and

the

holi-

with friends in Thomaston.

term

resume

Dec. 26 for

Mr.
his

a

in the

a

sister two years ago had
He was a general favorite

been alone.
with both old and young. He had a large
bible class, and named it after bis former

pastor, Rev. Henry W. Conley. He was a
lod^e, F. and A. M.,
and secretary of that lodge for about
twenty-three years. He was one of the
The
founders of Juanita chapter, O. E. S.
floral emblems from orders and friends
member of Reliance

showed the esteem in

Guptill.

Mr. Stinson
Dec.

which he

was

held.

conducted by Rev. Q. J.
Burial at Greenwood cemetery.

were

sixty

about

was

years of age.

Nihil.

29.
NORTH

SULLIVAN.

Robert Abel ieft for Canada Monday.
Butler is home from Everett,

Dalies
Mass.

Fred Crabtree has gone

to Abbot

to

visit his brother.
Sherman
to

Libby

family

and

have moved

Tunk for the winter.

began Monday, after

All the schools

a

vacation of three weeks.

Everett Jellison returned
Massachusetts.

Wednesday

from

Miss Beatrice Gordon went to Monson
Monday, where she is teaching.
Ernest Haskell returned to Steuben Saturday, after two week's, vacation with his
parents here.

Benjamin Piper left
Cherryfleld. From there

Walter Bunker and

Saturday

for

they will go to the woods.
Jan. 1.

H.

Googins

day.
George Springer
relatives in

returned

was

a

j
|
j

Vt.

Union,

Mr.

Hodgkins

Bangor Saturday.
Master Robert Wilbnr, of Lamoine,
spent Christmas with his grandmother,
Mrs. Annie Remick.

many friends in Florida, who sadly miss
him. The family has the heartfelt symof

all.
WEST SURRY.
E. Leach

Shirley Hodgkins and wife spent Christweek in Pembroke with Mrs. Hodg-

Bncksport

has gone to

Friends

Mass.,

of

guest of

vere

Bangor.

week’s vacation in

of Mrs. Nettie
Capt. and Mrs. Gott left Wednesday to
Relatives and
Patten, of Orland, were saddened by the spend tbe winter in Boothhay.
news of her sudden death while visitinj? j
Mrs. G. A. Prock and Prank Milan are
her sister in Chelsea, Mass. Sympathy is home from Lewiston for the holidays.
extended to the bereaved family.
Miss Lida Bridges is spending a few
L.
Dec. 30.
days with her parents, W. E. Bridget and
_

wife.

BUCK9PORT CENTER.
Mrs.

George

C.

Reed

is

spending

Miss Ruby Morse is spending tbe holidays with her parents, F. F. Morse and

the

daughter, Mr9. George
Taylor, in Old Town.
winter with

her

wife.

The ladies’ aid society met with Mrs.
lighthouse Dec. 29. Twentypoisoning
suffering
three were present.
a
from
hand, resulting
splinter.
Miss Edith Stanley returned to PortMr. and Mrs. Allan G. Ray have gone to I
land Dec. 22, after three weeks with her
Ambrose, N. D., where they will make an
parents, L. B. Stanley and wife.
extended visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Considerable damage was done by the
William Miller.
recent snowstorm and gale. The teleMrs. Carrie Des Isles, of Chicago, is visphone service was crippled and several
iting her sister. Miss Mattie Clements, boats were blown ashore.
who is at Dram Point, the borne of Mr.
Dec. 30.
8cb.
and Mrs. Frank Curtis, for tbe winter.
NORTH LAMOINE.
EDEN.
Newell Tripp, of Waterville, made a
J. Dee Fogg and wife, of West Eden, brief visit here last week.
were guests of Ralph Robbins and wife last
Miss Mary Tripp, of Waterville, spent
week.
the past week with relatives here.
William Wilson, U. S. S. Preston, is
Alvia Walls, who has been employed in
spending the holidays with his family at
Chelsea, Mass., the past month is home.
Mrs. Flora Allen’s.
Jan. 1.
Y.
Miss Enid Cousins, of Bar Harbor, is
WEST EDEN.
spending her vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. J. K. Garland.
Miss Alice Ray, of Belfast, is the guest
Mrs. Eldora Elliott, of Bar Harbor, is of Mrs. Chester Rich.
visiting her grandchildren, Eleta and
G. W. Mayo, master of Mt. View grange,
Clara Elliott, at W. D. Alley’s.
attended State grange.
Jan. 1.
V.
Dexter Swazey has entered the Bar
SUNSET.
Harbor hospital for treatment.
Ernest Harvey, of North Bucksport, iB
from

in

blood

Milan at the

one

j

pneumonia.
Wesley Small

is

at

a

recently, of

horse

home

from

Mrs. Florence Rich, Mrs. Gertrude
Clsrke, Nancy Woodbridge, Doris PowBates ers, Clarence Hopkins, Coburn Tripp.

Elmer Reed and Darwin Powers were in
college for the holidays.
There was a Christmas tree in tbe library j
Don’t Lot fekln Troubles Spread.
building Saturday evening, presided over
by Santa Claus and bis wife.
Bed, pimply skin that ftches and barns is
snd get* worse if neglected.
Mertice
who has been with her embarrassing,
who has been

Christmas day

quite ill,

returned

Misses Grace and Hope McKenney, wbo
have been visiting their aister, Mrs. A. E,

where she has

Eighty-Seven Years Old.
H. H. Adams, Springfield, Mo., writes: “I
bad a severe attack of kidney trouble. I am
getting old, 87 years. I tried different treatments. but none did me so much good as
Folev Kidney Pills.”
Fo'ey Kidney Pills
build up weakened kidneys, help rid the
blood of acids and poisons, and relieve bladder trouble.—Moore’s Drugstore.

What T<» Do For Bad Colds.
If you want a cough medicine that gives
quick and sure action in healing colds, coughs
or croup, get Foley’s Honey and Tar. It heals
inflamed membranes in throat, chest or
bronchial tubes; breaks up tignt coughs,
loosens phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
tickling in throat. Contains no opiates.—
Moore’s Drug Store.

on

a

to

Boston,

good position.

Dec. 26.

adie.

UlibrrtiBrmmtB.

Chronic Catarrh is Curable
Nothing la more distressing to the sufferer and his friend Chronic*

**?ryh^st^T^^irj!^Du'^bout
Only constitutional treatment will
systemic catarrh.
sometimes
I^>cal
he^^^a^cute "iii'frtitioni. but they
a
treatments

orareoma

PERUNA Has Helped Thousands
restores

ws*—wn«s»i»
1 ]“
.neessam

a

friends here

Cleaves.

tjj* dysuon,

O. L. Milan ia on
Boston and Portland.

the railroad station.

Joy has gone to Portland, where bo
will be employed by the M. C. R. R. Co.
Miss Lizzie Tracy spent the week-end
Small,
in Snllivan, the guest of
Mrs. Louise father, E. S. Small,
Lee

°P

SWAN’S ISLAND.

to hear of his recovery from a seillness. He is back in his position at

pleased

I

SSriL==72ZS7ZZ2ET I

f

the strength, and helps put the system in
Parana has special value in catarrh; It
gives vitality to the system, restores tone

to the membranes and enables thsee to
perform their functions. In many eaeee its
b«iefits begin at once, and it
fails
rarely
When treatment is continued properly.
The Peruna Medical Department will be
you to overcome this dleeaae.
jo *—wt advice
The doctor's
is frssb Don't delay
treatment.

lif*

Bad skin is a social bandiesp and a constant
of worry.
Correct it at once with Dr.
Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
This healing
ointment kills the germ, soothes tbe irritation and quickly restores your skin to normal. For babies suffering with eczema, or
for grown-ups who have long fougbt chronic
skin ailments, Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment is a guaranteed remedy. At your druggist, &0c.
source

StAdliscnunte.

Sick Children Made Well
Worms ssp tbe health and vitality of your
child. Familiar symptoms of worms are: Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour
stomach, offensive breath, bard
and fall belly with occasional
griping* and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden tint,
eyes heavy and doll, twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose^
B
itching of the rectum, short dry
irw writs. ■■I cough, grinding of the teeth,
little red points sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
You can absolutely depend upon Dr. True's
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, to expel worms and tone up the stomach, bowels and general health.
Mrs. Oeo. Hilton, of Wells, Me., writes:
“1 am so glad to recommend your Dr. True’s
Elixir.” She used it for her baby girl. At
your dealer’s, 85c, 50c and $1.00. Advice free.
Write to me.

THE PERUNA CO, Cwlwmbwa.O.

illWITT I

animal

I^TUjLfejw
You cannot afford to buy potash at
present enormous prices, but it is
essential to fertilize.
$9 Experiments have proven that
larger amouts el organic ammonia and
,1 phosphoric add will prodace profitable
withoat potash. Our fertilizers
y I crops
Y~are from nature’s own prescription—animal
consistingof BONE, BLOW, MEAT and
If]I matter,
high grade chemicals. They will enrich
J■ J your
land and give you abundant crops.

|KBjj
I

Talk it over with our local dealer and
write us for booklet. “Producing Profitable
Products.’
LOWELL roMBUPM CO.,1—ti. Mt

i

GO NO FARTHER
The Evidence I* At Tour Door.
Ellsworth proof is what you want, and
the statement of this
highly-respected
resident will banish all doubt:
John W. Cam pell, lumberman, Liberty
St., Ellsworth, eaye: “1 oan lay that
Doan’s Kid nay Pills hare done ms a
world of good. At my work, I am loading toga and exposed to ell Linda of
waatherand this brought on attacks of
backache. My kidneys were irregular In
action and tba kidney secretions were too
freest times, while at otbara scanty in
paaaage. 1 waa adyiaed to gat Doan’a
Kidney Pill* at Q. A Parcber’a Drug
Store and did so.
Attar using them
awhile, the trouble disappeared. My beck
became strong and my kidney, normal.
1 hay* not been bothered with my kidney* for quit* a long time. Doen’s Kidney Pilla seem to here ended the trouble

entirely.”
Price 60c. at ail dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’a Kidney Pilla—the seme that Mr. Campbell
had. Foater-Milburn Co., Props., Bnflklo
N. Y.
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MAINB.

8TATI 09
AdeirHwtm rfW< *f I*"*’ •<
,Vew-Kfidtnl 0»««.
town of
IT.tMld uin on lands nltnnwd lntk«
the oonnty of H. acock, foe the
In
Barry,
OaJleetor'r

An-taMniOmm.

Unpaid um MI Usd, Mtaatad ta tb. to...,
Book.port, la lha canal, of Hancock *.**
'«
I

tba yaor MO.
k fd lowing tint of taaoo on
Met of taiee oo reel est»«e °*
real MUU „
now rooidaot owner, ta tb,
resident owner* in tke town of Harry
Backapon aforoaold. tor I bo
>he year l..t, <x»«ltud «.
the •"*'*•7 milt'd to bo lor collection for aald
for collection for aatd town oo
poUce Ui tb.ttih da, of Jo wo. IM«,
of May. 1919. remains unpaid, and
*•**• w**b luteruet
ao<t eotloo in bar, be (lean Ibot it an
hereby given that if said
so much
With loiereat oad ch.rgr, era not
and charges are not previously paid,
to pay
as
Is
used
Me
pold.Mm.obd tb. b.I 0B.U
ofther
intereul ,uHelent to pa7 tba omoaot doe I
the amount doe therefor, including
fur her eluding tolarrat and
and charges, will be sold without
charge,, will
bouse la without fattbor aotloa at
notice at public auction, at Town
public .action
said town, on the first Monday in Ftoruary, The Alamo, In aald towa, oa tbo (tot
on'1»»
; In t rhruor,. 1*17. at« o’clock a. m.
1*17, at 9 o’clock a. m,
Ab>1 of
us due
Amt of
Name of owner, description of
Kama of owner, d.acrlptlon of
* cbgs
property.
Abbott. C J. or unknown, lot of land
Hoimo, B.
Lotltln
value
75
a,
so
called)
(Jarvis pasture,
or LatltU Snow, lot 4. range I, 1J
9 vw
gax»
Til
||b
H
Brownsiein. A A. land and buildings at
Will ism. wood lot forme rlv
Bowden.
19 »
East Surry, 17 a, value 9500.
Nathaniel Williams, lot 97, range :
Curtis. Frank L, homestead. .South
ml #7*.
1:4*.
d or
N
Surry, bounded on north by »•
Bowden. Albion N, heirs, lot of lsnd
W s Wilder, on the east bv l nion
formerly Albion Bowden, lot HA, to s,
River bay, on south by land of W D
▼si *40,
"
Treworgy. on west by BluehUl bay,
4880 Cubing. Thomas, boose, bsrn and land
731* a, value 91900,
of William 8
Whllnsy,
Fowler, Lemuel, or Abram Lord lot,
Wsrren
lot
Moulton,
lift, range 7, 86 a
1 80
8 a, value 96*».
TSl ftlflftB,
wood
1 "
Hastings, Luther, or unknown.
Farnham. Bdw B. lot of land of M A
lot undivided (Luther Hastings' lot
Farnham, formerly Wm Barrtmsn
488
176
9240.
a.
so-called)
lot lit. rsnge 5,16 a, ml ftsao,
I
a,
Hals. Mrs David. land and buildings at
1
Heasel wood. John, house, barn sud
Soutn Surry, bounded on north by
land of Charles 8 Davis, lot l<rr
east
bv
on
land of M J Candage.
range 7. 10 a, vsl ft 106.
|
414
Union River bsy. on s^oth by land of
Hewer, Thomas (I. heirs, homestesd
I
A A Young, on west by land off Frank
lend, lot 189, range ft, SO a. rsl 9900
17
29
value
9475,
D Long heirs 90 a,
lot of land, lot 187. range ft, m a. ▼*!
McBride. Sylvester J. cottage lot at
L Lillie, formerly
ftJOO; land of J
* 4°
Contention Cove, \ a. value 9».
Squills Atwood, lot \m, rsnge short
Milliktn. Alston R. wild Isnd No fiO.
8 s, ml 8»0,
nu
120 a. val 9Kb. No 49. 40 a. val 940,
formerly Chss
30 Hoxle, Dsniei. lsnd
Young lo». 24 a, val 990,
Hoxle. lot IS. range 1. IS s. vs! ftsu
Stewart. Virginia, land bought of J C
lsnd formerly H 8 PerkUt. lot is’
Young, bounded on south by land of
rsoge 2, *» s, val ftflQ.
E M Cunningham, on west by highKirk. Manley, lsnd formerly Beniamin
way, on north and east by Union
Kingsbury, south 4, !ot IK, rsnge
Cerenus
River bay. l»o a, val 979short Si s, ml ftTft,
j».
on
Young pasture lot. bounded
I. sch. Msrgsret A. eat, boose, stable
north by land of J C Young beirs,
and lot, cor Franklin and Pine streets,
on east by highway,on south oy land
mi ft 7W,
24 41
land
off E M Cunningham, on west
Libby, Ansel, land of Mary B Lowell,
of E M Cunningham and J C Young
form* rly Wm U Lowell, range \. 3 a.’
6
79
val
18
heirs.
9140,
a,
rsJftlOO.
4Witham. Cbas O. wild land. 75 a. val
Pope, lsnd of Henry J
*00 McKtnncn,
9100.
*»mitb. est. 1 s. ft&O.
2ft
E. D Swith, Collector
Moore Percy F. lot of lsnd. John II
of Uses of the town of Surry.
F.ld'idge heirs, lot 64. rsnge 4. « a
Surry, Me.. Dec. 16, 1916.
ftiM.
e«
Nickerson. Harsh J, bouse, barn tnd
land of O H Une. formerly Arthur
STATE OP MAINE.
Miles, lot 17. rsnge 1, SO a, vsl ft#**,
14g
Collector's Adeertttement of Sale of Lands of Parker, Charles M, bouse and land of
James ii Curtis, formerly ti Lewis,
Son -residents Owners.
lot 21, range 1,4 s. vsl 9*0,
jj g
E bouse and lot. Pine
in tbe town Power, Mrs
Unpaid taxes on lands situated
street, vsl ft /Ml.
of Ot laud, in tbe county of Hancock, for tbe
gg
Roberts. Htcbsid L. ledge lot of A C
year 1916.
8w»t-y. 4 a. vs. ftft«'.
2 *>
of taxes on real estate
list
following
rpHK
Him Lkach. Collector of taxes
X of n«>n re*id nt owners iu tbe town of
Dec. 18. 1916
of tbe town of Hucksuort.
Orland afore-aid, for the year 181ft, committed
collection for said town on tbe
to me for
mrn
or waink
thirteenth day ot May. 191ft. remains unpaid,
and notice Is hereby given that tf said taxes CWirrtor'i
nf Sal* ><t Land* of
with interest aud charges are not previously
.S'an-Nett (ml Own. rs
paid, so much of the real e<i>te taxed ss is Unpaid taxes ou land* situated in tbs town of
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, inTretnoot. in .be county of Hanm i. for tbe
cluding interest and charges, will be told
yea 1914
without further notice at public auction, at
following Ut of taxes on real e*t*ft
the town hall in said town, ou the first Mon- r|'Hh
o# non resident ownna in thr loan of
1
at
9
o'clock
a.
m.
day in February, 1817,
Tremont aforesaid, tor tbe year 1*1* cosAmt of
mic r<i to mr tor collect.o
for said town.'*
t-*x due
the iHb day of May. 19t4, remains unpaid;
incld tnt
Name of owner description of
and notice is hereby given tha; if mid mn
A chgs
proper.y.
with interest and charges are not prfvi'-.*]j
Bowden, Willis, part of Jamea A Bowpa*d. ao much of tbe real eaia:* **ed as u
den homes* ead.
9 I 75 sufficient io pay the amount due therefor,
Guptill. AKA Vmal, lot 52. according
eluding Inters*! and charge*, will be sold
to plan of Orland exc- pt.ng hat part
without funber notice at public audios at
1
lease.i to town of Orland by 8 B HigBawyer's hall, McKinley, in said town, on ta«
7 00 first Monday In February, (917. at 9 o'clock
gins,
17 20
Hanson, Winifred, former homestead,
a. tu.
Herrick. Mrs Fr«*nk 1., lot No lift.
5 fit)
Amt of
Harriman. F II, the Kafnai place,
tai dit
txnnd<-d northerly hy Uud of tbe
Name of owner, description of
Inr
nt
heirs of J N Uarriman. easterly by
A ebf»
property,
highwa). southerly by cemetery and
I H D Averill. 1 sere land.
I A
lamr of U M Gross westerly by land
10 9
| Harry Albee, t.ouae at Bernard.
of U 8 Gross.
2 SO Byron
a. per
Boyd. L.i in common of
Peters. J N. undivided half of Kdward
!
reg deed, v 214. p 7ft; ^ in common of
Buck land,
4 75
14 a. reg deed, yol 209. p .V19,
19
Swaxe- Dennis D, land of former homemountain lot 2 a.
171
j Homer Brawn,
at*ad. houtided uortberlj and east! Oe ree H Flynn, land deeded by T 8
hothole
brook,
so-calted.
erly hy
I
Rich, at Duck <‘ove, Is; also 2 a on
southerly by lot No ft&. westerly by
79
j rood at Duck (Joye.
ft SO Sarah Friend. Hodgdon lot
range line and Dead river,
per reg
Hancock County Savings hank, of Ellsdr d, toJ 214, p '19; Joy lot per reg
worth. one undivided half of land
379
deed, 214. p 1U.
bounded northerly by town line,
Ben) F (Jolt, homestead at Res) Cove,
easterly by land of H H While, south
ls;lotea«tof road near J R Kelley
erly by land of Colman Gray, west!*4t
lot. & a; High Head 99 »,
erly hy land of Mark W Ginn and by
< bar lea Oott, %\ aland.
19
Carter lot ao called.
14 5ft
W T Holm. s. Wiawel) lot 10 a.
244
C. K
tfttPLBY Collector of taxes
Frank M Hamilton, L R Hodgon lot.
Dec 11,1916.
of the town of Ot land.
reg deed, yol 4M. p 106; mountain
59
i lot. 4u a.
10 71
Byron M*yo. Sheep island. 9 a,
STATE Or MAINE.
Johu Runkle. Little Ooti’s Island. 100
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
459
a; cottage on Oott'a Island.
I Fred Roblnaoo, wood lot In olsi No 10,
yon-Resident Owners.
19
Ms*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Edward R Reed, land and buildings at
Brooksviile, in the county of liaucock, lor
Center, 6 a imp. 99 a onimp; Luu: lot
tbe year 1916.
359
east of road. 14 a; mountain lot. 40 a.
Albion K P Rich, heirs, homestead. 2 a
following list of taxes on real estate of
U*
land; <a wood lot.
non-resident owners in the town of Flora
Stewart, land and buildings st
Brooksviile aforesaid, for the year. 191ft, com13*
Center. l% a.
mitted to me for collection fur said town on
Frank (J Tib beta. Western Outlook at
the 241n day of April, 19ift, remains unpaid;
49
Beal Core, per reg deed, rol 404, p 444,
and notice »• hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously Caaper Tanner, nomeetead, 91 a land;
»■
a a wood lot,
ao
much of the real e»tate taxed as (a Union
paid,
Trust Co, *« of 14 a lot at Ship
sufficient to pay tbe amount due therefor, in49
Harbor,
cluding interest and charges, will be sold
Willis Watson, Collector
without farther notice at public auction at
Tremont
of
of
taxes
of
tbe
town
tbe town bouse in said town,on the first MonDec. 1&.
day in February, 1917, at 9 o'clock a. m.
STATU or MAIN E
Amt of
toes
tax due Unpaid taxes on lands eitoated in tbe
of
of
Name of owner,description of
Verona,
county of Hancock. State
incld int
for
Maine,
tbe year 1919.
property.
A chgs
ertsa
real
on
Maine Coast Granite Co, or unknown,
taxes
list
of
following
of non-resident owners in tbe town of
store and granite quarry at Mouth
Verona aforesaid, for the year 1914. coat*
Brooksviile,
$70 M milted
to me for
Horace Green, or unknown, the Lewis
collection on th? i««
of
Green place at North Brooksviile,
unpaid, j
remain*
July.
1919,
1ft 90 day
and notice is hereby given tbst if
Hichard Wilkins, or unknown, house
taxes. Interest and charges are not previously
lot at South Brooksviile.
1 ftft
as 0
Wallace Hinckley, or unknown,
6 7ft paid, so much of tbe real estate taxed
Albion Blodgett heirs, or unknown,
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, »*•
solas*
be
one
will
uodivided half of the Albion
eluding interest and charges,
auction at the achoolhouae in distno
Blodgett property,
5 40
o. I. In said town, on the first Monday
Ed. Howard.or unknown, land at Cape
Rosier,
February. 1917, at 9 o’clock a. m.
HI
W. H. Stoves. Collector
Name of owner, description of
of taxes of tbe town of Brooksviile.
t.ldproperty.
Dec. n. 1916.
»•*
Mr, Mery Cooper, cottage pod lot,
Gsosoa M. Halo. Collector
of taxes ot \ eronB
STATIC OF MAINE.
VerooA, Me- Dec. 1». 1MR
Collector's Advertisement of Sals of Lands of
AubAcriber hereby glee, notice
Non-Resident Owners.
■ he be, been
duly Appointed sdtuutlKW
Unpaid Uses on lands of non*resident owners Irlxof the ealeteof
situated in the town of Castine, in the
THOMAS J. HKYNK. lAte of EDEN
county of Hancock, for the year 1916.
In tho county of Hxocock. deceased, am
following list of taxes on real estate of gtvAn bondA aa thA law direct a- All
non- resident owners in the town of Can*
OA.Ing deniAndA against th« etute of •“
tine, for the year 1916. committed to me
for deceased Are desired to preAent tbe ••“•'T
are recollection for said town on the Mih
of ,ettlenient, end All Indebted thereto
day
April, 1916. remains unpaid; and notice is quested to moke peyment Immediate!.
a
Dec.
that
hereby given
if said taxes, interest and
Havaa.
R l»n.
charges are not previously paid, so much of
aohecliber hereby gi»ei hotter
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the
the hea been duly appointed admit”'
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction, in said tratrtx of tha estate of
town, on the first Monday of
LYDIA M. PEBKIN8, late ot CASTlYt
February, 1917.
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon.
U the cohhty of Henoock, deceased. »*•
Name of owner, description of
All P**""
Amt of glean bondA aa the law directs
d°* oaring dementia against tha eetate of said "
Mrs C F
or paroel of
oaaaed era deal rad to pieaant the ■*»<
»■
******* l*S**ia*’ bounded on the
•eltlamant, and all Indabtad thereto sr,
Cove, east by
qneated to etas a payment immediately
Wedsworth road, south by Battle
Dec. R
f. Peaxtg.
Aee., and west by land of F. H. Clem*
sabaertber narahy gteea notice
Amy Witherle. with the
•ha haa bean duly appointed ad«>“r
buildings thereon,
egg g
tratrtx
of
8. W. Cass. Collector
tha samia at
“
ELLA M. BRIDGES. Into of
Caatloo, Me., Doc, It, l,u.
In the oonnty of Hnaoock, deceainf.
gleea bonds as tha law directs.
COLLECTOR'. NOTICE OW SALE.
Persons kn.tng demnada against the
Uepeld tar*. on land, aitaatad la tha tow a of of said daoaaaad an deal red to pre«°‘
•ame tor sMUamamt. and all Indebted tb<n>
*“ ,h»0o«»*y •*
tW are
requested to make payment Imoedtsisu
Dec. 1R i,ir
Bunion M. Baino*.
following list of taxes on real sstats
5* non;resident owners, la the town of THB nbiuiMr hereby (tree notice
Penobeoot.
for the year lflfi, committed to me
JL ku bem duly appointed ndmlnUtr*"
,0,
of the eetate of
o» ‘he atsth day
raiaaUa a a paid; aad aotiaa la
N Alter 1. ROBINSON, lata of
barahy ftv.a that If aaid tana, lataraat and
•” the county of Haaoook. deecaard. andI «**•
sot pra.toaaly
ao aioeb of
bonda aa lha law dlrecte. All
aetata taxed aa la eoBeieot to
pay tha demande aealnat the eetate of eaid dec neamount due therefor.
Including interest aad
be sold at pumic auction at ar* deal rad to preeent tha name for
clufgw,_will
Town hall, in aaid town, (the same
and all indebted thereto are redo**”
being the u>ent.
to make payment Immadlatelywhere the last preceding
0. W. Oocu>, AdaeinietreWt
k>wn w—
on ibeflnd
^
Pee.h. MIA
Monday of February, |»17, at • o’clock a. m.
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GOOD BLOOD
“Blood will tell” Blotches and
blemishes, like murder, will
out, unless the Wood is kept
pure. Its purity is restored and
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHARtiS
PILLS
I ■uni Sab of Aar Ma4bb> b tU WorUL
3oU nrywbara. !■ bamaa, 10c., 25c.

legal Notlcei,

kins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
Are.
Jan. 1.

Trnndy, of Lynn.
of this place, will be

formerly

WftKrtummit,

mas

W.

B.

Prescott Eaton lost

to Orono to-

recent

C.
MARLBORO.

_

NORTH HANCOCK.
Charles

recently in Snllivan.

Jan. 1.

to work.

the death of

married

Harlan Hodgkina and wife, who have
his son. Re xford C., the I
spent a few months in Ellsworth, are
years being spent at Coronado home.
Beach. He is also survived by a daugbMiss Rath Remick, who spent her
Grace Wilson, of
Ply month
ter. Mrs.
bad made Christmas vacation at home, returned to
last few

Alvah

school.

were

years sgo,
bad made

which time Mr. Hodgkins

Lewis, of

place

Tuesday.
Congratulations are extended to Gertrude Thelma Dow and Amos Dow, who

fttfsl Vctttaa,

lqplHftim.

Mom&

return to school

home with

pathy

The body of Roily ns T. Stinson, wbo
died at Knox hospital after several weeks’
illness, was brought home Thursday. Funeral services were held in the Congregational church, with a large attendance.
Mr. Stinson was never married, and since

Services

since

ft-

Dec. M.

the

LaBenjamin P. Hodgkins, a
moine, died at Coronado Beach. Fla., Dec.
21, at tbe age of eighty-five years. Mr.
Hodgkins in early life followed the sea.
He married Maria Colvin, of Hartford,
Conn., and settled down to farm life in
native of

his

Rockland.

Unwood Richardaon, who waa operated
upon at the Bar Harbor boepital, tor appendlcitla, baa returned horse.
Mr*. Abbie Suminaby and family, of
Bar Harbor, apant Chrietmae with Mre.
Suminaby 'a mother, M re. T. B. Knowlea.

Walter Jettison, who has been at home
past two weeks, from Pittsfield, will

LAMOINE.

His wife died eleven

home Tneaday.

evening.

_

Maine.

Orono last weak attending the convention
of boye’ and girle’ agricultural do be.
Miaa Octaria Hamor, who baa bean Halting In Portland two waaka, latnrnad

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OP SALE.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1911.

following list of taxes on real estate of
nou-resident owners in the town of
Trenton, for the year 1916, committed to me
tor collection, for said town, on the i?th day
of Ad il. 1916, remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid. so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tbe
amount due therefor. Including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
town hall in said town (the same being tbe
place where the last preceding annual town
meeting of said town was held) on the first
Monday of February. 1917, at 9 o'clock a. m
Name of owner, dcscripTax
tion of real estate.
Acres Value due
M C Morrison, farm with
buildings, situated at Bayside. bounded as follows:
North by land of A B
east
Smith,
unkoown,
south by land of Mrs H D
60
Trim, west by town road.
#880 #26 40
F C Burrill, lot of land a!
Shady Nook with cottage
12 96
2
thereon,
480
F C Burrill, lot at 8hady
Nook bounded <s follows:
North by land of Uorace
Marks, east by town road,
south by land of Louise
Griffin and G A Parcher,
west bv Union river bay.
1 80
12^ 60
Jesse E Phillips, s lot of land
at Shady Nook with buildings thereon, bounded as
fo'iows: North b.v land of
C W Gleason, east by town
road, south by lan<i of Hannab Heald, west by Union
river bay,
2
330
9 90
Heirs Stephen 8mallidge, a
lot of land at Oak Point
known as the Lcander B
Dyer place, without build25
ing*.
250
7 50
Susannah Alley, a lot of land
at Oak Point with stable
thereon, bounded as fol!< ws:
West by land of
Susan Coleon,
30
875
11 25
Laura Candage. s lot of land
at Oak Point bounded as
follows: North snd west
by land of heirs Sttpben
Smallidge, south and east
1
30
by shore.
90
Adelia Clough, a lot of land
at Trenton bouuded on the
sont beast b> land of Jones
Brothers.
3 00
88*3 100
Melborn Rinaldo. a lot of
land at Goose Cove bounded
as
follows, with stable
thereon: Nortbeast by land
of H B Ober »nd W H
Douglass, south by shore,
w- at by land of N
K Hopkins, known as tbe Charles
O Dougiasa farm,
350
10 90
Melburn Rinaldo. s lot of
land at Goose Cove bounded
as follows: North and east
by land of Uaroid Higgins,
south by town road, west
15
by land of Winnie Hopkins,
45
tg
Mrs E E Emery, a lot of land
at Trenton known as the
Sheldon
Brown
place,
bounded as follows: North
and east by land of D
Rodtck A Sons, south by
land of heirs F E Hopkins,
west by town road,
180
1** 40
Heirs E B Remick, a lot
of
land
in
Trenton
bounded as follows: North
by land of Nathan Ash.
east unknown, south by
land of Mrs Frank Dunbar
and W D Leland, west by
land of T J Hopkins,
00
200
6 00
John W Davis, a lot of land
with buildings thereon,
bounded as follows: North
by land of H L Copp, east
by land of Anna Anaerson,
south by laud of R H Davia,
west by State road,
420
12 00
Wilber Herrick, farm with
buildings thereon, bounded
as follows;
North by land
of C 8 Corson, east by shore
of Jordsn river, south by
land of H H Harden,
20
410
12 R
Heirs John Haynes, farm
with buildings thereon st
Goose Cove, bounded se
follows:
North by town
road, east by land of N E
Hopkins, south by shore
of Goose Cove, west by land
of R A McFarland.
286
8 56
Heirs John Haynes, wood ldt
bounded as follows: North
by land of Mrs E J Douglass. esst by Isnd of D L
McFarland, south by land
of Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, west by land
of Willie McFarland,
10
180
10#
Heirs J Lord, a wood lot
in
Trenton
woods, socalled, bounds unknown.
40
100
4 80
Heirs D H Eppes. a lot of
land in Trenton, bounded
as follows: North by land
of Alex Pirie, eaat by State
road, sooth by land of B J
Jordan,
4
43
\ »
Foams Dummao, Collector of Taxes
for the town of Trenton for the year i#i«.
Dec. 18.1916.
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1914._

TUB

Subllc

tbs year ISIS.
FTWB following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners la tbs town of
Ooaldsboro. for the year ISM. commuted to
me for collection. for said town, on tha
ninth,
day of Noeember. ISIS, remains unpaid: and
“Gw®* '• hereby given that if said
taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the aaeouat due therefor.
Including interest and charges, will be sold at
public
auction at Town house, la said town,
(the
same being the plaoo where the last
presaging annual town meeting of said townUoaimj °* M»»h. 1*7. at

ii^c/ock a^n!r"*

Tfamesof owners, description of
Taxon
real estate.
real sat
Hillard and Joseph Smallldge
eat.,
land known as the upper dam lot,
M », value $100,
|) M
Mu. Aba T. Stitui, Collector of taxes
01 Qoald#bor0 for
I®*.

fgfifigf

PAUP1B NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ells
worth to support and care for thorn who
n««d assistance during five years beginnlngjan. i, 191ft. and are legal residenteof
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, u there is
plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Farm house.
Amrmvm B. Mitohmll.
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THE

P-r*f
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_Sait

THE

Bates,^one^lot

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of
Ooaldsboro, la the county of Haneook, for
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I. W. Bowdu, Collector of
taxee for tha
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«l»ee notice
duly appointed eieca
of the taat will aad Uatamont of
WALTER H. STINSON, late of DBBR l8*'
to the county of Hancock.
All
bonda aa the law directe.
hartoi demande anainet the eetate of *»>“ ,
eeaeed are deelred to preeent the
„
aettlement. and all Indebted thereto at*
qaeeted to make payment immediatelySrlI‘w'■
Pec. U, 191A
Banner B.

aubecrlber
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A he haa been

°*

firen

hereby

deccaeed^JJ

NEWS

BOUNTY

John Staples of Brooktla, Mia. Parle
Baow of Bloehlll, and Miss Loo lee O.
Lsaeh of Waltham, Maas. Mrs.
Hinckley

~

BLUE HILL.
wa* • t»ntie, lovable
woman, and a deU rapidly rt- moted mother.
She was a member of
Hn, fl. P. Snowman
illneaa. Sbe la deeply
Mountain Bebekah lodge, and was always
offrin* from bar
ahower of post cards aetlre in church and
charitable work. Her
pnreciaiive forth* friends.
1
Misses Mary loss is mourned
from ber
by the entire community.
are borne from Masse8.
Dd Era Snowman
tbe holidays with their
huaetts to spend
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
.rents, Mr. and Mrs. Snowman.

{

Iceired

_

The telephone linemen made good pro*
grass with their work of supplying new
poles and renewing the wires last week,In
spite of the severe weather.

111 of pneupf o. Littlefield is very
Bonia.
The stores in tbe village will close at 7

January

from

in,

1 to

April

1.

j
Bridges

Charles Wsrdwell and Lotber
for Detroit, where they
ie(t Monday

the Ford Motor Co.

with

employment

here

Announcement has been made of tbe
Dec. 25, of Mis*
marriage st Penobscot
of tbe 1st* Mr. end
£ila Clay, daughter
Mrs. Benjamin Clay, to James L. SaunTbe ceremony
ders. both of Bluebill.
[XTformed by Hev. Cheater Smith.
Their many friend* extend beet wishes.

j
!

A pleasant Christmas party under charge
of a committee from the two churches was
held Thursday evening, with a large at*
tandanoe. The Christmas tree bore chiefly
candy bags for the children, purchased
from the fund W. L. Underwood annually
donates to the Sunday school.
Mrs. Seth Thornton, of Houlton, came
Saturday, called by the critical illness of
her

mother, Mrs. Rebecca Carroll.

A

most

aatlmable

and

well-beloved
woman, Rebecca, widow of Jacob Carroll,
died Bunday.
Alt her daughters and the
son were with her.
The deep sympathy
of a host of friends will be with them.
A
sweet, helpful spirit has passed to join
the loved ones beyond.
The funeral will
probably be held on Tuesday.

The Duodeuem club gave two successful
hall last wees,on Mondances at the town
anil Saturday nights. The attendance

dsy

Clark's
noth was unneually large.
orchestra furnished music. The third
6. Muaicny Higda ice will be held Jan.
of Ells»o:lU.
U,„ orchestra,
K .envden lodge, K. of P., elected
officers Dec. 28, as follows: C C, F B Foaa;
v C, w Osgood; prelate, 11 A Saunders;
and S, J
M of W, W C Robertson; K of K
K Abram; M of.F and M ol If, Harry
Hinckley; M at A, H K Mover; 1 Q, W L
Kobertson; DO, W C Dodge; trustees, E
,1

Ida, tbe live-year-old dangbter ol.Judge
y. B. Bnow and wife, died Dec. 27, a!t*r>
ihort III Dee* of tuberculosis. Of a singu-

Mr. Freeman bad been a very busy
eitixen, carrying on his many business
enterprises with successful energy, also
larly sweei disposition, affectionate and holding positions of honor and trust in
thoughtlulTEayond bar, years, tbeicbiiiJ town affairs. He was kindly and genial in
w» the Idol of ber'parents and .brothers,
all tbe relations of life, sod for many years
tod loved by ail.who knew ber. Tbe iff | prominent in the Masonic lodge, of which
Herat was bald at tbe home Dec., Si), ; he was the oldest member. A man of his
Rev. Chester Bmith, of tbe.de pi [at church strength of character cannot fail to leave
hla mark in the memories of his townsat Penobscot, offlciallng.
A telegram received Dec. 30 annouooed people, who will sadly miss bis cheerful
Freeman
leaves two
I he sudden death on tbal date nf Miss .ClT , greetings. Mr.
gusla Fisher at (be borne of ber brother. daughters, Mrs. May Brown, of Northeast
Alias
Harbor, an.1 Mrs. Katharine Walls, of
Stephen Flaber, in Kansas City, Mo.
Fisher was sevanly-fonr years of age, and Southwest Harbor.
1

■

Tbs funeral was beld at the borne Tuescauaed, afters brief tllnaas. by !
aue ..was me
the lungs,
day, Dec. 28, Rev. Mr. Grahatn being asdsughter of, tbe late Willard Flaber end sisted by Rev. Mr. Forsythe. Service was
Beautiful
wile, and granddaughter_of “Pareon11 conducted by tbe Masons.
The
Jonathan Fisher, first pastor ol the Con- flowers added tributes of affection.
grcgational church of Bfuebill. She leaves interment was at Mt. Height, beside tbe
three brothers—Edward and Stephen, of remains of bis wife, who died a few years
was

congestion of;

City,

Kansas

Spokane,
life-long memCongregational cturcb, and was
Joaieh, of

and

Mis* Fiaher

Wash.

ber of tbe

highly

esteemed iu

Herat

service*

was a

the community. Fubeld Sunday after-

were

noon.

Liva L. Hinckley ocDec. 27, after an ill-

Toe death of Mrs.
curred

home

her

ul

several, weeks. 8be was born in
9, 1858, and was the widow
of Edward J. Hinckley, who died two
of

ness

filuebill Match

wbe

year* ago.
Everett of

is survived bv five

WuiUrpori,

sons—

ago.

Jan. 1.

ding

evening of Dec. 23,
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tired

to work, wake up
pnii.s in ftidea, when
twi»>ge» you may be
disorder rt.
Fay ShelI n id kidney troa ole
Id r>
any good until
or
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boxes cured

In the
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atid

sever
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on.
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serious

eiu*

u

c

of

bride

doctors
ined

distant,

to

when

some

be threatened

with

have

msequences,

up, w in
of your

a

sob of

you

ever

thankfulness,

a

bottl
favorite family remedy?
We don’t know what you consider your
favorite family remedy, bul if you had a
confidence inspired by the knowledge
that

it

hud

humanity

for

successfully serving
than 100 years, then

been
more

it tnu*t be Johnson’s
And you we,®

Anodyne

Liniment.

doubly fortifies 1, for you
bad, in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, a
preparation not onlv powerful and penetrating in case* of bad sprain-, strain-,
muscular

rheumatism, any ache, pain

•orenes#,

but also

»nd

for

unhesitatingly

one

you

or

safely
inwardly

could

administer

threat, cougna. colds, cramps,
chills, and li<e ailments, when necessary
to have its wonderful
healing and aoothmg qualities go direct to the seat of an
internal trouble. It is ngntiy termed
“sn angel in
disguise.”
sore

the steamer

being

late that

a

they

“the

wore a

beautiful gown of old blue
with
t rimming*
of

satin,

lace, and carried while

matrou

of bouor

carried

a

was

was

come on

were shouting through the
is here, the
bridegroom
bridegroom is here."
Shortly after, to the sound of the wedding march, the bridal party entered.
Mrs. Sylvester Dorr was matron of honor
and Silvester Dorr was best man.
The

chimed 11

stiver

night, when pain

to

Tbe boat

long wait, although
spent pleasantly with
music and readings, yet there were some
anxious ones
when 10o'clock came and
still no bridegroom. Just before the clock

ctisnneuse

In tho Dead of Night

was

evening there was
the hours were

e.

fnmi-.ni.nu*

Mr. and

in moat

rooms

«MM

*'

of

weeks, the ceremony to be at 8’oclock.
country places, the guests arrived long before tbe appointed hour.
As

from Boston.

riugu Baroour and
Edith Hinckley of Biuehtll.
8he
leaves also four brothers, Altnon, Jerry
and Edwin Leach of Blue bill, and Nahum
of Philadelphia, and three sisters—Mrs.

home

pretty wed-

few

Mr. Greenlaw

dau^nters —Mrs.

the

a

Mrs. Arthur L. Robinson, when Mrs.
Robinsou's brother, Seth W. Greenlaw,
and Miss Nellie H. Foster were married.
Rev. Mr. Graham officiated.
Tbe wedding invitations were out some

pect, carl of Cambridge, Mass., and
and
Thoms
Edward of Biuchili, and
Miss

Spray.

_

On the

Charles of Pros-

two

gowus, made

pink
The

with

bells,
an

green and
and the Udien, in
attractive

The

rose*.

dress of

bouquet of pinks.

decorated

Christmas

wore a

and

room

white

evening

scene.

After congratulations, ice-cream, cake
and punch were served, and the guests returned to their several homes, each with a
little package of wedding cake tied with
white ribbon

The bride

was

tbe

recipi-

ent of many beautiful gifts from friends
iu Boston, Dorchester and Southwest Harbor.
Mr. Greenlaw is having an attractive
little bungalow* built ou the side of the
hill, ciose by the home of the wedding,
i h- nride and groom have the best w ishes
oi »ll for a happy and prosperous future.
Spec.
Jan. 1.

Palisades of the Hudson.
The Palismlt-s are slowly changing.
To the traveler of a hundred years
ago they were a cheer cliff of clean
rock rising in a perpendicular line from
the water's edge nearly a thousand
feet. Now they are buttressed at the
foot by Immense deposits of broken
rock which frosts have peeled from
the cliff.
Gradually this buttress is

growing higher.
The upward growth of this supiwrting pile is due to the trees—evergreens
of various kinds—which have grown
out of the rocks.—New
York Sun.

seemingly right

Optimistic Gadsby.
"Gadsby has always wanted to live
That's the
In a cottage by the seu.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
RRANB PILLS far W
fM kaowa M Bent. Safest. A1 way* Reliable

SOU BY WWGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Tht lt,cnl merchant who does »<>' ml
t«
throwing open the door to the
mailorder house, which does adrertise
aatt irhichi*
looking for just such opening*.
vtrtine

The merchant who doe* not adoortieo <a
“

d“U eoaeon makes it

thotr who do advertise

more

profitable /or

*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
*

4
4
4
4
*

AFTERAHYSICKMESS

BTBUCTURB

ATGOROB CHANGING FAOB OF NATURE.

—

meat in It
Yelling at or otherwise abusing
a horse will make him sweat
worse than a bard day’s work.
Exercise can be encouraged on
One days by putting feed at some
distance from the sheep quarters.
The colder the weather the
more It costs to make pork.
Hustle the hogs along and save
expense.
When a horse won’t eat just
after coming tn from a day’s
work, you have stuck to your Job
too long.
Doesn't pay you or
the horse either.

Stantisousts.

RIPOfJENUS DAM.

♦
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
♦
♦
If fed properly, a sheep ought 4
to gain from one-quarter to one- 4
half pound tn weight every day. 4
A bit of ensilage Is relished by 4
the best of hogs, and there Is 4

THEBE LAKES

your
your

AMD TOOK PONDS WILL

BE PLOWED INTO OBB—BAILBOAD
BLBCTBIFIOATIOH PROJECT.

4

[Prom the Benfor Pen.]
Rlpogenus gorge, famed in tong and
itory of the lumberman and If many a
legend of foreat and flood, has this year

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

444444444444444444

SELECTING STEERS FOR
PROFITABLE FEEDIN6

dream of bis life.”
“And 1 presume fate has doomed
him to end his day* in a flat?”
But Gadsby is an optimistic
“Yes.
fellow. He still clings to the marine
glasses he bought yean* ago.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
A Growing Thing.
“Mrs. Smith has telephoned six tlmee
office
now about that leak.” offered the

boy.

“Give it a chance, son,” said the
that
plumber. “In a couple of days
leak’ll be worth twice as much.”—

Richmond Times-Dispatch.
No Wondor.
Mrs. Crabshaw—Don’t cry, WlUie,
Pm not going to punish you this time,
for you hurried when I called you.
VPHHe—Boo-boo, mamma, I fell down-

stairs.—Chicago

Herald._

system is

your strength is wastes^
your blood impoverished.

shattered}

difeetion weakened;

is the rich tonic-food to nourish your nerre-centers,

achieved a new distinction—It is the location of a million dollar dam that Is regarded as a notable triumph of engineering and that, “backing np” the waters of
the West Branch of tbe Penobscot for the
distance of twenty-five miles, will merge
three lakes and four ponds in one body of
12 square miles area, thus creating the
fourth largest artidolal storage basin in
the United States, and aeventh largest in
the world. Wben the Hipogenus project
was broached, a few years ago. it attracted little attention outside manufacturing
and engineering circles, bnt now that the
great work is completed everybody who
travels op Moosehesd lake way, or within
a day’a
journey of the West Branch,
makes it a point to go over to “tbe bead of
the gorge” and gaze upon tbe prize won-

4

nervous

Horn KIM

4
4

the wasted tissue, improve your blood-power,
sharpen your appetite and gradually re-establish
your

strength.

Get SCOTT’S for yourself, or remind some ailing
friend that SCOTT’S has proven these words for
thousands of ethers.
Look for this Trade-Mark.

Produced

der •( the northern wilds.
OBITUARY.

After more than a year of failing health,
yet with very little suffering, John T. R.
Freeman died early Saturday, Dec. 23,
having rounded oat foar score and two
years. He had remarkably good health
E M/rick, O L Billings, Liu wood Curtis; up to tbe time of giving up active busirepresentative to grand lodge,, F B Foaa; ness, and had been cheerful in facing the
■-» ’MIT
fact of bis gradual decline.
•lteruale, J L Billing*. _Xa

death

♦
4
♦

by treating the soil with New England AniBONE,

It will be known, is
mal Fertilizers made of
BLOOD and MEAT—
Much of the success In feeding pur- tbe latest creation ol the Great Northern
nature’s own prescription for growing plants.
chased stock depends upon the selection Paper Go. in carrying out a vast and
New England Animal Fertilizers give all-around
of the animals. Even the most skillful comprehensive plan ol water conservation
satisfaction year after year, because
enrich the
management and best of feed and care —water for power to operate the great
soil for growing crops and put it in prime condition for
mills
at Millinocket and EastjMillipaper
cannot make profit out of badly selectthe next season.
miles down tht river,
ed steers, writes a correspondent of the nocket, thirty-five
Lack of potash should not
to float the log drives and maintain a
planting, as we
Farm and Fireside.
When one has
the best fertilizers, tested and proven good withsupply
to
mans
fact
general
aring
pitch adequate
raised his own steers from good breed- and other necessities from
Our dealer can make this a profitable season
Ripogenus to
for you. Take the fertilizerproblem up with him and
ing stock he knows how to treat them Bangor. That is part of the purpose, lafor best advantage and what to expect, ter on there will be some farther and
write for booklet, "Forceful Facts for Farmers.”
but a keen eye and good Judgment are different use of the vast energy of the I
NEW ENGLAND FEUTIUZIS CO., Bostoa, ——r
BraMta of GonaoUdatod Baadoring Odt
necessary to enable one to select pent-up floods.
It is regarded b; progressive and pracstrange stock that will make profit In
tical men as altogether likely that within
the fattening.
a few years the power harnessed by such
For long feeding thin steers are usugiant barriers as this at Ripogenus will be
ally preferred, as they are more cheap- used to
operste railroads that now dely purchased and one has more opporpend upon steam—to relieve the railroads
tunity to control their progress. It Is of a tremendous expense tor coal, to preadvantageous that they be as nearly vent tbe devastating forest fires that the
uniform In color as possible, as they
locomotive spark kindleth, and to keep
then present the best appearance when
the torturing cinder out of the traveler’s
fat.
A wise feeder remarked, "One
eye. These men expect to see established
while this year the con- if not impossible. £o in 1914, tbe year besells his cattle when he buys them.” at various
(hat year,
places in eastern and northern
The good ones are always In demand.
has been directed by Joseph T. fore dam building operations were began,
Maine, maybe in other parts of the State, struction
Mullen of Bangor, assisted by his brother the Great Northern company transformed
hydro-electric plants that will send power,
John, both skilled in such work. In the that “tote” road into one of ti e finest
plentifully and cheaply, far and wide.
dam there have been used turnpikes in all Maine, and then Bet seven
Three years ago, Hon. Charles W. Mul- ! building of the
or
26,000,000 pounds of five-ton motor trucks at work, each uiaklen, to whose engineering perception tbe 66,000 barrels,
and a great quantity of steel for inj#one and a half totworound trips daily,
industrial opportunity at Millinocket, cement
which
while for the making of carrying materials and supplies,
“Maine’s Magic City," first became appar- reinforcement,
the forms into wbicn the cement was were brought by rail to Kineo station on
a
of
coal
declared
that
not
pound
ent,
of the west shore of Moosehead lake and
more
than a million feet
should be burned on a Maine railroad east poured
ferried over to Lily bay, thirteen miles, in
lumber was required.
or north of Portland, and to-day be rean immense scow towed by a steamboat.
a head of seventyI
will
create
The
dam
added
emwith
that
declaration,
peats
Around the dam site speedily grew* up a
dam
phasis. On every eastern and northern five feet, flowing out the big timber
Ital ians, Poles,
built by the Great Northern Paper Com- village of all nations
river in this State there is ample power of
»-* falling water for every imaginable pur- pany at Cbesuncook lake in 1906, and Bulgarians, Swedes, Russians, Finns,
At
Cbesuncook aud Car- Greeks and all sorts of Americans.
pose, only some of that force is imper- merging Ripogenus,
The Shorthorn br*>c 1 of be«*t catand three other times in 1915 the population was sometle 1ms long held hi-'J favor In the
fectly developed, while the rest runs idly ibou lakes, Bear pond
w hen tbe
of the mercom belt. irrespeci!\
Since the concrete era dawned ponds into one body of water, twenty-five what more than 700; this year,
away.
Shorthorns fatten
its of others.
MulleMs had charge, not more tbRn 300
in width from
hereabout, considerable progress has been miles long and varying
kill
test
butcher
and
in
the
readily
made toward the conservation of water half a mile to three miles. This flow.- men have been employed at any one time,
well, with a relative!small proporThe cow
and the creation of power, but as yet no back will flood large areas, from which and the village accordingly has been less
tion of bone and ofnl
the timber has been cut aud all habita- populous. Life among these workers of
shown Is a Shorthorn, a recent winmove has been made for tbe electrification
ner «f prizes in England.
tions removed, and will make a decided the forest wonder has been picturesque,
of tbe steam railroads.
comfortable, even luxurious. The shack
change in the aspect of the locality.
c-*
Arthur K. Gould, of Presque Isle, who
Within the great reservoir thus created dwellers were provided with clean, soft
Poor ones, sometimes known ns “tail- is president of the Aroostook Valley rail- !
will be stored twenty-five billion cubic beds, plenty of good food, the sanitation
enders," are invnriubly a disappoint- road, a narrow guage electric line, has
was excellent, a physician was ready at
feet of water, to be let out as occasion dement and a loss to ail who haudle them. long contemplated the extension of his
mands through gates electrically con- all hours to attend tbe sick or injured,
in
the
eastnow
of
limited
final
and
mileage
is
the
block
road,
The
supreme
and the “City of Ripogenus” even bad
The butcher ern part of Aroostook county, straight trolled. A long Bluice, 450 feet long, with
te-t or the beef animal.
electric lights—plenty of them.
a 25 per cent, grade, has been provided,
Maine
to
a
connection
the*
across
northern
will
deliver
that
animal
desires an
and this will be a vast improvement upon
at
the
boundand
lines
cuts
with
Canadian
of
Quebec
good
highest percentage
the old way, for there always will be
show refinement in the pulls t...it are ary, and ho intends to employ electric
water to send the logs along after
.• waste.
e
order
redm
to
UMe m
power generated at fulis along the Alla- enough
net
they have passed the dam, whereas the
sele t I e.ler is
in general tor u t..
gash.
failed to hold
A lew weeks ago a report was circulated old dam, nearby, often has
und compact.
low set. deep. bio., i
BROOK LIN.
to “flush” the sticks through to
Their top and under lines should be to the effect thart a hydro-electric plant was enough
tine to be established at Allagash Falls for the Big Eddy.
and nearly parallel,
Mi9B Marguerite Carer is visiting in
t might
But while Ripogenus dam win oe a great Lyuu, Mass.
should look for a me h smoothness as generation of power for railroads now agis consistent with thinness. Too great ing steam, but nothing (very definite can couservor of water supply, it is more inA. E. Farnsworth and wife will leave
prominence of shoulder, hips uud tail be ascertained on the subject. It is known, teresting as a creator of power. Accord- to-day for Boston for a few weeks.
dam
a
should
the
as
Central
R.
R.
Co.
to
the
gives
ing
engineers,
head should be avoided,
however, that the Maine
Mrs. A. W. Bridges, who has sp at the
rough, coarse head and short, thick owns Allagash Falls, and although sev- “head” of about seventy-five feet, its
holidays in Arlington, Mass., earn.* home
a
that
above
representing roadway,
neck and short legs. A large, promi- eral times approached by prospective height
Saturday.
nent and bright hut mild eye Is very buyers, has declined to sell the privilege. or bridge, supported by a series of conE. E. Luvey was c*lled to Southwest
desirable, as it Indicates vigor as Cell There are several other powers on the 8t. crete piers in its five-feet overhang, which
John river in Maine, both on the main imparts something of ornament to the Harbor Saturday by the seri ous illness of
as quietness of dtsp* sit Ion, and these
A stream and on its great tributary, the structure. From the crest of the dam to his mother.
are both essential to well doing.
High school reopens Monday, after a
good, strong, heavily muscled Jaw with Allagash, that are considered to be su- the lower end of Ripogenus gorge, howwith the same
muzzle, lips and month large without perior to that owned by the Maine Central, ever, there is a fall of 261 feet, and right two weeks' vacation,
coarseness, together with symmetry and from one or several of these President there lies the importance of the work. teachers.
of outline or balancing of parts, are Gould of the Aroostook Valley line ex- There would be uo difficulty in storing
Miss Rose Judge, of Boston, a trained
very Important points in selecting pects to get the energy :hat some day will water at other places sufficient for all nurse, spent the holidays
with her
steers.
By symmetry Is meant a gen- carry bis trains straight through the vir- needs of industry along the river. At mother, Mrs. Susan Judge.
Chesuncook alooe the ureat Northern
eral uniformity throughout, with no gin forests of farthest Maine.
Mrs. Alfred Joyce has returned from
created eleven years ago a storage basin
part out of proportion with any other
where sh- has been the
Maine Central railroad burns anThe
of 16,000,000,000 cubic feet capacity, and at Revere, Mass.,
Depth of chest should lie balpart.
of her sisters.
about 160,009 tons of coal on itB
Twin lakes it has another reservoir con- guest
anced by depth of twist, and width of nually
lines in this State. This year the CenThe new seats for the loner grades in
shoulder should he accompanied by
taining 14,000,000,000 feet.
Kipogenus
tral’s coal cost about |8 a ton in the locothe high school building have, co ne and
means power, and nature could not have
width throughout.
motive tenders. Ordinarily, of course, the
lent more encouragement to a power pro- will be ready lor use to-day.
It Is important that a feeder poscost would be less, but in the most favorsesses that characteristic, difficult to
than it apparent here.
Center Harbor Kebelsah lodge, I. O.
ject
able circumstances the bill would run
describe, known as quality. This is of
The gorge is like a canal hewn from the O. b\, will hold a joint installation at
well over half a million dollars. Tba
The
two kinds, general and handling.
its hail M hi lay evening. Jan. 1.
A Aroostook R. R. uses about 85,- solid rock, its depth varying from ten to
former is closely allied to breeding and Bangor
a hundred feet, its width from two to
Miss Bessie Allen, who has been visit000 tons of coal annuallv, and the Canais quickly noticed by the trained eye.
rods. The rocky sides rise straight
ing in Woodsville, N. H., and North Andian Pacific in Maine, from the Quebec eight
Good handling quality Indicates thrift,
as castle walls, and the flood rages like
dover, Mass., came home Wednesday.
at Megantic to Vanceboro on
which Is dependent upon good health boundary
a mill race in its narrow confines, carryThirteen men will ’eave h“re this week
the State’s eastern edge, burns 50,000 tons
and vigor.
The coal bill of these three roads, ing its foam and turbulence far out into for some town in Pennsylvania, w here they
a year.
It shows Itself in a mellow but modthe quiet water below.
are to be employed on ice this w inter.
with some small lines added, must be, in Big Eddy,
erately thick and loose skin, a thick
Those who know
about
Kipogenus
normal times, close to |2,000,000 a year,
Warren Ford and wife, who hav? been
and soft coat of hair of medium finethat its tremendous energy will be
the actual coat of the coal itself, expect
Nor h Anin Somerville and
visiting
A steer that possesses the quali- figuring
ness.
soon—lik iy within a
water and rail transportation, handling developed very
returned home Saturday.
dover,
Mass.,
fications already described will almost
or
two. The most feasible method,
and various resultant damages, wear and year
Miss Copeland ha9 returned from her
assuredly have a vigorous constitution,
it is believed, will be to tunnel through
tear. It is contemplation of this mounit Is well, however, to see to It that he
the bille that lie between the dam and home in Warren, where she sp:*nt her
is
and
the
conviction
that
it
tainous
bill,
lias a wide, deep chest fullness in
with
Mrs,
the foot of the gorge. One engineer vacation. She will board
more likely to grow than to shrink, that
heart girth and good spring of rib.
j already had suggested this as the only Naomi Alien.
railroader
conInclines
the
to
practical
Such feeders &» have been described
Miss Rachel Cole returned to
school
sideration of the electrical substitute.
j practicable method. How much power
are not the mo>T plentifully offered, but
would thus be developed no one as yet in Augnsta, and Misses Evelyn Gray and
In buying one should secure the best
What a development t like
that at baa
estimated, but it would be very Dorothy Cole to North Anson alter two
available at the best price.
Ripogenua could accomplish toward the great—enough, aa one of the builders weeks at borne.
of
the
railroals
from
coal
emancipation
said, to generate electricity for all northCharles Cousins, who is spending the
Grain For Swins.
slavery may be imagined from a brief ern Maine.
winter in Datonis, Fla., had the misforswine
on
to
of
the
statistics
of
that
concrete
pasture
Feeding grain
study
Many and great physical obstacles were tune to break his right wrist in cranking
interesting and
of the woods. The dam stands
has given

Ripogenus dim,
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I

they

discourage

potash._
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COUNTY

some

wonder

very

j encountered

in

the

prosecution

of

the

raiuable results at the Minnesota agri- st Urn head of Ripogenua gorge, which
Ripogenue enterprise, but all were overcultural experiment station. It. 0. Ash- j is a narrow chasm two and a half miles | come by the resources of
capital and inswine
fed
of
the
work,
In
which
the
West
in
charge
length, through
by.
genuity. In the first yluce, there is no
various rations to different lots of pigs Branch of the Penobecot rushes when it railroad within
thirty-five miles of the
with some variation In cost with con- ! has escaped from Ripogenus lake. The !
gorge. There was a miserable “tote”
riderahle differences In the results ob- structure is 700 feet long ninety-two feet I road from
Lily bay, on Moosehead lake,
tained. The largest profit was made high in its loftiest part, sixty-four feet
rambling thirty-one miles through the
:
shelled
corn
and
on
self
fed
by hogs
thick at the base snd wide enough at the woods to the site of the dam, hut transtankage, on rape pasture, at a feed | top to carry a roadway of sixteen feet. |
portation of 13,000 tons of cement and
cost of $5.65 for a hundred pounds of The Aberthsw Construction Company other
|
things in proportion over ibis corwas
acre
The
$217.70
per
profit
gain.
began work on the erection of the dam in duroy trail by horse power would be
V pasture.
the spring of 1915 and carried it through |
tremendously expensive (about f 10 s ton)

a car

Jan. 1.
Harsh

1

Une Fbmmi.

physics react, weaken the
constipation. Doan’s
operate easily, tone the
pation. 26c. Ask your druggist for
cause

j

j
j

last week.

Charles Blake left to-day for Boston to
enter a hospital, for medical treatment.
He will be accompauie
by .Vlrs. Blake’s
mother, Mrs. Nellie Batch*ier.
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Man’s Kindly Ad
Brought Him the Woman
He Loved
By PETER M'ARTHUR
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Kurt, Ana 'be knew that
somewhere such a 'boy as be was In
quest of could he found. With an alert
and
eye be glanced down alleyways
among tbe garbage barrels until finally In the doorway of a tumbledown
house he found tbe 'boy be was seekfust Audi

ing.
A pathetic little figure with tearful
of
eyes was huddling out of the reach
With the skill of a
the biting wind.
his
diplomatist Morgan jirtv^-dcd with
mission. lie stopped In front of the
doorway and looked up and down the
street several times as If searching for
He then gave utterance
something.
which
to au exclamation of annoyance,
caused tbe little boy te look up at him

Inquiringly.

To George Morgan the return of
InChristmas brought no pleasure.
deed. the advent of the season of joy
had plunged him Into the depths of
the Mues. When busy with his work
he found solace for his loneliness In
the successful pursuit of money, but
when every one was resting he was
forced to rest also, and that made him
a prey to his thoughts.
As a fruit Uyoker and manager of
a cold storage plant he had amassed
He knew his
a considerable fortune.
business from the bottom up. having
begun life selling bananas from a basket in the streets of the city. Inch by
inch he progressed with that steady
thrift peculiar to a certain strain of
Americans, and his thrift was vitalized by a spirit of enterprise.
Each
little business triumph had enabled
him to plan a greater until he finally
found himself at the bead of the business.
Though he met many men, he
not

was

one

to

{^cumulate friends,

and. as for women’ they had
in his life.

no

part

Anu

.vet tins is nanny true, dne woman there was whose memory was
cherished In the secret recesses of his
heart. A chance acquaintanceship had
developed on his part to love, bat lielug unused to the graces of social Intercourse Rnd having the reputation of
being a hard and grasplug man. be had
made but little progress. With the precipitation of a business man he had
proposed marriage before she had even
learned to regard him as a friend and
when he was refused had returned to
his work with a desperate energy that
made the thousands grow beneath his
hand.
But on Christmas eve his success had
little value. Not even his books, for he
had educated lilmself. could yield him
solace, and the sound of merrymaking
on the streets but added to his dejection.
But he could reproach no one. If others had no thought for him. for whom
did ho have a thought? At this question the quiet face o' Ethel Dangecfield
rose for a moment In Ills memory, but
the vision was quickly brushed aside.
In Ills gloomy introspection he plunged
further hack In his life, to the time
when he was a lonely l>oy In the cold
and heartless city and there was no
Christmas for him. He could not remember his mother as living or Ills faIf any one had been
ther as sober.
kind to him then life might have lieeo
different Suddenly he was stung by a
thought and. springing from the sofa
where he was lying, he walked several
times excitedly from end to end of his
bachelor apartment.
“I’ll do It." he finally exclaimed. “By
thunder. I’ll do it!"
Taking up his overcoat he lagan to
put it on when his eyes suddenly fell
on the clock, a»id he stopiied. with a
laugh. It was already after 1 o'clock
on Christmas morning, and. of course,
be conld not carry out his purpose.

“Can you tell me where
Jones' clothing store Is?"

FIRST TIME IN HIS LIFE HE mn
NEW SHOES AMI NEW CLOTHES.

THE

Throwing aside his

coat, he resumed
bis walking, lint with a happier expression on his countenance aud a lighter
feeling at his heart than he had known
for many a day. At length he repaired
to his bedroom for the night, where be
slept with an easy conscience.
On the following morning, when the
children of all the world were rejoicing
with their toys and reveling in the
good cheer of Christmas, George Morgan. the wealthy fruit broker, came
downtown from bis apartments and
picked his way carefully into one of
tbo worst slums. There were dirty and
ragged children everywhere in the
streets, but all of them bad something
It might be
to glndden tbeir hearts.
only a little rag doll or a penny's
worth of candy, but still It was some-

this man knew the city too well,
however, to be deceived by appearSK-eo. Hia boyhood had been spent in

William

Instantly the boy brightened. Here
a nickel,
waa an opportunity to earn
and be was at the side of his possible

In a

dene*, haring fm eVoeoent -an advocate
as Bod, and as Mr*. Munary looked In
he explained hi* inrpoae.
“Sure, I intruded inking them over
myself at noon, J ui if* *«r we nre.
and with many months te feed, ami I

alls

■cilii lie thankful
their moth
for giving them a treat.”
Having made them ari'.-iiigvments.
Slogan returned with his little crowd
to Jones' and re-enforced their clothing
with n warm coat for Jack and a eai«
for Maggie and new hats aud shoes for
lie then took them to a quiet
both.
To
little restaurant that he knew.
their Imagination it wn« a wouderful
place, and he was too wise 1m the ways
of the poor to take them to any place
where their surroundings might make
them uncomfortable or where they
would attract the notice of the other
■

am sure

to you

War

LLE

During

The little restaurant was In the rear
of a delicatessen store and was patron—

■■'"''\sfTTyf

dinner, are you not?
“Oh. yes!" replied the little man
me to
cheerfully. “Mrs. Dugan asked
wait up for her. She does Cleaning and
dishwashing in one of the lug houses
her
uptown, and they always gives
something dot's left over at diuner.
a
She's asked n e to come and have
Jack
bite wid her and wid Magfete and
when she gits home/'
“But haven't yon nny folks of your

lire

What the little fellow thought was
not of the things that could be told in
words, and Jones, seeing a prospect of
a sale, opened his shop without urging.
Picking from the goods displayed a
omplete outfit of warm clothing, Morgan asked if they could not get a basin
of water and a towel In a back room so
that their little friend could dress up.
After some difficulty these necessaries
and a dry, well seasoned piece of soap
were produced. For the first time within his memory Bud Lester, for he had
by this time confessed his name, approached water with enthusiasm, and
it was not many minutes until he
stood before his benefat tor thoroughly
transformed. For the first time in his
life lie had new shoes and new clothes
from his socks to his cap. Having paid
the tailor, Morgan took ids little friend
by the hand and started toward the
-treet. but be suddenly paused.
“By the way, Jones.” tie explained, “I
may want to do a little more buying
here this forenoon. Do you lhiml if I
you up

again?"

“Certainly not, sir; certainly not,”
said Jones, willing to do anything to
oblige so excellent a customer.
“Now. Bud, tell me about Maggie
and Jack. Where are they going to
have their Christmas dinner?"
“They're going to have il with their
mother when she gits home.”
“At noon?”
“Oh. I guess they're Just goiug to
vuit the same ns I was going to do.”
“YVhere are they now?”
"They're in their mother’s room, and
Mrs. Mimsey, across the hall, la keepug an eye on them.”
“Do you think we could get them to
•ome with us for dinuer?"
"Do I think it? Gee, sure they’d
•■ome!”
“Well, let us go and get them.”
Presently Morgan was climbing the
dark stairway to the top floor of the
vile smelling, closely crowded tenement,
with Bud preceding him two steps at
time.
"Hey. Mag ond Jack, what d’yer
think? Here’s a gentleman as wants
us to have dinner wid him.
And look
»t the noo elo’es he's got for me!”
Glancing about the room, Morgan
saw that it was clean, though
poverty
stricken, and the children were well
washed, though their clothes showed
evidence of much mending. They did
uot require so thorough an overhauling as their friend Bud. but still they
Deeded much to muke their Christmas
Jay what It should bp. Morgan found
"Ule difficulty in winning their confl-

|
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ized only by the poorer classes. The
food, however, was plentiful and wholesome. and. entering fully into the spirit of the occasion, Morgan placed bis
guests at a table and discussed with
them with much seriousness every Item
on the bill of fare.
By tactful questions he learned of the luxuries they
most longed for ami saw to It that they
lacked for nothing. Little by little he
learned from them their stories and
became so absorlied that lte did not notice a quietly dressed lady who had
entered to make some purchases and
while waiting to lie served had noticed
the happy group in the restaurant She
could hardly believe her eyes, hut when
she had assured herself that she was
not dreaming her eyelashes became wet
with tears. Moving quietly over to the
group, she laid her hand on Morgan's
arm.
He looked up quickly, then stood
up awkwardly, like a boy caught In

..

mischief.
“Miss Danger-field,” he stammered,
“1 hardly expected to see you here.”
“Nor 1 you." she replied. “But there
are some |ioor people here In this
neighborhood that I am interested in,
and 1 Just ran down to see of they had
everything pleasant for their Christ1 found that they wwe in need,
mas.
and I came here to buy something for
them. But yon?”
“The fact is," he stammered. “1 was
feeling lonely and did not have anywhere to go for Christmas dinner, so I
just thought I'd do something foollab
and bunted up these waifs and strays,
and—well, we are here and having a
glorious time."
“I c-an see that you are," she said
gently to this strong, successful man
whom she saw In a light hitherto undreamed of.
“But.” she added. “1 cannot think
of you not baring any place to go for
Christmas dinner. Father and mother
and 1 are alone today, and I am going
to set another plate for you.
We dine
at half past 7.”
“But"— he began.
"I’ll take no ’huts."' she Interrupted
authoritatively, ami she was a girl accustomed to having her own way. “I
will not listen to any refusal.
You
must come."
Then she added pleadingly, “You will come, won't you?”
Before he knew what he was doing
he had stammered his thanks and accepted her Invitation. When she had
left the store his payety seemed greatly increased, and for the little waifi
the dinner turned out even more gloriously than it had promised. To them
It was Indeed a Christmas such ns they
had not before dart'd to dream of.
Iiut it was not their last Christmas
in high life. The following year they
were invited to have their Christmas
dinner in the cozy apagtment uptown
with a certain Mr. and Mrs. Morgan,
with whom they ap|>eared to be on

gle company.

“Captain," he said to Sehrielier, "Major Heckler having lieen killed, you will
assume his i«.sition and the command
of the companies that were intrusted
to his care.
I shall only add that the
higher the rank of an officer the more
iucumbent it is main him to remember
the gap between him and the men of
the

ranks

whom

he

commands.

The

discipline of the

is of the highest
order. This
attained or kept
up except by the officers being absolute
masters of the men."
army
cannot lie

Captain—now Major—Schrieber saluted, but said »itliing and again left
his commander without that punishment

which he knew except for neces-

sity would have been meted out to him.
A combination of bravery and tenderness has always captivated the world.
Major Schrieber the moment a fight
opened was a lion; the moment it end-

ed he became a lamb. He went about
with the Ited Cross workers succoring
the wounded and was never known to
prefer the case of a German to a
Frenchman. It was this tliut led bis
comrade officers into a tacit unacknowledged agreement to turn the other way
whenever the major's symiiathetic nature qvercame his sense of duty and he
went beyond the limits in expressing
that sympathy to a common soldier.
In the case of Fritz Oelrich he never
offended openly. Toward Fritz,
when others were there to tee, he maintained un unapproachable dignity. But
unfortunately he had been surprised
wonderfully good terms.
sjieaking earnestly to the boy, and on
one occasion had taken Fritz's hand in
A Samson of an Inaact.
his while speaking words of encourageExperiments made by a naturalist atment and comfort.
He did not know
tached to oue yf the government’s buhow often he had been seen in such
reaus at Washington adduced an interfor those who saw him kept
esting example of strength of the katy- position,
did.
| the Beeret.
There was lighting all this time, and
He harnessed a katydid to a kind of
I Bchrietier's efficiency as a leader was
sled made by folding a piece of ordiI constantly being demonstrated. On a
nary note paper and then loaded the
sled with various articles. The insect I reorganization of a certain force that
proved able to draw, in addition to had been very much depleted he was
made colonel of a regiment. Another
the original pa per. twelve pai>er sheets
each 3 by 4’j Inches, a large screw, two I fight took the general of his brigade,
and Colonel Schrieber was put in his
steel pins, a stone weighing t wo ounces
place.
and three and a half lead pencils.
When those officers and soldiers who
When the weight became too heavy
understood their general's weakness
to draw otherwise the katydid got ita
heard that he had made Frit* Oelrich,
forefeet over the edge of the table for
who was still a private, his orderly
a better hold, and on the 'addition of
there was a feeling of dread among
another weight it increased the adher
ing power of Its feet by moistening them. They feared that Schrieber’s
them with ita mouth
I affection for the boy might place him

|

they

were

at

A MODERN
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By BARBARA PHIPPS

Trimmlngham got Into the work of
writing for the screen by becoming in.
fatuntcd with moving pictures of

Mi,,

Jeannette Meadowcroft. the heroine of
tie followed her—or
rations plays,
rather, her photographs—about, attending ever;, production, all the white
•Inking deeiMT and deeper Into a lore
rut tir.nil—.ent.
I’-r .adon fell in lore with a statue
whhh lie hldisetf created and which
nMc's Venus endowed with life.
the
Trltnm’ughatn fell In love with pic1 elite.
:
tt.

the purthe lime In a farmhouse—for
with him certain
pose of armnjttne
was to be
featurr* of an attml? that
He found
made iir>"n the e- etn-.1 i.tine te
Mesdowcrtift’a spe talty
Sehrlelier bendlnr over lit? orderly. , was wi '■
She could personate
mho wa Ivins on a te-l In an adjoin
—.re
at' '! o'
perfection. EnThe visitor
Intr room in a hh ’i fever.
dowed with the gift of |s>etry of mo.
railed Sehrlelier ont for eonenltation. tlon. her smile marvelously
winning,
se- nre hl«
bnt found It lmpo-^lblP to
her fate a mirror of her emotions, she
a: tentlon.
seemed elfiah rather thnii heroic
to jj
*'I rnderstand. reneral" h- said
Trimming ham had written ration,
!
and
yours
Srhrlelirr. -that my lirlrac!.but had richer created a character that
soon
ns
!
en
-my
ad van e tt; -i-.t the
are t
had l-ecu t»» him a real being.
It octheir
es the artillery has demolished
curred to him that If he were t<* write
•!• reuses.**
a pi tore play tor Jeannette Meadow"What en i- r- n-'~’ f hrlelier.
croft he would be Inspired.
He fan.
V
the Fren-h. of cied that he pcwneated Just the farnl-v.’h i! e
In
;•
oth
1
enemy
The-i-'s
ties calculnfed to depict her personal!*
roir
The Idlti'di are far north ty and her gifts. He determined townnnr front
dertake the work.
r»f US."
“Oh!" ttp* th « n'y reply. A groan
He had no acquaintance with the
» < nri^d the general
p’
He had never seen
real Jeannette.
fr-m the re
her. Before sitting down to construct
there When he return d he said.
•'
M*ra’. My or- his play he considered whether he had
n“Please ex
*'
;‘j
from the better come in contact with her or
II*
derly i.; very 11
came to the
leave his Impression® as they were—
srr-e region r.s I. h-.'I v
he". I* : !i i the ranks. I feel drawn from her pictures. After much
war t
*
lake especial th sight he le* lded to defe tneetbtf
it obit
ry on r.
her until after his play had been fin
are of him."
The order* are that we Is hod.
“Certain!.
He chose a plan with very little plot
nhall advance under o curtain of fire
ilchrlelier to it. fearing that a plot w il l drAnother groan. Gcn—a
heard it and did n«»t bear the speaker. dims* rtiw* him in Inventing situations
The visitor arose kaj ntiently. “I per- that would l*c«t Illustrate her p^uliar
He decided to 1..
r
poive, genera!.** he said, "that your capabilities.
mind is centered upon your orderly, personate n girl in that sphere **f life
and the army must wait till the order- from which he chose her associates.
She was a I*orn coquette, but p- fectly recovers."
This was sa d with bitter tone, and ly innocent. A nuiulier of yon rg j. en
were in love with her. but she I ved
the man who said it clanked out of tlie
none of them.
Nevertheless through
house.
n
The next morning the two brigades pity she tried to love one man and
aented to become engaged to him The
were drawn u;» iu mass and at a given
d f
signal advanced to cu taire a French j effort lasted a week, at the
position that had been pounded by j which she found she could get i.p no
'*ed
the Gorman heavy guns. The attack- feeling for him that should 1***
reing fi»r e I enune confused and were love, and since such a union
’.ge
driven b......
pulsive t*> her site broke the •
“General." said Weiw savage!/, "this ment. Since It wns so brief am! without love ou her i<irt and she pr» 'erred
comes of my Udug unable to get your
attention ycstenlny when 1 called to to Ik* able to tell the man she eventualtalk over this ntPick. Your mind was ly married that she had never loved
on a single private soldier instead of
before she asked her discarded lover
f
to keep their trial engagement a
ou t!u* welfare of the fatherland."
“Let us try again." Schrieber replied. c ret. To this he consented.
Then come* a man Jeannette really
And, moving out to the front of the
Trimralnghum tries hard to
line, he s ire 1 a standard from a color loves.
bearer au.l l,si u charge that was not form lu hi* mind's eye a picture f another man than himself, but find® it
only s iceessful. but was maintained.
On e engaged to JeanSo >.i a ft ci this tight S. dr. e.H-r reimpossible.
ceived an order from the general com- nette. hts leading man. Throckmorton,
ud Private
tells her that he has never loved any
mand u’j the div. ion tv
Oelrlch back to his reg.ment. It was other woman. To this she replies i:»
pv.dent to the recipient that General a half hearted way that she has n* v®r
Weuz had reponed the failure of his loved any other man than Throckmoreffort to soca.v his colleague's atten- ton. Thro kmortou later hears o' her
her
lie mvr,«•
tion when he had called to arrange the former engagement.
Such innodetails of the coining attack and the of having devolved him.
cun.se.
Hud not Schr.el**r by his gal- j cence us he.a is highly sensitive. and
la a try accomplished the object, of the she la crushed at the u cUsa*.
chn.ge he wtijd not nave got otf ho trie* to explalu. but Lo will n t ii* ca.
OoiiiM away iroui her. be ;» c> vr
iightiy.
t
*<• stuiuhllug
a prey to a conscience that bus
Nothing was heard
,ay*
block iu the way ox •
.Scbrieber's wltliiu iter. v. bile ber low*,
began their marked attention to u very wi a i woefficiency till the Ge.
attempt to reduce Yetuuti. Then after man In ord§r to cause it to burn hotout* of the terrible and
unsuccessful ter, though she ttears this brutal treat
charges iu mass made on the French ment in silence. Mistaking this silence
works the general was seen by his di- for Indiffereuce. he acta more brutal >y
vision communder leauing over Pri- than ever. The girl becomes a trained
nurse. Her lover is injured while huntvate Gel rich, who ^as lying on the
ing and is tuk«*n to a hospital, where
ground in a i>ooi of his own blood.
"General SSchrieber, what are you do- | she nurses hiiq so tenderly that he re
..

j
i
\
j

again caught conversing familiarly

with blitz (ulrlcii you will lie court
tnartlaled. and the punishment will be
severe."
"P.ut. colonel." the captain protested,
"Private Oelrich is flora the same localify ns I. lie Is very young and requires a friend to cheer him. to prevent his failing a victim to homesickness. which will Impair the value of
any so' tier. I feel it to l>e my duty”—
"Your duty Is to obey orders. Go,
and do not again let me hear any more
of this breach of military discipline.”
Tlie colonel turned away from Caplain f’chr.c'.ier. who saluted and went
hack to liis command. The very next
day the Germans made a drive in
which tiie apiain a-n'.u distinguished
One of the field officers of
himself.
liis reg'ment was ki.ied. and bis colonel was about to recommend lilm for
promotiou to 1 e major when it was reli ha 1 l>een
p .nil'
sil.hily wounded and the captain, forhis p .-ition was ut the
getting H..
head of bis < on-puny, had carried the
private to she rear in his arms.
Tile colonel, as he considered this act
of gallantry on the one hand and dereliction of duty on the other, knit his
brows. Had it not been for the necessity of supplying ihe g-.ps constantly
occurring among the officers he would
have made sho.-t work of Captain
Schrielier, notwithstanding his efficiency as a leader. As it was, he felt compelled to r. -omuiend his subordinate
for promotiou. Indeed, he knew of no
other man that he could put in the
place of the officer who had been killed
In whom be would have confidence.
The necessities of the service and
not a yielding to any tenderness he
might feel induced the colonel : > ignore the report of Sehriel>er'j 1:
carried Fri.ii Oglrleh ofT the field :::: t >
give him a higher command than a tin-

own

“Thpn we’ll ring him lip.” And Morapplied himself to the liell. In the
meantime ths little boy wns wondering why his exjveeted nickel hadn’t
appeared, but refrained from asking
for it to the last moment.
Presently Jones ojicned the door,
looking greasy and unkempt.
"Well, Mr. Jones." said Morgan,
•here's a little boy who wants a new
Don't you think you
suit of clothes.
could oi>en up and sell it to him?"
“W-whn-whnt?" exclaimed the ragamuffin.
You see.
explained Morgan, you
are going to have your Christmas dinner with me at a
restaurant, and I
think you would feel better if you
dressed up before you went. What do
you think?”

the

|

bis regiment.
it
said his commander,
Captain,
has been reported to me that you have
been caught fraternizing with a priPossivate soldier In your company.
bly you may not know the customs
In the
of the army In this respect.
there can lie no familiarity
army
whatever between an officer and a soldier.
T iis e ar lei. nc es itated the
promotion of many men from the
ranks, which is contrary to the spirit
of the military for. es. and doubtless
there are officers who do not realize
the great gulf that lies between them
and their former companions. 1 have
sent for you to warn you that if you

|

mas

gan

In

no danger.
officer there would 1*
to prevent a
There was no military law
with a lieugeneral from hobnobbing
a very stringent
tenant, hut there was
of a
law a ca In at his having anything
When
social nature with * private.
In a leader they
men have conWienee
leader should
,re envious that that
General
continue to command them.
that his
Schrieber's troop* were fearful
would end
partiality for young Oelrich
obliged
4n Ills 1icing degraded and they
commander.
to accept another untried
One
TliHr fears were not groundless.
one
dav General Wen"., roinmendlne
to General
went
of the brtCTKl'?

a

thinly veiled his disappointment.
“But you are going to have a Christ-

the district well.
“Sure be does."

lull

|

In Westphalia, had march) d away as
private and bad through the killing
off of officers and his own bravery
been promoted to be captain, was one
morning ordered before the colonel of

..

which gave his guide an opportunity
sagacito look him over with the keen
asked:
ty of a street urchin, he
“Did Santa Claus come to see yon
art night?"
“Naw," retorted the little nnh, with
of defiance that oil!?
in expression

?"
“Yes: I've got dad. but he's too drunk
and
to care for what happens to me.
I don't spect he'll git over It for two
■r three da vs."
Tim case was so like that of his own
youth that Morgan felt a lump rising
in bis throat. A child always knows
when he is being sympathized with
truly, and the little street nrab was as
comfortable with ids new friend as if
he had known him all his life.
“Here's Jones* place." said the boy.
“but It's closed today."
“Yes. but Jones lives upstairs, doesn't
he?" said Morgau. who really knew

a

to bring his Honor* ta-

position

If Oelrichhnd
bling about hi* head.
of a soldier
but enough of the qualities
lowest Rink of
the
to
him
to promote

Flanders, when the Germans were
making their onslaught upon the allies,
Hans Sehrleber. who had been called
to the colors from his father's farm

guests

benefactor In an Instant.
“It’s Just down de street. I kin show
you where It la"
*1 wish yon would, my little man,
and he started to walk In the direction
Indicated, with the little hoy at Ms
After a carefully timed pause,
side

ring
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Your brigade is forming
ing here?
with others to make another attack.
We are expected to take the ixisition
if we have to try a hundred times."
There was no res;xmse except a moan.
The uiau addressed quite likely did not
know that he was addressed. The other was about to pour forth some
stinging rebuke when he saw Schrieber fall
Hleleas across the l»ody before him. lie
had been struck by the fragment of a
shell.
flu'll tin* Kill Cross worker* went
over tin* I attlefrid they
took up the
bodies of General Schrieber uu<l Private
Oelriei: together ami carried
them to the ri*ar. Their identification
tags were emmimsl, anil it was fouud
th'it they haded from the same place
in AVev ha.... Tar,, ho es were sent
borne ;.u
o. ed
to the
a pc.ooa, uu
old f. imer, the father of General
S'h; Vdijr.
Th neighbors got together to do the
last li mors to the dead. Some
troops
in the neighborhood were detailed to
furry the general's body to the grave
and 11 e the customary salute over It
Old Schrieber took the commander of
th- escort aside and tohl him that
T. ,tz was to be burled with the
general and It would please the
family
if his body could go on the same
gun
carriage. The officer said no, but when
the old mau whisiiered a few words
In
his car he conseuted.
The funeral cortege attracted more
than usual attention, not
only on ac• ount
of the high military rank of General Schrieber, but because the
secret
of his attachment to hi* comrade
was
known to mauy of his fellow citizens
ho lined the route over which
It passed. some of them shedding tears.
The two bodies were lowered
into
the same grave, and a
volley was flred
over them, and the
mourner* dispersed.
In due time a headstone was
—

wer

“In

them,

—

which
of Carl
Wife”

on

Memory
Iretchen, His

placed
inscribed
Schrieber and

was

i

lcnta, listens to her explanation a* to
her previous affair, and all ends happily.
Trimmingham succeeded lu settm*
his play accepted l>;. a Him company,
with JeanneKc Meadowcroft in the

title role. Me i iavtHl her part t ■ per
fee tlon. with the result that he was
T:
mote in love w ith her then ever
women of the audience w ept at the pathetic parts, and Tr'mmin-ham "-a t
ed to punch the head of the male char
At th»»
act**r he ha l himself created.
makeup between the love/' he felt

duly repentant and supreme! h pp.v
Trinuniiuharu now aske l for an h‘
:rndu>. tlon t.. the heroine «»f h's play
He

v.as

told that no int

I

t-n

wa>

necessary; that site was usually di-en
gaged in the evening end all he 1-

••

do was to cull upon her in her
apartments.
He found her In these apartmentsa poorly furnished flat—but failed to
recognize her. On the stage she sometimes made up as a child and never
for older than eighteen. She now ai
peared a woman of thirty, was poorly
dressed, and her old mother, with
whom she lived, evidently t*elonged t»
the lower class.
Miss Meadowcroft.
whose real name was something Quite
different, greeted him thus
“I’m glad to see a man who has
written a play for me. Sit down and
make yourself at home. Let me ta^c
your hat
Have a cigarette?”
She handed him a box of
He declined, but she took one, lighted
It and puffed lustily.
Trim in Ingham,
who was greatly shocked, tried to £et
her to talk about the artistic features
of the play, but she preferred to chat
upon the salary she expected to £e^
In consequence of having made a hit
In it. “The film men can’t get on without us players.*’ she said, “and have
got to come down with the dust,
won’t sign next time for less than
a week.”
Trimmingham went away cured of
his Illusion.
to

cigarette^

i

